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FRONT OF MUEMore U-Boats Destroyed in 
Last Three Months Than 

in Any Similar Period
Thrust Delivered Between Chateau 

Thierry and Soissons Results Favor
ably and is Continued on Consider-

Railway < .
Trying to Convert Large 

Scale Fiasco Into a 
Minor Success

Gains Recorded Southeast 
of Vtllers-Bretoiuieux, 

South of Somme
OTHER ACTIVITIES

Elsewhere Huns Are Being 
Held Well in Check by 

Allied Forces
FOE PROGRESS SLOW

—■$•—
Germans Have Made No 

Great Gains Despite the 
Use of Fresh Troops
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By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 7.—(Correspondent 
of the Associated Press)—Within the 
ipast three months the number of 
German submarines destroyed has 
been greater than during any similar 
period since the beginning of the 
war. Depth charges have played an 
(important .part In putting an end to 
the activities of U-boats.

Details of the sinking of three 
German submarines, two of them by 
British submarines, recently became 
known in London. A British patrol 
boat on a moonlight night sighted an 
enemy submarine on the surface 
about half a mile away. She was 
apparently re-charging her storage 
batteries.

“Full speed ahead,” was the 
command of the patrol boat captain, 
but by the time the boat reached the 
spot the submarine had disappeared. 
The British craft immediately drop
ped! si* depth charges. Oil came to 
the surface soon afterwards and 
then cries for help in German were 
(heard. The patrol boat searched for 
survivors of the submarine, but was 
able -to rescue only one of the en-

LOST 100,000 MEN
His Goal Now^ Apparently is 

Epemay—Two Parts 
to Operation

.

able ScaleLondon, July 18.—Bulletin.— 
Southeast of Villers-Breton- 
neux, south of the Somme, the 
British line has. been advanced 
on a front of more than 
mile, says the official state
ment today from British head
quarters in France.

The British positions to the 
east of Hebuteme also 
improved somewhat.

South of Bucquey on the 
front southeast of Arras, a Ger
man raiding- party Was driven 
off.
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t. By Courier Leased Wire. v -
PARIS. July 18.—Bulletin.—The French this morning 

delivered r:;i attack along the line from the River Aisne as 
far south .;3 the region of Belleau, a front of about 25 miles, 
and made progress at certain points of between a mile and a 
half and two miles, the war office announced today. The 
situation on Lhe Marne and Champagne fronts is unchanged.

Early in the movement, prisoners taken began coming in.
The northern point of the front of attack is the Town of 

Fontenoy, nearly a mile north of the Aisne.
In the fighting on the front of the German offensive, the 

French last night stopped the Germans in the face of violent 
attacks, which the enemy launched southwest of Nanteuil- 
la-Fosse, between the Marne and Rheims.

On the front- beyond Rheims, east of the Vesle river, an 
attack by Germati Guard units was completely repulsed.

The text of the statement reads:
The French attacked German positions from the region 

of Fontepoy, oh the Aisne, as far as the region of Belleau 
this naornir j. We have made progress at certain points • 
from two to three kilometres. The capture of prisoners is 
reported.

On the front of the Marne and Champagne, the night

ï\ :
By Courier Leased Wire 

By the Associated Press
Strenuous efforts are being 

made by the Germans to enlarge 
their gains astride the Marne 
and southeast of Rheims in an 
apparent endeavor to outflank 
the Cathedral City on the south. 
Combats of the most violent 
character continue there. Else
where the enemy is being held 
well in check as he has been 
since Monday.

The fourth day of the offen
sive finds the Germans strug
gling desperately to develop the 
successes along the river and 
between the river and Rheims. 
Enemy progress has been slow 
ami at an enormous cost in cas
ualties. Attack after attack is 
being hurled against the Allied 
troops in these two Important 
sectors. In many places the ene
my has been repulsed completely 
while Ills gains have been made 
tr the face of strong resistance.

South of the Marne, despite . 
heavy bombardments and the 
use of fresh troops, the Germans 
have made no great gains. The 
situation there is rather uncer
tain, as villages and heights are 
constantly changing hands In 

• the desperate lighting. Immedi
ately south of Dorr a ns, where 
the enemy made his greatest 
penetration, south of the river 
—about three miles—French 
and American troops have gain
ed some ground north of St. 
Agnan.
ward Epemay, the Germans are 
near Montvolsin, an advance of 
about six miles, but they have 
not been able to spread their 
progress to the south.

In the woods and valleys west 
of the forest of the Mountain of 
Rheims, the great natural ob
stacle south of the city, the Ger
mans have driven the Italians 
and French to within five miles 
of the Rlieirtis-Epernay railway, 
the only line of transportation 
into the city yet held by the .Al
lies. Heavy fighting is tak’ing 
place about Pourcy and Nnn- 
tenil-la-Fosse, which mark an 
average advance of about five 
miles since Monday.

It is more probable the Ger
mans will try to get between the 
river and the forest of 
Mountain of Itheims than to 
storm the mountain from the 
west.

The German statement on 
Wednesday’s fighting has not 
been received.

Flanders and the front from 
the Argonnc th Switzerland are 
quiet. In the Amiens area how
ever, the British, in a smart lo
cal thrust, advanced their line 
on a front of mojre than a mile 
southeast of Villers-Bretoiroeux. 
The enemy shows po inclination 
to start another blow until the 
present effort 
course.

In the Italian mountain re
gion, there has been lively ac
tivity at various points, but no 
fighting of moment, 
troops in eastern Albania have 
taken anoltier village in their 
advance up the Devoil valley 
and added to their capture of 
prisoners. ■ - Ss

By Courier Leased Wire '
Paris, July 18—The German 

crown prince, ™ni 
here say, is now 
vert a large scale failure into a 
showy minor success which will 
make up In the eyes of the tier- - 
man public for the 100,000 men ; 

,he has sacrificed.
His goal now apparently is 

Epernay. The operation Includes -f 
two parts. In the first, theGer- ’• 
mans who crossed the Marne in 
the Dormans region are Strug- ■ 

, gling to widen and strengthen 
the bridgehead on the south 
bank, in the second the German . 
right centre, which at the be
ginning of the action was along 
the Dormans-Rheims road fac
ing southeast, is Sow pivoted on 
Vrigny, and runs north am*' 
south along a line through 
Vrigny, Bouilly, Marfaux ana 
Courton and Roy woods." As the 
country in this direction Is

r&rs* „m.
'is not worth the candle. ” ' 
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The German artillery showed 
considerable activity during the 
night on the Flanders front 
north of Bailleul.

ZEITUNG OF iODBBICH UNI 

am.—For Bnffnle
emy.

While on patrol duty “apmelwhere" 
off the east coast a British sub mar- 

sigh ted the periscope of an en
emy submarine and started1 for It.
The British submarine cut through 
the plates of the enemy boat and 
stuck there. Both boats endeavour
ed t'o extricate themselves. The Ger
man came almost to the surface, 
carrying the British submarine 
along, finally the U-boat got «way.
She made desperate efforts to keep 
afloat, hut finally sank. The British

Ish submarines pla/yed Mde and seek fv( 
for nearly half an 'hour, each man
oeuvring for & position to attack the 
other. The British finally fired a 
torpedo 'but missed. A few minutes 
later a second torpedo went home, 
striking the German close to the 
stern. With smoke pouring out of the 
hole made by the torpedo, the stern 
of the U-boat came to the surface. 
Then the conning tower appeared.
A few seconds and the U-boat took a 
perpendicular drive, leaving a trail 
of oil and a whirl In the sea, indicat
ing the rush of water into space. 
There were no survivprs.
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>t-But lt Was Before Sammies 
Smashed Crack German 

Divisional Fussoy9.12,
*

iD FOR REFLECTION
«^^■gweaed*

• Paris, July 18.—Col. De. Thomas- 
son, a military writer, In concluding 

■bis article on the battle situation 
to-day, says he cannot realist the 
pleasure of quoting a passage con
cerning the Americans from the 
semi-official Norddeutsche Allige- 
meine ;Ze'jtung. The German paper 
declared:

“These American soldiers are 
caijnon fodder. They are inda.pa.ble 
of standing up to our seasoned 
troops. America has been power
less to train the forcibly eplisted 
men she has shipped to France.”

The waÿ the American treated a 
crack German division at FosSOy. 
says Col. De Thomasson, perhaps 
may give the German writer food 
for reflection.

;•
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omttiehcing With Today No 
More Will Be Sold

Six Reds For a Quarter,,the 
Future Rule—Slight In

crease Also on the 
Paris Cars

and violent attack by the enetoy. North of Prosties, the 
French were attacked by German Guard units, which broke 

down completely.

forts southward In the direction 
of Moetmirail, near Epemay, 
which strategically is second in 
importance only to Chalons. * 
This is the hypothesis of the 
military writer, Col. de Thomas
son. v ,
On the French Front in France, 

July 17—(By the Associated Press) 
—In stirring phrases, imploring 
them to stand firm, General H. J. E. 
Gauraud, in command of the French 
and American troops east of Rheims 
and in Champagne, appealed to his 
men before the German offensive be
gan. In an order issued to Ms sol
diers, he said :

“we may be attacked at any mo
ment. You all feel that a defensive 
battle never has been engaged In un- 

condlttqns. Y6u '
were warned, and are on guard with 
powerful reinforcements of infantry 
and artillery. You will fight on the 
ground, you have transformed. by 
your bard work into redoubtable 
fortresses which are invincible if 
the passages are properly guarded.

“The bombardment Will be ter
rible, but you will stand it without 
weakening.* The assault will be vio
lent, in clouds of smoke, dust ahA 
gas, but your position and armament 
are formidable.

“In your breasts beat free men’s 
brave, strong hearts. Nobody will 
look behind nor recede a pace. Each 
of you wHl hare one thought—to kt 
and kill many until they cry enough.

"For this reason your general says 
you will break this assault and it 
will he broken gloriously.”

Astride the river to-
south of the Marne, at the ptotnt 
where the Germans had advanc
ed farther toward Epemay, and 
Chene-la-Reinc, to the west and 
took as well the heights west pf 
these villages, overlooking the 
Marne.

The Germans ere reported to 
have made slight progress north 
of St. Agnan in the district to 
the southwest of Dormane bfelopv 
the Marne, but their progress 
here has been slow. The maxi
mum penetration of the 
Unes since July 13 is six mllhs,

(Continued on page Two)

- Bulletin. London, July 18.— 
News received in London indi
cates that the attack started by 
the French tills morning on tile 
front Chateau Thierry and Sois
sons is on a considerable scale. 
The attack was believed to be 
making good progress.
' Advices this afternoon stated 

that the Germans had made no 
further attacks 
and that'the I 
points on the front had regained 
ground.

The French, the reports state 
have recaptured Montveisin,

m.

Commencing with to-day the is
suance of eight green tickets for a 
quarter on the Brantford Municipal 
Railway, same to be used within 
limited hours, was discontinued and 
the six-for-a-quarter red ticket for 
adults was the only one obtainable

This action was decided upon at a 
meeting of the Street Railway Com
missioners held last night and 
prompt enforcement was determin
ed for the reason that It was not 
desirable to have green tickets pur
chased ahead. Green tickets on 
hand will be accepted, but none 
others cold so that the supply will 
speedilv become exhausted.

At the same time the rate from 
Brantford to Paris and vice versa! 
which has httherto been 20 cents 
one way and 30 cents return, .will 
mow be 20 cents one way and 3F 
cents return. This will continue to 
cover transfer In the city when re
quired. Commissioner Calbeck ob
jected to both proposals.

Chairman Turnbull when seen ihv 
a Courier man this morning said 
that-he did not consider the change 
would meet the problem of a deficit 
this year, but it would assist and 
It would also tend to equalize th» 
traffic at rush hours as so manv 
held back for tile green period, thus 
causing overcrowding (and undue 
strain on cars.

The new carp have been ordered 
for the Brantford-Parte Une ma 
will, it is expected, he to- 
three months. They will
oughly up-to-date and po-----s a
carrying capacity for fifty people.

examination, proved to be mu eh less 
serious than had been feared, as it 
was found that she was suffering 
chiefly from shock attendant upon 
the accident, which was aggravated" 
by the news Of the death of her hus
band. One eye was also badly burn
ed by acid from one of the batteries 
of the car. She has been removed 
to her home at 115 Victoria street, 
and is there making satisfactory pro
gress.

The late Mr. Sackrider was a 
munition foreman at the Ker and 
Goodwin plant, and had been pre
viously employed in the shell fac
tory at.Paris. A short funeral ser
vice will be conducted at hie home 
Friday night, and interment will 
take place In BurgessvIUe on Satur
day. The inquest will be held to
morrow afternoon.

According to eye-witnesses of the 
accident, the cow was tethered et 
the roadside in a manner contrary 
to the traffic regulation^ of the 
county, and the opinion» expreseed 
that a suit for damages will prob
ably be laid against the owner ot 
the animal!

a
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Was Flying in Italy When His Machine Was Winged- 

Remained for Four Days in Hiding, Submerg
ed to the Waist Before Being Rescued

n
A pleasure outing and a cow teth

ered by the roadside combined to 
form a tragedy last night in which 
Wilfred Sackrider, 115 Victoria 64.., 
lost’ ‘his life, and his wife was ser
iously injured, when their car turn
ed turtle on the Paris road. The 
three year old child of the couple 
had an almost miraculous escape, 
(being flung clear Of the Car.

Sackrider and his family had 
been in Parte during the afternoon, 
and were on the return journey when 
the accident occurred, at a point a 
short distancé this side of the Paris 
toll gate, or about a mdle and a half 
from the town. The car, according 
to witnesses, was going at a good 
rate of speed, when a cow, tethered 
at the roadside by a long chain, 
stepped in front of tbe vehicle. In 
an effort to avoid the animal, Mr. 
Sackrider was forced to turn the 
car almost at right angles across the 
road', and one of the front wheels 
buckled, with the result that the car 
appeared to leap into the air and 
turned completely over, pinning the 

Toronto, July driTOr ^ Mrs. Sackrider beneath 
18.—The tiaro- it- '
meter is now " passing motorists were on the 
highest to the scene the moment after the accident 
westward of the and with the aid of several men from 
Great Lakes and BB adjoining farm house, succeeded 

In the in extricating the man and woman 
Maritime Prov- from the wreck, but Sackrider’» neck 
inces and along was broken, and hia head badly
the American crushed, and' he died within five 
Atlantic coast, minutes. Drs. Dunton and Lovett of 
The weather 1» Paris and Coroner Dr. Fissette were 
showery to summoned to the scene, and Mrs. 
Nova Scotia 'and Sackrider was removed to the city, 
New Brunswick while the remains ot her husband 
and fine in the were conveyed to the undertaking 

u-y• . „ I other provinces. eataHMkmemC Ol H. B- Bedketjt,,
Zimmie I Forecasts. whore they were viewed by a coron- 

UgtiTwinds, fine and moderately er’s jury tkte 
warm to-day and on Friday. j Mrs. Sackrider s injuries, upon

By Courier Leased Wire
With the British Army in France,

. ■■ ■ ■■■PPBSPiB Wednesday, July 17—(By the As-
cltarge of Lieut. Muir, was hit by a seriated Press)—-German troops in 
fragment of shell and the engine 80me Portions of the trenches in
suddenlv anlnttprod and Flanders have been so exhausted andsuddenly spluttered and stopped, demoralized by constant British raids
1 ortunately Ids steering gear was attacks and bombardments thaJt 
intact and he turned towards the many of them have fallen asleep at 
home base and commenced to glid* their posts, not caring whether they 
in that direction, hoping that from are killed or captured. 
the great height be might be able to. An order issued to a Bavarian in
reach tbe Italian lines. Thë> die- fantry regiment reveals a condition 
tance, however, was too great as he of affairs, which up to this time 
only just managed to reach the would have been thought unbeliev- 
north bank of the Piave River,' in aWe in aa army notorious for the 
what might be called the Austrian strictness of its discipline. The corn- 
portion of No Man’s I,and. Here on landing officer wtote on June 25: 
reaching the earth he found a very ,“While “akTinS a tour of the lines 
swift and unfdrdable river, which this morning i came across complete
was In flood at the time and wa» fa!tn^8le?tln =phite of itfibe‘
i mr.rifloiiKin o/xwxoo A. mg dawn and misty. These sectionsImposMhle to get across. On land- had removed their equipment, and

» being disabled, h» had not the faintest idea of the 
attempted after removing his heavy country of dispositions, of their or- 
flylng kit, to rçfach the opposite ders tor of .the troops on their 
shore, hut had to return on account flanks.
of the speed and depth of the cut- “Only yesterday I requested that 
rent. The water also wa# extremely all men should be instructed on 
cold, coming rapidly from the melt- these points and their particular 
ed ice and snow from the high duty explained to them. This is ail 
mountains. His landing had bean the more important, as only a few 
observed by the enemy and before days ago three men and a light ma- patrol 
reaching earth he had been sub- <hlne gun Were captured by a hostile missio 
jected to continuous fire from the vDatrdl. Thie state of affairs-mudt not 
Austrian batteries and machine continue.”
guns. This continued after land- v £ d®al of activlty. continues
lng and in a few minutes they so- 
Ç.-J . dlroc. bit M.

bJ‘S to

rapidly-dowu the stream to a sand cover the ground lost at Ridgewood 
bar which ht? had observed under on Monday when the British captur- 
the bank and hero he remained for ed a total .of 34l men and seven of-

i
A communication from Flight 

Commander Captain Williams, giv
ing the particulars of the mishap 
that happened Flig.’:* Lieutenant 
Raymond Muir, has jurt been re
ceived.

Lieut. Muir is the son of Major 
R. C. Muir Of P—'orfl. He is 20 
years of age; was enucated at St.
Louis College, Quebec, and then en
tered the services of the Bank ot 
Montreal. He proved himself so 
effective that bis promotion was 
quite rapid and tie was plaeed In the 
head of floe in Montreal.
Muir speaks and writes English and 
French equajly well.
Lieut. Muir.
Corps. To
and from there went to Fort Worth- 
Texas, in the month of NoVeqiber 
he went overseas and was in. .Eng
land, Wales and Scotland during th» 
winter months, In the sprits' he 
was ordered to France and from 
there to Italy. He was counted one 
of the best young flight lieutenant» 
that left Canada, having never met 
with an accident nor in any way in
jured an, airship. Flight Comman
der Captain Williams writes 
toH<jws: «Sr *”*****■ - ’ =

“Dn the morning of June 3rd. 
when on their dally patrol on th» 
hunt for enemy aircraft, they had 
reached a point1 some fifteen mie» 
in the rear of the Austrian lines.

"opposite the Montello sector, and 
were flying at a height of thirteen
thousand feet, and being subjected four days, partially hidden sub- fleers. The Germans have remained 
to very he*vy''fire from the enemy merged to the waist during the passive under repented 
anti-aircraft guns. At this point whole of the daylight hours* and thrusts around Bailleul, and only the on r°»eipt of 
the aeroplane, a single seater, - la (Çontlnued on page five) ytillery has indulged in retaliation. Pershing,"

i
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LT. ROOSEVELT
MAY STILL LIVE

(

iA French P Lattcf’s^Son8^ That 

Landedi
ire

!and in
- thor-

Ry Courier Leased Wire
New York, July 18.—Col. Theo

dore Roosevelt, jutit -before 
the city for Saratoga, N.Y., to 
tend the Republican state < 
titon to-day, received a t< 
from General Pershing, In wl 
American commander expresi
the Co?onePflteson,QrUe5StodRkUled to 

an aerial battle in France, may have 
landed safely. * ;

The cablegram read:
much that your $on.

Service en G., F. 6*4
REJECT SUFFRAGE BILL.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, July 18.—The lower 

house of the Hungarian diet has re
jected the government’s measure 
giving the vote to women, says a 
Budapest dispatch to-day.
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out of the comb 
clouds and-^he 
American plane 
ing. I hope he 

Britin’’ ' afely. Will

r i'.9, if our plane» fall 
and into th»V ■' "Send*

6.12,
>.12, 10.(5, 11.11 
.13. 8.26, 16.11,
12, 8.12 pm 
25, 7.26, 8*8 pm 7.82, 8.46, 10*1 12*8 
46, 7.46, 8.4» pm

16*8, 11*8

8.45,
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CANADA SHOWED WAY

Montreal, July 18—“Can
ada showed us the way,” 
said the Hon. William How
ard Taft when seen last night 
at the Riitz Carlton here- 
The former American pres
ident added that he had never 
seen the American people so 
thoroughly aroused as they 
are to-day on the question of 
the war with Germany “We 
are .determined to carry this 
war through to the end.” he 
said, “or until an allied peace 
is dictated' to Germany.”

Mir. Taft expressed pro
found grief at the death of 
'Lieut- Roosevelt and the 
sympathy which every Am
erican would feel for his 
father.
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which was born in a barn. She put tlle $625 which the city received as 
the child in a bag and buried it a jts share of a fine imposed on a local 
short distance from her home. 1 druggist for seating opium.

At a meeting iof the Woodstock‘Sj5ï*?Ç??5lMpnBBiif-ï «s™mae*BBeeem»;,e ■ronEeMpmam
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65'- Peel Street.
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i ;kThe Norfolk Students Who 
Wrote Departmental 

Extras. Successful

NEWS FROM SIMCOE

! 3 :
! • •

TV’ANTED— 1 Second hand (bicycle, 
v* juvenile cii:e. Enquire at Oour-

N|W|37 1 Brantford Semi-Pros. |
Dominion Steel Products

ier Agency. I :I
rpo LET—Northl enid butcher shop, 
A fully equipped. Apply 399 061- 
borne St. or wrMe. , .John We.rk, 
prop., Simcoe.

‘I -rS. HE CANADIANS’ NEW RAINCOAT ^
This is the very latest this g at the gront; ground sheets utilized by the Force# in France as - waterproofs.

• - Note the collar.

!?- (From Own pwn Correspondent) 
Simcoe, July ISth.— Yesiterday’e 

lists included the following Norfolk 
county -students vtiro wrote within 
ithe. south inspectorate. The names 
are grouped according to the school 
of tuition, and subjects in brackets 

- after a name indicate Chat the stud
ent will have to Write o.u the same 
again.

Simcoe High School — , Rita M. 
Cline, Geraldine Holman, (Margaret 

aylor, Mafcel A. Vail, J ean Bar
ton (uurith.), Florence Gray /(gram.), 
Enid NeWcombe (arit'h. ).

Port Dover High School—L.1& B. 
Brand, Mary E. McBride, Alive E. 
Simpson.

Port ROwan High School—Be TZl 
6. Anscombe, Laura M. Nixon.

Delhi Continuation School— RutV 
Kendall, Ruth Tuck, Goo. E. Wfl- 
liams, K. M. Turnbull, John Quance 
(writing.)

Of the '27 successful students list
ed for Norfolk and Haldimand, 18 
were from Norfolk. The other nine 
represent the combined results 
from Cayuga, Dtmnyille, Hagersville, 
Caledonia, and iprohably Jarvis.

Waterford students are probably, 
as in former years, listed with Brant 
county.

The Simcoe list alone will be 
greatly supplemented iby the stu
dents who qualified for farm work 
and are now out putting in the 
necessary term at agriculture.

If the results of the higher ex
aminations are as favorable for Sitn- 
coe school students concerned, their 
parents, and the staff should 
thoroughly satisfied.

Press Photographs. ,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Henry and family 

of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry 
and Miss Henry of Toronto and Miss 
Lillian Doughty and Master Clyde 
Doughty, of Buffalo arrived yester
day for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Doughty, making almost a fam
ily re-unfon.

Mrs. J. A. (Robins and Miss Reta 
Patterson arrived from Lewiston, 
Montana to visit their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Patterson Of Wind
ham, Miss Patterson will return af
ter a three weeks’ stay and -Mrs. Rob
ins will remain here till autumn.

Dr. Teeter of Waterford was in 
town yesterday.

We should -have added yesterday 
, the names of Mrs. J. G. Farrar, of 
* Simcoe, ancT M r.-. ~TTT:. err Haycock, of 
. (Buffalo as children unf the late Zebu- 
: loin! Landtin.

Misses Clara and Vara Hunter 
l spent Sunday Out a 
; home,” at Wlyec,cLnbe.

Rev. Wm. and Mrs. Freed 
settled at St. Williams, 

t John C. West, who till the 
three years has led a busy life in 
industrial and municipal Simcoe, is 
at present, after a lengthy Indlsposl- 

;• tion, finally confined to his bed. 
Mr. Piett has organized am orches

tra for the (Baptist Sabbath School.
Nethercoitt, of Cult us, 
recently of the Simcoe

- :• ■
;

vs. Woostock
-AND

• •K-- • itS-! ..yFair warning and th ire are not many 
days left.

■ •fortify the Hue against a possible 
renewal of the German assault in 
tide direction. There were hints, 
however, that there might be more 
important matters behind the per
sistent aggressiveness of the Al
lies. • ,v;

... 'to itBUS illr 5 v.^4 ■ ■we hardly enjoyed the 
proofreading alterati* >na made bÿ à • 
man at his desk in : in mp-Street of
fice Who made the/ above notice 
read:

“Slow telephone eov#nection&, those 
on which oft-repeated, effort® to att 
tract the attention c f the operator 
must be mode-.—resuflt to waste of 
time and labour. (Most operators are 
prompt but—&c.”

So " s;. • ■

ÏLESS COAL AT HOME vi i IFAILURE HMM 
EFFECT AT Hi

. i

This front has been -pointeji to 
as the logical - One for aà offensive 
stroke by General Foch when he 
considered the time opportune to 
take the aggressive as its success 
would pinch off the enMre.M^rne sal- 
iedt and if carried through rapidly 
would inevitably result in .the cap
ture of large numbers at the enemy 
and quantities of. his guns 
materials. It cannot he itol-d

J. T 3138th Dufferm Rifles BandDomestic Supply to be Re
stricted by at Least 25 

Per Cent.

CLYNES WELL LIKED

New Food Controller Start
ed Life as a Mill 

Hand

3 :

Agricultural Park
FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 19 i

>

!
• •

!
Already Great Consequences 

Are Resulting From the • 
Great Losses and Lack 

of Success

: i 3:
1 ■■i and 

as yet
whether such a broad, plain has been 
determined upon *hy the general
issimo. The possibility- .that is is 

Ottawa, July 18—Another strik- merely a diversion to draw off re- 
in g example of the democratic serves from the R helms and Marne 
growth in British public life since fronts may ibe pointed to, and fiir- 
tho. outbreak of the war is tha ap- titer details of the operation and \ 
pointment of W. R. Clynes to hie progress of the fighting- will! have 
office of Food, Controller of Çreat ko be awaited before the definite 
Britain1 in succession' “ to the latt purpose of the attack is developed. 
Lord Rhondda . . IMPORTANT MOVE. 1

In the weekly official review of ,•
Mod conditions in the British Isles, This morning s attack represents 
cabled hefre b’y thé Imperial Ministry wTiat apparently is an important 
of Information, it is'stated that the strategic move by General Foch, the 
new Food Contrdller started life as Allied commaiuler-in-chief to coun 
a mill hand and i»comparatively a 1er the German blow further south 
new, man in public life, having been along the Marne and on• the lino to 
first elected, to parliament in 1916 llheims. The stroke seems to have 
The cable, says: ; made important initial progress and

(‘Ear some time ,past Mr. Clynes if further pushed as it seems to be, 
has beeh Lord Rhondda's right-hand the entire huge salient created by 
man .as secretary tQ the Food Min- the Germans in their previous drive 
istry in Parliament. . His ability south 0f the Aisne and’ enlarged in
ÎS»23,3523— »™ *• -

in the discharge of difficult and 10 isly endange ed. .
dclffath duüei.-Mr. Clones started , » ls along the line now under at- 
life as a nilli land and has been a tack that notable series of opera- 
Labor -member -einoé -1916. His ap- ‘Ions which immediately preceded 

Wav 6f T.ramiii" pointment is received with e nth us- the start of the present German of-
“Tliere is a renain wav of dis- lasni to all quarters. tensive was carried out by the

covering this- to find out the num- Central,Imports Lovyer French and Americans, according to
ber and im.nortnnce of the divisions “<2«ntnal imaortSj excepting rice, an apparently well conceived plab 
engaged inT This already has been are considerably tower than at the of co-operation between the two 
dont to a certain extent About 29 «ame time tort; y.e^r, ppt the con- forces. Marked gains were made by 
dtoi-ioM wero engaged between sumption , of , Wd remains much the French day after day in the rc- 
Rbèîm^md Chateau Tffiierrv and a- the ,sam®: h^e detoand for frozen gjon ^uthwest of Soissons and fur- 
Rheims and^ ChatauiTMerryiud ^ the, qRled, armies continues ther g0uth. along the front edging

to intervene immediately, as they j piles of thldse ’ 'htoto' nonsiderablv Tj^i . ?
have alieudy done, or to profit by I increased, bet,-the demand is still birred the village of Vaux. . se t 
the success which was anticipated |miiCh in Webs Of the supply, owing Chateau Th.erry and advanced the! 
Further a second factor, still more | to Bie necessity to rebuild stocks. Unes notably to positions where 
essential is that concerning the ini- ‘(The coal requirements of the their guns commanded the villages 
portance* of the divisions engaged. alliés bavé largely increased, and of Bouresches, Belleau and Torcy a- 
P Accord'ng to (he first information 75.000 skilled miners have been long the Clignon River, 
received, * the 2nd, 2,rd and 5th. dl- called into the army^ so that it is in-

•o. ’f Ptiards have been id- evitable that domestic supplies ofuMr, ?he 0 195th and coal will be restricted by a quarter
entttied, also the 20Q 195th and at .,east; .The. Board of Trade has
199th. régi monts oî tappers, the issne^ an^. order accordinelv for 
2nd. and lStli. BûvdVIàn dtoM^ns, household fuel' and lighting, basing 
the 10th. Silesian division a, - the estimate of coal needed on the 

division, the 2ZtA. bax number of rooms in the house.” 
the 25th Wuritembergur „ ■ , ------------------

À ? , *BALL GAME COMMENCING AT 6.30 
Admission.s25c, Including Band, Concert

’ (Continued from page one). 
paoEî. of the night, ais the Austriap» 
conblnually droppo d gas shells 
around and kept tlitelr searchlights 
playing along the shore. They 
could not see him 03 he kept" right 
on tine beach and up fc his waist to 
water.1 He could not move as it 
meant everything (bo remain un- 
oliserve,!. His pi fight from sum» 
time previous to his landing, had 
been clo-sely oh servi vd by th e Italian 
army on the aoulthiern bank along 
this front and theltr heavy bat- cee. 
ferles kept up an obs tructive fire tn “The correspondent of the Havas 
prevent the approach of Austrian Agency at the French front.” says 
patrols and set atiout to devis» the dispatch, “telegraphs that, in 
means (to effect his ! rescue. On the View of the insignificant success of 
fourth dtiy under tB« protection of the new German offensive one might 
this Hire, one of the Italians’ expert ask if this attack on Monday were 
and powerful swimmers was syut but a feint intended to divert our 
across -with a tin of beef whhch, attention from the point on which 
being half famished.,, he did not our enemies meant really to direct 
take long to consuime. About mid- their efforts or if they have in fact, 
night hollowing the Italians man- thrown the whole of the forces a- 

• aged to cross in a special kira'd o< gainst Chateau Thierry and MaS- 
craft in charge of mien they had. signes, 
sent up from Venice^ These brave 
and expert boatmen reached him 
safely and he was soi m taken to ithe 
opposite shore and tx> ' a first aid 
station, where he ren lained for sev
eral days.. He was unable to walk- 
his legs being completely numbçd

account of his long Bubmersiomto tout ou 
the watge. and want 'qf .fqftiL ^ÿs^n
was treated royally bÿ ‘the Italians are bell 
and they went to great pains to in
sure his comfort. He was quite IB 
from the exposure and hardship, hilt 
rapidly recovered the use of 
limbs. ’ *

H,.1 ;Washington, July 17.—“The Ger l, 
mans ma,y continue to follow up 
their local attack at various points 
but their last great offensive has 
failed,” declares an official dis
patch here to-daV, which also as
serts that never perhaps, have the 
enemy losses been so heavy and that 
the disappointment felt in Germany 
is already having great consequeu-

;;
BAND CONCERT 8.00 to 10.00 O’CLOCK 

ADMISSION, 10 Cents i:!
;' •

Children Accompanied by Parents Admitted Free
| Grand Stand Free

■ ■
;

■ ■

be

An Ideal -New Home Now 
Made Possible for You

With all conveniences, completely and daintily 
furnished, in central location and thrown open for ’ 
your leisurely inspection.

TIME—Friday and Saturday, 19th and 20th; 3 
to 6, and 7 to 9 p.m.

PLACE—84-98 Waterloo Street.

Further particulars from our Sales Representative.

!

✓
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1 So Don’t Miss This Opportunity
Ten Offered *f' the “old farm /his

SCHULTZ BROTHERS CO., Limited, Builders.have
The general of the Italian Army 

Corps spent several hoiurs the first 
night at the front line and in view 
of the spot where he was on the sand 
bar. under their searchlights, trying 
to devise means to rescue him. This 
gallant officer visited him in the 
hospital ami as so,on as he was able 
to walk camie for. Him in hin car and 
brought htoa to his mess for lunch 
with his staff and afKjer that to hi» 
office for a, private conversation, 
which, was carried on in French- 
The general then sent him back In 
his car with three of bis officers a» 
escort to the British airdrojne. H$s 
arrival there caused quite a stir as 
his squadron felt sure that if not 
kHled, he hay been taken prisoner- 
It appears that after his rescue, the 
front lines of the Italians being 
heavily engaigèd with Wje enemy- 
were unable <to communicate imme
diately with his airdrome, and he 
was reported missing.

last

CABINET MAY QUIT.
By Courier Leased Wire ,

Buenos Ayres, Argentina, July 18- ■ 
—Domingo Salaberry, Minister of 
Finance, has resigned and It is ex
pected that similar action will b» 2 
taken by El Radio Gonzales, Min
ister of War, and Premier Gomez- 
who to also Minister of the Interior.
It is even expected that the entire 
cabinet may retire from office- 
The cabinet met last night to con
sider the desirability of resinning 
in a body so that President' Irugo- 
yen might move more freely In the 
formation of a new cabinet. The 
result of the meeting was not an- 
nounjeed.

The crisis is. due solely 
temal questions, principally 
expenditures.

-folii. '«If - i-l I'i i.i. l.n.. . ...J
6? •*!' - v'- :
(toSNI

zW; . ■% .

reseive
division, MHP 
division, the 7th. Hagreburg o.ivis- 

thet i Stii Wurtv ir.bergcr divis-

The Misses 
and Miss Lee, 
public schoo1! staff will leave soon for 
missionary work, south of the line 
in Africa.

!*lt.

FRESH ATTACK èK
ion the elite of the German army 

WERE PREPARED 
It is to be noted further t'hat all 

these units, having rested for more 
than a month, had undergone an in- 
tensive training in view of their ap 
preaching intervention on the ^battle 
field. There is, ‘however, no doubt 
that as much by the number of the 
divisions engaged as by the value of 
the units brought into line Germany 

example of a very powerful

- . .
*. . Same Here.

The telephone accounts last month 
were accompanied by a slip on which 
was printed:

“Slow telephone occounts—those 
on which repeated effort4 to collect 
must be made—result dm waste of 
time And labour. Most subscribers 
pay their Mills promptly, hut some 
overlook them, making the work of 
collection Laborious and ‘time Wast
ing.” It Is exactly the Banne with 
us. Many of otir Simcoe subscribers 
expect us to provide Stationery and 
postage and Mil them for their euib- 
scripttdps. We can do that -at 35 cts. 
a month and If we have to send out 
Mils to get in enough money to pay 
our taxes, that will be the price for 
July and all sulbselquent months.

•f,1
vr-yt

(Continued from Page One.) 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, July 18 —Reports 
received in London ' showed the 
situation up to noon all along 
the line of the attack begun fcy 
the French this morning to be 
excellent

The attack Is the biggesf of
fensive made this year, by (he

*0*11 the

SB
allied forces to-day are engaged 
in an important counter attack 
between the Aisne and the 
Marne, north of Chateau Thie>

KSi':4' -:

t o to- 
public

■4. 1 if- a ■ t
_________ ______ _

gave an
“Now these fine divisions have been 

,put to .such a severe test, or are now 
in such a weakened state, thkt they 
will not be able to reappear in the 
battlefield very soon.

“The disillusionment of the Germans 
must be very considerable judging 
from the statements . of . prisoners- 
Once more their officers had assured 
•them of an easy victory, affirming 
that they woulc( find only small num
bers of enemy troops igainst them, 
and that those would be completely 
demoralized, in order to encourage 
them. This offensive was designated 
as the ‘Friedenstrum,’ that i* a'peace 
offensive. The success of it was so 
daken for granted that they were reck
oning upon, reaching Conde-en-Brie 
hy midday and sleeping the night at 
-Montomical.

—
——-

t: ' I
=French Front In 

the At. 
m : The

— :
Did you see the Schultz Bros. 

Go’s, announcement In this paper 
about thetir compact new -homes of
fered and open for inspection. Simp
ly ideal—they will sell quick 'at - the 
figure in such central location.

I i L
■ m■

ry.( The attack is progressing 
vorqbly.
In fighting north of the 

Marne, the Italians have re-taken 
the viliàgé of Clatoizet, a mi 
northeast of BUgny.

-fa •-.*■.
'

LAKE ERIE and NORTHERN RY.i :i
:according to the latest reports.

It was quite generally assumed at
*
! ' .

STRAW HATSPORT DOVER
:“The dfsappointmerit seems to have 

been most oitter, and is of a nature 
already to cause great consequences in 
Germany. Néver, perhaps, have the 
enemy losses been so high. Their 
corpses are strewn over the ground 
in hebps. The Germans' may con
tinué to follow up their local attacks 
at various points, but their last great 
offensive has failed.”
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For Men and Boys at .,... 
Panama fiats for Men at

25c. 45c. 59c and 89ci SPECIAL SERVICE *• v •• .................k -*• r- ■' *
$3.19( • ••••• «!•••• • • • w v f ••••••*Special Train will run Port Dover to Brantford at 11.15 p.m. 

evérÿ Thursday and Saturday nighf, - commencing Saturday, July 20th. 
Also a special tràin will leave Etant ford for. Port Dover every Thurs
day evening at 7 p.m., leave Mt. Pleasant at 7-12 p.m., Waterford at 
7.30 p m., and Simcoe at 7.43 p.m. These special trains will stop 
only at Mb Pleasant, Waterford and Simcoe in each direction-

■aKwaiss.
Underwear for father and Son. A lot of Odd Sizes that must be cleared. 
Bathine Suits for Men and Bovs    45c an to $3.19

j
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it■ GERMAN ALIBI.
By Courier Leased W’fré, ....M

Amsterdam, July 18.—Wlhijle de
clining to give Its Intenpretaition of 
the recent statement by Chancellor 
Von Hortllng, regarding Belgium, 
the German FatHdrland paj't.y. ac- 
•cordlng to Genman newapapens has 
lamed (the following ftfcattoneht on 
1he subjedt:

“As far as we are coticemefi Bel
gium is a pledge to safeguard a last
ing (peace, to strengthen Germany's 
hands to Belgium to preserve it 
from Anglo-American exploitation, 
to preserve the Flemings And their 
Industries from becoming Frenchi
fied and from English tyranny. We 
Want n. free Flaùders aë a -real guar
antee for the Vit;/, necessities of the 
Seu»$n geople,” _____ _ L t

U:SPECIAL FARES r ± i,

■special return fares named below between Brantford and Port 
Dover and return, good going only after 1 p-tn., apd returning same 
day will apply every Thursday and Saturday, commencing July 20th.

Ü!•j
4

,$1.15ADULTS, Return ...
Children, 5 to 12 yrs. of age, Return .... 60c

;

IS
TEMPLE BEIL

'

co.% V: El»; . v..These Special Trains and Fares will remain in effect until 
Further Notice

DO NOT FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUN
ITY OF SPENDING TWO EVENINGS EACH 

WEEK AT THE LAKE.

-
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USE OF AIRPLANE 
B EVER EXTENDING
H Need For More and More 
■I Machines Proven by the 

Aerial Successes iPtl

IS, 1918.
IS*-:: VÜ fli■am medicine DRIVE HALTED

IN 10 DAYS
1

i Vt :

For Sale 11. BURROWST »$2,000.00—Lyons avenue, 1 3-4 
storey red brick, verandah and 
cellar ready for furnace, elec
tric light and city water, 9 
rooms; lot 39 x 140. This is a 
new house and the owner is anx- 
iowS to sell thist and would 
give • immediate possession. 
Terms arranged.

$1,400.00—Mary street. A 
very desirable building lot, 39 
x 132, with brick bam and frame' 
garage at rear of lot. This is 
nicely situated and worth the 
money.

TheOats 1 20 1 20 
...... 1 60 1 •«

0 00 7 00 2 10 2 It 
1 00 1 ••

Extraordinary Success which 
“Fmlt-a-thes" Has AcIM

Bye Mover
Carting, Teaming 

, Storage

Behind British Lines in France. 
July 18. (Correspondence of The; 
Associated Press)—The uses of the 
airplane us an auxiliary to infantry 
in action are being continually ex
tended. It is the opinion of military 
leaders here that the need for more 
machines and trained men is shown 
by the success of the low-flying air
planes in operating against the Ger. 
mans during the past two months.

On the Western front, this spring 
two factors. German recklessness of 
life and the success of the Allies in 
holding the German airmen, gave 
the opportunity of developing on a 
large scale this method of harress- 
lng attack.

The success of the low-flying air
planes is of two kinds, the slaughter 
they inflict, and secondly, the disor
ganization they cause. This second 
factor is of more importance than 
most people realize. Ain unexpected 
check to troops on march Is always 
troublesome Men wonder what has 
happened. Suddenly bombs begin to 
fall, men arc killed, horses stamp
ede, wagons are smashed and the 
road blocked. Until the AlUed air
planes are seen with the irresist
ible implication that the German 
planes have failed to drive them off, 
the psychological effect is 
vere.

Straw, baled ■iForty-Eight Hours Suffi
cient to Stay Rush of 

German Masses

Wlwl ; -
BarleyOne reason why “Froit-a-tivea” 

is so extraordinarily successful in 
giving relief to those suffering with 
Constipation, Torpid Liver, Indiges
tion, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia, 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
Rheumatism, Pain in the Bach, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections, 
is, because it is the only medicine in 
the world made from fruit juices.

It is composed of the medicinal 
principles found In apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 
nerve tonics and antiseptics of 
proven repute.

60o. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25e. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

K rbage, dozen..........V 68 • 76
bage, dozen .. ..0 $0 0 76

Cabbage, head .. . .0 10 0 26
Carrots, basket .....0 Off 0 26
Green Onions, b’ch...............3 for 10c
Celery, 2 for 
Parsnips, basket 
Potatoes, bus.
Potatoes, basket .... 60
Potatoes, bag ...
Turnips, bushel 
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 16
Tomato Plants, doz. .0. 3.6
Asparagus, hunch, .......
Green Peas, quart... 13 
New beets, bunch, 10c

Cab
Cab

On the French front In France, 
July 17.—(By the Associated Press) 
—Forty-eight hours have sufficed 
for the holding of the German mass
es launched In the crown prince’s 
great offensive on 'Monday. The en
emy units which were turned back 
from the direction 61 Paris and

Special Kano Hotel* 
ing Machinery

..0 26 
0 00 

..1 60

0 16 
0 16 
1 76 ;

70
Office—124 Dalhousie 

* Street 
Phone 366

Residence—236 West St 
Phone 636

. .2 00

.-o 4o
2 40e si
0 08 
0 16 

3 for 26

endeavoring to ascend the Marne are 
being held In check by the French 
troops.

The (position of German columns 
which had gained a footing on the 
south bank of the Marne have be
come perilous, while to the east of 
Rheims the German efforts to ad
vance have each time «been foiled.

Comparatively slight progress has 
been made toy the enemy on the 
front west of Rheims, tout his hope 
of affecting a breach in the line was 
not realized. -

The Allied method of defense 
proved wonderfully efficacious every
where resulting in maintaining the 
armies Intact

ANOTHER SLIGHT ADVANCE.
Bulletin. London, July 17.—Forc

es of the German crown prince ad
vanced another three miles down the 
Marne valley yesterday, this makes Six Hundred DeWntps Al. 
a total penetration of the French I , . , , , „ ^

ready Assembled; More 
are Expected.

\I.S.Mng&Co :
15

THOMAS TAYLOR, 
Telegraph operator, who with Geo. 
Thompson was reinstated .by the 
G.N.W. Telegraph Co.,
with back pay. __
thereby settled. Mr. Taylor is 
tive union man.

LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

Ante 193

3 for 26c

39Halibut, steak, 1b. ...
Klppored herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, n>
Salmon, sea ..
Mixed fish ..
Herring, fresh ..

Meets.
Dry salt pork, B ... .0 SO 
Freeh Perk carcase. .0 21
Bacon, back trim.. .. 35
Pzcftn, beck
Beef, tootling, lb. ,, 0 20 
Beef, roast, lb. .
Beef, steak ....
Chickens, dressed .. 1 60 
Chickens, per lb. ...
Celery plants,.................. 15 for 16c

on Tuesday 
strike was

16
The il.0 20

. .0 30
0 10 

..0 10

House, 561.
an ac- t •

11
16 THE

MICE Co.He 24 SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar < 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

60m 0 46
26

. . 25 30very se- 30 40

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Goal

96The work of the British airmen 
received a reluctant tribute In a 
recent issue of the Berlin Vorwaerts 
which was captured m a raid on the 
German trenches. The German news, 
paper, in an article full of apparent
ly sincere admiration for British 
flyers, said ; “Never before have the 
English thrown their airmen in such 
masses behind our front as they are 
doing-, in their present retreat.”

But the higher command of the 
British air force is by no means 
satisfied. A high official pointed out 
to the Associated Press correspon
dent in discussing this phase of air- 
work, that “never before was the 
need of the air fotce for trained 
and finished material so urgent as 
it is to-day.” He added; “It has 
been said loosely that the Allies are 
masters of (he air and have achieved 
supremacy in flying But the aerial 
situation is too fluid to Justify such 
words. As a cold fact, complete mas
tery of the air could only come if 
there were no German machines 
able to take the air,

“Superiority is another matter 
and it is true that at the moment 
this may be claimed by the Allies 
For example, the British record of 
bombs dropped in April shows 12 
to one against the Germans. The NEW YORK'
present superiority can be maintain- - Courier Leased 
ed and must be maintained, not on- Kememr ,Matthes & Co 136 Dal. 
y on general grounds but Particu- ^mrie st -iph<yne m qÿotes New 

larly for the development of the new York stocka 1 p.m. 
tactics of the low-flying airplane. Railroads—B. Vo., «4 7-8; N. Y.

“What is needed is more macb- c ,72> c. & 0., 56 1-2; CaaLpac., 
ines and more trained men, and it 147 7_8; ,Brle 16 i_2 ; Brie, pfd., 32- 
is the people, the^e» and women ui x.2. M-O.P.. 24; Penna, 44; Rdg., 
the Allied countries the laal 89 i-g; R. I., 34 3-8; Nor. Pac,, 88;
analysis must give tir withhold et- ^ pec., 83 7-8; Un. Pale., 122 3-4; 
fective superiority In the air. st. Paul, 42 1-4.

Industrials —Anaconda 68 ’-2; 
Car Frdy, 8'6 3-4; Smelters, .78 3-4; 
U. S. Steel, 106 5-8; Pressed steel, 
65 7-8; Am. sugar I'll 1-2; Am. 
can. 48; Gt. or. ore, 32 1-2; Utah,
81 3-4; Crucible 6<5 3-4; Llnceed, 
41; Distillers 66 1-2; Beth, steel,
82 3-4; Corn products, 46 6-8; Cenfl 
leather 69 1-4; Gen. electric, 147; 
Meat. pet., 9‘9 3-4; Baldwin, 90; Su
matra to.!)., 128 1-4.

m 0 00 36

line of about six miles at Festigny, 
the most southern .point reached by 
the invaders.

The six mile penetration of the
I CONVENTION OPENS

German- advance of that distance | By Courier Lease<f wtr„ 
south of the Marne, as Feettigny is Windsor. Ont., July .17 —The 
only about two and three-quarter Inual communication «f «e a?" 
miles south of the river at its near- Grand See of ^ M“8?nic
est point. The penetration is ealeu- to-day with «oo her®lated from the nearest point of de- points 4? Ontario in alttn,.^ ^ 
parture at the 'beginning of the W- S Ct KLt 
fensive. As a matter of fact there w. H Wardhonf KC £ 
appears to have been a penetration presiding. Uelegatef "w?H HÜ’ 
to approximately the same depth— to come n during the Til™ 
six miles-north of the Marne * and (by to night it Is exulted tin
this has 'been pointed to as probably [have arrived P , 1'^°° wlU 
more menacing to the situation as I Masonic greetings from tih«regards Rheims than the German sor lodges were presented to? a T^u'
advance south of the river. tation of IHarrv MmrThe French already have began to Great Western I^dg4, F V Hoîre® 
react strongly in the region below master of Windsor T ndtô ” svt’ 
the river, tout the German pressure Beaseiy master of Rose 5^'
north of the stream, where the safety W T ^rner master of n 
of the Rheims salient is involved, ^dge ™nhiX V,L0uri0 
seems on the basis of the last offi- [read an engrossed idd~, L, H°,We
tolîy mUCeS n0t t0 haV6 4,6611 " to thf> that it was 16 yearsMnre

BRITISH OFFICIAL fw^,Iodge met here Mo?e and inwSSttÆr 9f theLarkr,erowthyf?^ Mge! 

maZLCgunIedurinrtherinteh”lnna (SîT
successful minor enterprise east of i «ri.»Villers-Bretenneuv /“6 grandmaster made an appro-

"■ “Mr*„S"r.™..rSUS»rWl Lt‘»r £ deSïïV.S
«mo i» the tour.» or a euceeasral raid LwX"to proœo», th“grïï£t 
tarried out early this morning by al institution in,1,e “*«“w

"Hostile »«,„ Lrd,a.7î»,ï',îe%‘i.,d„ïïï“2l

north of °th”e3carpe tortheast o^ r* r!POrt showing more th™ 66,000

toute (o the late John R*ss Robert- 
Wsshineton July 18—T'ermnn I80?’ ref?rrlng to him as one of thefactories which’ have bein' fo?re<Tby «^standing figures in Canadian life 

lactones wnicn nave ueen torcea ny whose death caused an almost irre-

sufar dispatches received °hferetell w^rreouri® o^^eronto, ^d^ufÿ 

of the orgaàilzation of the ‘^Associa- grandmaster; F. T. Malone, grand 
tion of Closed-down Cotton Weaving treasurer; A. T. Freed, editor of the 
Factories” with headquarters m Hamilton Spectator; Hon w D 
Dresden w.hich is being joined by McPherson; Judge McWatt, Sir John 
many important concerns. IGibson, former lieutenant-governor

The Association hopes to obtain and S. A. Luke, past grandmaster 
for the, idle corporations a represen- w. W. Logan of Hamilton, is act- 
latlon proportionate ta their num- ing grand secretary and will likely 
ber and Importance In the war-econ- be continued in office There will be 
omic organs, so that questions af- no changes this year in the principal 
fecting their whole existance shall offices.
not be decided exclusively tinder the I —----------------------
influence of the going concerns. ESSAY COMPETITION 

Government officials said the re ■ i Atîvrnri,vm
ply Of the German government | ON NATIONAL CREDIT
would be one of the most Interesting
rSV»s.fS..ir,pTh»“»t|Priz,!s 0ffered >>y F»«”da

ing for safeguarding industry at 
large for the rehabilitation of tke| 
country after the.war.

TORONTO CATTIjE MARKET. 
Hy Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, July 18.—The market at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
was steady in all lines, although the 
trade was rather slow and . the 
tendency of common cattle Wà* 
weaker. Hogs were, firm and sheep 
and calves were firmer.

Receipts—271 cattle, 158 calves. 
1,375 hogs and 215 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $13.59 to 
$14; medium, $12.50 to $13.50’. 
bulls, $10 to $10.75; butcher cat
tle, choice, $10.75 to $12; medium. 
$10 to $10.75; common, $7.75 to 
$8.50; butcher cows, choice, $9 to 
$9.76; medium, $8 to $6.76; can
nera, $5.25 to $5.70; bulls, $7.75 to 
$0.75; feeding steers, $8.60 ta $9: 
stockera, choice, $8.25 to $8.50: 
Stockers, light, $8 to $8.25; milk
ers, choice. $65 to $110; springera- 
cholce, $17 to $120; sheep, ewes. 
$13 to $16.5/0; bucks and culls. $9 
to $11; lambs, $21; hogs, fed and 
watered, $18,50 to $18.60; hogs-, 
f.o.b., $17.50 to $lf.75; calves, $16 
to $17.50.

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

JAP HAT 
VARNISH

Makes Jour Old Hat Look 
Like New.

All colors, will not fade or ran.
15c PER BOTTLEmen

C A. CAMERON RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all bons.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 lr2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.O. 
Open Evenings until 12 o'clock 

License Number 10-1084.

George St. Opp. Market Sq.

■a

MARKETS.'
Wire.four

mem-Special tor Campers ^—THE—

Gentleman’s ValetBoneless Chicken, per can 40c 
New Pack Lobster, per can 35c
Shrimps, per can ..................20c
Tuna Fish, per can 
Lobster Paste
Sardines, from____ 10c to 30c
Maple Leaf Salmon . 25c and 40c 
Sliced Ddied Beef, can .. 25c

Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Attèring.30c

G. H. W. BECK. 15c Children Cry 
FOR FiETCHER’C 

CASTORIA
Bell 560. 132 Market St.KAISER WATCHED FIGHT.

Amsterdam, July 18.—Emperor 
William watched the opening of kha 
latest German offensive from an ad
vanced observation post northwest 
of Rheima, his favorite correspond
ent, Karl Rosner, In a despatch to 
The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger states.

“The Emperor,” says the corre
spondent, in his customary florid 
style, “listened to the terrible or
chestra of otir surprise fire attack 
and looked upon the uhparàlleled. 
picture of the projectiles raging to
ward the enemy posittens.”

year

T. E. Ryerson CLOSED DOWN UNIONS.

22 MARKET STREET
Phones 183—820.

/ ’ Automatic No. 1.
License No. 8-880.

è te

c^Sii
CHICAGO MARKETS 

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, July 18.—Hogs, receipts, 

34,000; good hogs strong to 5 cents 
higher; others slow; bidding 
Four loads primé heavy, $18.30'. 
packers doing very little; bulk of 
sales, $17.45 to $18.30; butchers. 
$18.10 to $18.40; packing, $17.15 
to $18; light $18.15 to $18.4 0; 
rough $16,60 to $17.10; pigs. $17 
to $17.60,

Cattle—Receipts 18,000; good tc 
best steers steady to ten cento higher, 
top $18.25, a new record; common 
to medium, slow to lower; host 
butcher stock,- steady, others un
evenly lower, calves and Stockers and 
feeders steady.

Sheep— Receipts 18,000; market 
steady to strong; best range lutins 
held higher. . J'

M(»)K»)K»)K»)K»)i(0)KO)i:»)K»)K0')$:0)K»m
lower. ¥5 ÏPRINTING I | DRIVE NFROM MARNE BANK 

By Courier Leased Wire
gton, July 18.—Generale We are supplying Printing to j 

: ! Brantford’s Biggest Manufao- I 
! ! turers. Our prices are Right» i 
! ; the Quality Excellent, and De- i 
; ; liveries Prompt. We went to i 

; serve YOU.

: MacBride Press j
LIMITED

W
Pershing’s communique foi yester
day repoirts that in the American 
sector on the Miarne, the enemy has 
been entirely driven from the south 
bank.

The dispatch follows:
“Headquarters American Expedi

tionary Forces, July 17.—In the 
Marne sector our troops have en
tirely regained possession of the 
south bank of the river. Northwest 
of Chateau Thierry, the enemy yes
terday repeated his attempts of the 
preceding day to penetrate our 
lines near Vauz. His attempt was 
completely broken up by our infan
try and artillery Are before reaching 
our lines. Yesterday in the region 
of Thiancourt, a hostile airplane was, 
shot down by ou» aviators. ” -

a ;
I
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BE^3>Co|b°rnSiSSs.t
46

i
•__ t\ i! 26 King Street 

**#*X*mK»X»)Kto)K»XO)M»)K»)Kto)KO
Phone 870. • Tv.:mn

tkm at University of 
Berne

, m

:
to. Dev AN’S FEMALE PILLS
medioineVor fill Female Complaint. fS a box, 
or three jo* #10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
eddreseon receipt of price. Thb Scobxll Daue 
Co., 8t, Catharine», Ontario»

EN ROGERS
E^PH, ONTARIO.

ahr PRODD ^ I Ottawa, July 17. The Depart-

“ÆfnÆÆ ïud TLere^ *3# J#
gg that he got to the front

vire r; qin hlm berore hi8 SÆthfXJof retoK:

This Statement was issued by Col, g "naH^tten
Theodore Roosevelt to-day aftpr rf Nationallzatfon
press dispatches furnished confirma- tnclutTe^’a critical study of the^r 
tion that his son had been killed tol SttionJ^it to^givenhomL

anCoei Roosevelt stated Aat his ^nii proposals for its nationatiza.
plans relative to attending the New . . . ,
York State Republican convention j Essays which are submitted 
Saratoga Springs were unchanged 1?“® subject may be written in Eng- 
and that he would deliver an ad- or I,faWan, and
dress before the Convention tiy mcr- to everyone-

j without distinction of ùaitioina.iity ot*
' Profession. Three principal prize» 

While working on Cohen’s dock are a'T^r<l;ed’the ttr8t amount- 
at Saulit Ste. Marie, Ont., breaking 1*0000 ^w,8f3t0nd1 nto
up scrap iron, Joseph Grey, a Garden rt dQdHu.thlr1 tcl.10 '
River Indian, was instantly klllqd by C? addition to these
being drawn into the cog wheels of ^ere will be 15 secondary prizes of

.ro. ro,«o„. I ‘'X...

later than March 31, 1922,' and the 
final result will be published before 
the close of the year 1922. Copie» 
of the regulations for the competi
tion may be had on application to 
the Bureau of the Travera-Borg- 
htroem Foundation, Room 50, Uni
versity of Berne.

°WÆ,?sr74 I
t !a

PH0SPH0NOL FOR MENLTv^
for Nerve end'Brain.,• Increase# ' grey matter’’; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $B a box, or two for

_________ CTOR AND
DING MOVER

I îf- •> (. :f
i ' •' r •'» >rr wm■ "r>

Contrast* Made tor MovingAny Buildings,
?

r HUN FEELINGS MIXED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Geneva, July 18.—The Demotefa- 
*eau, which Is usually well informed 
on German affairs, declared that the 
latest information from aicross the 
Rheims shows mixed feting in Ger
many regarding the new offensive. 
While there is hope of victory and an 
early peace there is also a secret 
fear of failure, wbidh is only whis
pered, the advices assert.

JGreat Picnic and 
Demonstration !

X'
% BRANTFORD OFFICE:

43 Market Street Thone 961.
•<on
$= “i

:î*—r f: •

CANADIAN PACIFIC
----------------- •-------------- :—— :

Resorts in Ontario
of the UNITED FARMERS atrow. J*:

| Mohawk Park, Brantford
-ON-

Tuesiay, p%sm
“TheP

FOE LOSSES HEAVY.
Ity Courier Leawd Wire

Paris, Jnly-18.—(Havas Agency). 
*—In the pocket which the Germans 

) have created south of the Marne, 
their losses, according to conserva
tive estimates, reached the figure of 
60,000 in the first two days’ fight
ing, The Matin declares to-day. 
Treating of the .situation in this 
sector of. the front, The Echo do 
Paris says:

“Because ot the counter-attack* 
delivered by the army of General 
UeGoutte and our American allies, 
the Germane were unable appreciab
ly to widen or deepen this pocket.”

According to the same newspaper 
forty German divisions have been 
fully engaged in the battle, while 
twenty support divisions were 
obliged to take more or less part 
in the fighting.

Premier Clemenceau returned last 
evening from a visit to thi fTont. 
•^pressing himself very well zatle- 
f|ud with the situation.

Including: \’
). _k »______

Rivers). !h« a
A x( ■

awartha L .A G AT 2,60 P.M. ON

Critical Condition 
Affairs ”

MWÏ£k mM
ÎJ u

)tn e »?F5S $ito»ci”fenPacmc-buffalo market.
St Courier Leaned Wire

East Buffalo, Jay 18.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 260; easier.

Calves—Receipts. 300; slow; $7 
to $18.50

Hogs—Receipts, 605; strong: 
heavy, $18.75; mixed- $18.90 to 
$19; yorkers, $19. few $19.10; 
yorkers and pigs. $19; roughs. $16 
to $16.26; stags, $10 to $12.50 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, light; 
steady and unchanged.

Reports by CoL Fraser and Messrs. C. W. Gurney, and J- J. 
Morrison, on recent interviews with the government, and then- 
attendance at the Canadian Council of Agriculture, following

t-
------------ ——»-------

General Change of The, July 141918
. ■■■. . ■ .__________ •' - . I

the V

Ontario.”
A BIG AFTERNOON FOR BRANT FARMERS AND CANA
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*c and 89c 
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Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dreaaed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Para Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertcx Underwear" 
“Borsalino" and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312, MARKET ST.

Like Oil on 
TroubledWaters
Wearing a pair of Harvey fitted 
glasses is soothing to the 
and a relief for anyone troubled 
with eye-strain.
There is a knack in fitting glass
es that will be restful. You will 
find the judgment used in the 
Harvey shop valuable to

nerves

your
comfort and eyesight- We de
sign the glasses to suit you in
dividually. We render a service 
.oat you will appreciate.

Han/eyOplitilfo.
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St., 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
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THE COURIER
Published by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housle Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates; By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, |3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at 11 
advance.

(3) That the present system un
der, which a supply of electricity Is 
provided in a large number of small 
areas by separate authorities is the 
result of a policy adopted pt a time 
when the applied science of elec
trical engineering was In its infan
cy, and is incompatible with auy- 

p«r year, payable lr thing that can be accepted as a tech- 
To the United States 56 Wally sound system.

TORONTO* Oh, (4) That the inter-connection of
Cambers, 32Ch^chStKT »? **Wn« electrical supply stations. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago recommended by the Board of 
Office, 745 Marquette BkL, Rdbt 
E. Douglas, Representative.

Editorial.. ..276 
Business.. ..139

THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1618

vmm
CASE ON TODAY

stâtufc*^^^1*9^1 repealed the etls--v^Vee."

is your whole case is it

Had -it ^ •

IQ-BCJ 7
not?

Ety JANE PHELPS“I maintain," replied Mr. Chrysler 
that the order-in-council takes away 

not only the potential, but, the ac- __
tual right of exemption."'- A Shopping Expedition

Replying to a further question by "Get up lazy-bonee," she greeted, 
the Chief justice, Mr. Chrysler said ..t want to talk to you "
watnoteqŒn^.,^que^ioïea1 nothlng to prevent; go

issue was the effectiveness of the "First, I want to tell you that I 
order-ln-council. was.proud of you last night. It real-

The chief justice suggested that ly gave, me a thrill to see toojw you 
the government took Its power from handled yourself. I always knew 
the military service, act tout with there was the right stuff in you Mar-, 
this proposal, Mr. Chrysler did not saret, but you were so sure your 
agree. * wtftr was the only way to live that I

was becoming discouraged. "
"But I don’t yet concede, Elsie," 

I returned smiling at her enthùsi- 
asm, “that the way all those people, 
yoh included, live, is the right wgy.”

“just what do you mean? Let’s 
talk it out."

y I mean that It aeema. a feanful 
waste of time, that I feel that men 
and women who love each other—

mMàSupreme Court to Decide 
Validity of Order Can

celing Exemptions
ISSUE is~CRITICAL

M why talk about it. It is what they 
shouldn’t1 do they want to do; and 
the things they should do that they 
leave undone if they are made dis
agreeable or to look like a duty they 
are expected to perform. Now Mar
garet I do not think, any more than 
you1-do, that society, friends, a good 
t me is all there is of life; but it is 
a part, and a very important part. 
To a man like Bob his ' friends mean 
a tot, and when they Include some of 
the cleverest men and women in the 
country they naturally mean two 
tots.” ... ,, : . ,

“I didn’t hear or see anything so 
wonderfully out of the ordinary la.st 
night,” I interposed when Elsie 
stopped tor breath.

“No, last night we were all just 
human beings, having a good time In 
an innocent way as real human be
ings often do. One can’t always be 

. on the heights you know margafoP.
married men and women, should Occasionally clever people like Mar- 
be satisfied with making a-home and I ion Riggs, John Kendall and the rest 
with each other’s society.” lute to frivol a litltle **

“Now see here Margaret, that’s the “You are as bad as Marion Riggs 
same old reasoning! of course, may- What do you think she said to ‘ 
ried people should make a home, as last night ”
happy a home as possible. But let “I'm sure I don’t know—what?”
me tell you dear there are few of -ghe asked me if I was willin'
us built so that instant com pan- that Bob and Soma Wells should 
ionship unbroken by the presence of play together»” 
others or of outside Interests doesn’t “That was horrid of her, I never 
finally pall. And boredom, bel lev- knew Marion to be cattish before ’’ 
me is one pf the greatest, if not the “If was partly my fault She was 
greatest foe to happiness. In the only getting- even.”
world. Interest a man, amuse him, "In wha,t Wày— I don’t under-
but as you value your happiness— stand.” ^
and his. never bore him, or allow 11
him to be bored when yon are with 
him."

“But they shouldn’t be bored—IfEViPV porpi **
“Will you keep still with all that 

rubbish about what they should and 
shouldn’t do? They never do It, so rèèt

, and a lot more.” I flushed 
ten Elsie should think me so 

impossible as her expression sug
gested .

"So she tried to make you jealou i 
of Soma—um! What did you say 
when she asked if. you were williu,; 
they should play together ”

near as I can remember I told 
thought Soma quite all right, 

and so there was no reason they . 
shouldn’t play if they wanted to." V 

"Really, you said tthat?”

CIX "Yes 
that ev

Trade in their letter of May 25, 
1916, however desirable In itself, 
cannot atone meet the requirements 
of the situation.

(3) That a comprehensive sys
tem for the generation of electricity 
and, where necessary reorganizing 
its supply should be established as 
soon as possible.

The scheme which the committee 
recommends tor adoption by Par- 
Marnent without delay provides for 
the establishment of Electricity 
Commissioners, responsible" through 
the Board of Trade to Parliament 
Their duty will be to provide for a 
national scheme of electrical devel
opment. The Commissioners would 
be engineers and business men paid 
salaries designed to 'attract thor
oughly competent experts To these 
would be transfer] ed all the powers 
of the various Government DCpart-

4r Courier Leased Wire 
• Ottawa, July l A—*Argument
opened in the Supreme Court thla 
morning on the habeas corpus case- 
which is to decide the validity of 
the order-ln-council, cancelling ex
emptions. It was one of the rare 
occasions on which the small cour* 
room was tilled. Hon. Charte»
Murphy and 9. W. Jacobs. Opposi
tion members of the House, were 
seated in court. Near them was 
R. B. Bennett, ex-M.P., and former 
director of national service, who 
took the case before the Alberta 
Supreme Count, which led to the 
ruling of that court declaring the 
order-4n-coimcil Invalid.

.The case is being heard by the 
full Supreme Court bench. Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, chief Justice, 
presided. With him on the bench 
were Hon. Justice Louis Davies, J- 
Idington. L. P. Duff, A. F. Anglin 
and L ,F. Broduer. The petitioner 
for a writ of habeas corpus, Private 
George Edward Grey of Nipiseing. 
was represented by G. C. Robinson- 
Toronto, with F. H. Chrysler of Ot
tawa. and Alme Geoffrlon, K.C..
Montreal, as counsel.

The Department of Justice was», 
represented by F. L. Newcomibe.
K.C., Deputy Minister at Justice, 
with W. N. Tilley, R.C., Toronto, as 
counsel.

Private Grey Is seekipg through 
his counsel to secure h|s release 
from the army by way of writ of 
habeas corpiis. He is a farmer and 
cotiies within the ages of class one 
whose exemptions were cancelled bv 
the order-ln-council called into 
question' He Is under mlMtsry de
tention for refusing to don a mili
tary uniform at Niagara Camp and 
for declining to be Inoculated. Op 
his behalf, it is argued that the 
order-in-council under which hie 
was dratted is invalid.

At the opening of the proceed
ings the chief justice intimated that 
thp court intended to hear two 
counsel‘from each side.

Mr. Chrysler said the proceedings 
were brought under section 63 of 
the Supreme Court Act. He refer
red to the application made before 
Justice AngUn in chambers on tire 
12tli Inst, and referred to the full 
bench. .Private Grey, he said, was 
now awaiting sentence, having been 
tried by courtmartial for the of
fence, of refusing to obey orders- 
The point raised was that he was a 
soldier under the order-in-council 
and the ofder-in-council was chal
lenged.

Justice. Brpdqur raised the point 
of jurisdiction. “Have we juridic
tion to the matter?” be asked. “I»
la a criminal matter?” „. . . _ .

Th, editor a*iW Welland Trl- *»£ SWSfl. tt
Tune who recently exposed a condrj^Sfter because ÜbHnfh is liable to """fjdered ..to' toe in the State or 
tion of immorality in that place punishment or Ope under the tin- lnJ]®rthern France, 0r else-
eer, e»,,=,rl,tely rejolre, le tte mV ,be

Mr, Newcombe; “The Army Act ove,!^ls- The wider steo
makes thle offence with which Orev S‘m.SÜ^ ™ taken
to charged liable to penal servitude- wnen t“® MUitary Service Act wae 
There is no doubt it is a criminal ln *8». He
offence;” sa,d that « the Government po»-

Sir Chartes Fitzpatrick: “if it eea^d,*e authority claimed, ft 
were the Alberta case the situation tan!*1 haV6 ^ tr0<>PS t0 Afshani»- 
mlght be entirely different." tanql, T _ ,

Mr. Newcombe concurred. tltavies; Does it make
Proceeding Mr. Chrysler read the fence Isr »e **

of the order-in-council anil ■ *a • » cannot Eor the ’ itthe resolutions of the H^use of me see any reasonable limitatir - Z 
Commons and Senate approving it- taken node?pl^ary P‘7 xl

«T#?''**1"* Se" »« s»mïS$. 1

uïï,i S/”T-

none’; Ks £ M’oSS” 7," .4«%resolution of both Houses. It was force to ^ance wîs sn.S^ul1^
adopted as printed. It is the same. Sd U w!s set torth '
There was no change in the lang- purpose of the aetfleLflart*Lîhat the uage ” yui pose oi me act was *o sscr.re

contest, then did not come Into force -reamn tor politicaT Iction^^hete
SME.WC sKsSfHS
tmaasss sSsüfSL1

tion of both Houses of Parliament." der-in-CouMil by thl n^ars Lnn,

Bgbel&m 33SST»SU5

sEE Bai am „d„

3SSESS-, t «555S5

herfNight.. ..452. 
Night.... 2056

“Bully for you! we’ll win out yet. 
Now get up and dress yourself, 
want you to go to the dressmaker’s 
with me. I’m giving a dinner next 
week, and I’m going to have 
gown, and so are you.”

“Oh, how I am bossed!” I moaned 
as I crawled out of bed and Into th » 
bath

I dressed hurriedly, then we had 
a bite of luncheon before we started 
out.

THE SITUATION
•\ Notwithstanding very great sacri

fices, the German advance up to date 
has been very slight. East of Rheimv 
the foe has been effectively held, but 
to the west of that place, the story 
is not the same. Here, the foe has 

a advanced at one point to a depth of 
one and a half miles within the 
French positions, but that fact is 
not yet regarded as placing the city 
or adjacent mountain in peril. The 
enemy continues to throw in fresh 
forces, and is suffering terrible loss
es. It is announced that the Kaiser 
has now given Lunenburg supreme 
command of all operations. He has 
tong been regarded as possessing 
the brains, while Hindenburg had 
the name, and he is described as a 
man who will not stop at any sacri
fice. The confidence of all the Allied 
powers still remains unimpaired, 
and evidently with good reason.

Over the Courier leased wire to
day, there came the announcement 
of -an important gain by the French 
along the line of the river Aisne. 
They attacked on a front of about 
twenty-five miles, and made excellent 
progress.

The British south of the Somme 
have advanced their front more than 
a mile, but there is no intense activ
ity there as yet.

Mr. Chrysler thee dealt at length 
with the war measures «et passed 
•by parliament in li»l'4 quoting that 
section of the aot giving the gov
ernment power by order in. council to 
make from time to time such orders 
and regulations as may "by reason of 
the war invasion and insurrection 
toe deemed necessary or advisable for 
the "Security, defense, peace, order 
and welfare of Canada.” He also 
quoted the matters specifically set 
forth in the act in reference to which 
the government, took special powers. 
They

Censorship and suppression of 
publications, writings, etc.

2. Arrest, detention and depor
tation.

3. Control of harbors and ports 
and the movement of vessels.

4. Transportation toy land, air 
an water control thereof.

5. Trading, 
production, etc.

6.. Appropriation, control, forfei
ture. disposition and use of pro
perty.

Mr. Chrysler also quoted the 
clause of the War' Mefasnres Act. 
giving the Government authority to 
issue orders deemed necessary for 
the security, peace and defence o* 
Canada in the event of Invasion w 
threatened insurrection. He main
tained that the Government’s pow
ers were limited in a large measure 
to the specific subjects mentioned- 
maintaining that thé act Itself pro
scribed a limitation to thy Govern
ment’s powers when it fixed a limit 
to the penalties which could be In»-, 
posed under Its provisions.

Sir Louis Davies suggested that 
the limitation was on the punish
ment and not on the 
punish.

Mr. Chrysler proceeded to arguje 
at length that the pow< 
the Government under

t

a new

Elsie piloted me into a fashionable 
shop on Fifth Avenue. Sent for the 
manafer, and said:

"I have brought you a new cus
tomer. Study her good points will 
you, and design a dinner dress for 
her. It is to be a small affair, but 
she must look her best.”

"She shall!”

meare:

he declared, then 
motioned us to follow him.

“I see where I am led into alt 
sorts of extravagances," I whispered 
to Elsie.

“Has Bob ever told you to be 
nomioal?"
. "No—he always has been most 
generous. He often tells me to buy 
whatever I need or want.’’

“This Is the time we’ll do R!” she 
returned, as a model entered draped 
ln an exquisite -dinner dress.

Continued To-morrow

menta relating to electricity, and 
they wopld have general control exports, imports,
over generation and distribution of 
electric power. District .El-qctri,cnr 
BdaÉ-ds, to he set up in carefully 
planned areas would be responsible 
in their own districts, and would 
acquire all existing electricity un 
dertakingfi. Wl^cie existing sup
pliers desired to continue, they 
Would be utilized as. distributors 
taking theli bulk supply from tic 
District Electricity liomd. The com
mittee further proposes the legaii. 
zatlon of erverliead wires, the con 
trol of way leaves, the giving of 
powers to acquire water rights, and 
.an exaa-iination of the method of 
levying local tales upon eleçtiicit» 
undertakings

------- -■■■■*» ■-------  ,
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

A son of Ex-President Roosevelt 
has been killed at the front, but the 
six sons of the Kaiser are still in
tact.

As far as tickets are concerned 
there will be no more wearing of 
tile green by the Brantford-Street 
Railway Conductors.

eco-
rtSKKfcK
down to her house to read her man-

« He.
"You never did! Margaret Gar-

seesion, subject to this qualification 
that the Govevnor-4n-council maie* 
deem it advisable for the security, 
defence, peace, order and welfare of 
Canada." »

“Is Is a complete suspension of 
the constitution,” Mr. Geoffries con
tinued. “If is a complete departure 
from the rule that parliament makes- 
the laws.”

Sir Louis Davies remarked that 
the body to which parliament hai 
delegated powers was the only one 
in Canada which had full informa
tion in regard to the situation. It 
was only that body that could pro
perly exercise tb- ~~ wer as it was 
the only one that had the data and 
Information.

Mr. Geoffrlon: “It the intention 
was .to do something unquestionably 
abnormal in the delegation of legis
lative power that Canada possesses, 
it was exceedingly easy to do so in 
language simple and easily under
standable.

The court adjourned at 1 p.m. 
unti) 2 o’clock.

a
The Law of Habiti

EXIT THE GREEN TICKET.
The Courier considers thait a 

sensible plan has been followed In 
abolishing the elght-for-a-quarter 
green tickets on the Brantford Muni
cipal Railway. Even with this step 
there is likely to be a deficit In the 
operation of the system this year, 
but without it the adverse balance 
would have been quite serious.

• . ' Suppl,e9 °f a11 kinds for the road 
have greatly enhlanced ln price and 
the wages of the men have had to 
be Increased. The first extra outlay 
Is unavoidable apd no one has any 
quarrel with the second tor the em
ploye» were justly entitled to an 
advance; ,in fact, could not decently 
live on the old figures with the cost fn Russla' 
of everything soaring sky high.

WlteW-mtrc» doubt a vast ma-' 
jority of the general public will 
recognize the heed for . the change 
and will accept it in the proper
spirit. A street railway service can e»»ee
no more be operated on the charge» 6°1- Roosevelt 
of years ago than any other under
taking.

power tr>
It’s essentially as easy to form one habit 
as another—as easy to be habitually pru
dent and savii^g as habitually extravagant. 
Effort always brings results—and the re
sults of the saving habit are very much 
worth while. Start today by opening a 
Savings Account in

ers (taken bv 
.....BflBHPJi |Hn Wà*

Measures Act of 1914 applied onlv 
to such matters as those with 
which it was recognized Parltamen* 
has the right tp deal. There wae 
nothing in the act referring to th* 
arming and equipment of milltarv 
foreea. He -presumed that the Gov
ernment a* that time Intended to 
exercise such powers as it possessed 
under the Militia Act. Under that 
act ft would not have been possible 
to secure forces bv compulsion for 
service oversea». The Government 
ha*y|pqwar tn-ontoece , compulsory 
service only fa the defence of Can- 
ado.

:

8

IteRilial LoatfSatigsw.If the Slovak loreea continue to 
defeat the Bolshevik! outfit much 
more there should yet be a chance 
for something. Interesting to happen BIG 6E «CUVE Of f ice 38-40< Market Street.

IN UBEM SECTOR
= h- TV

British Positions Deluged 
With Gas Shells by 

the Enemy
front in JiortheriTFrance and Flan
ders the Germans are keeping up 
violent bombardments on various 
sectors, using both gas and high ex
plosive shells. Gas has been used i 
extensively, on the ViUers-Breton- 
neux sector, where the British for 
several days past have been deliver
ing successful patrol attacks and 
taking prisoners. The Albert sector * 
is coming for an Increased shower $ 
of shells of all kinds. Nowhere- * 
however, ha-ff the German command W 
seen fit as yet, to start an- infantry 
engagement, If one 1s contemplated- 

Wednesday night's War Office re
port read:

"We secured a few prisoners dur
ing the day in patrol encounter» 
north of Belthune and went of Mer-
V “Thé hostile artillery developed 
great activity during the tilght with

ttilery and trench mortar» have 
shown increased activity In the Al
bert sector.”

The Afternoon report said 

successful minor enterprise
'"M»*
in the same sector was rep 

"Hostile artillery has bee 
in the Somme -and An 
north of the Scarpe, north-east 
Bethune, and north BaiUeul.”

<$
I •was one of the r •first prominent men in the United 

States to urge the participation of 
that counfry in the war and he did 
so at a time when such advocacy 
did not by any means come in the 
popular class. Now he has toét his 
son Quentin, a companion in many 
travels, amid his sorrow he will 
also take pride in the fact that the 
boy has given his life on behalf of

. - ■
: : 1 ■:<iRKAT ^Üim^m MAY HAVE A

What the Hydro Electric system 
Introduced by the Whitney Govern- 
ment, has meant to the people of 
Ontario everyone is well aware. Just
where the people of this Province a great and glorious cause.
would have been without it during -------
thdee times of an except* mal ff f ? 7 7 7 
demand for energy, and the sums 
they would hâve had to pay had 
private corporations been in control 
of the field, can very well be imag
ined. In the Old Land a movement 
has now been inaugurated tor a slm« 
ilar enterprise. It Is contained In 
report to Parliament of the Elec- ^ 
trlc‘~Power‘ Supply Committee.

The plan put forth Is for
application of lighting and pow

er, cheaply generated and distribu- 
>. ted over the whole country; It is 

estimated that this will result in a that perplexes you.
saving in fuel, reduction in faptorv ^^B^BT,HaPereonal answer 
costs, and Increased output that to- à frrecmt
gether will represent not less than No narre»
1500,060.000 per annum. Further published ; if you
more, It la, calculated that with a 

* central scheme of generation such UTT apsrodwy^
power will be produced froip coal BERT—There is no necessary |in 
that Is now wasted as will -more la the temptations to which you re- 
than compensate tor the absence of [er; sueh desires are as naturaVas 

Z” ’ . .. „ . hunger. The holiest men have the- large water powers, and admit of 8ame flg(ht you have u ia a flght
the manufacture Ip England of however, and toy the grace of God 
many tbtege which are now marie you must win i-f you would re- 

' only in America and on the conti- ta™ ,70®r physical vigor and galn 
„„„„ ... , , -moral strength. Yes, I think allnent. Here is the scries of conclu- noml.al ,men are ,better off when

rions arrived nt by the Electric married.
3 Power Supply Committee CHURCH REFORMER—You put

tl) That whep British Industry £Ltor. ‘Tme^er'hett manCd 
1» subjected to the test of keen. in- wot "God. If he is a God-tearing man, 
ternatlonal competition after tho studious and industrious, and Uvea 
war, its success will depend upon up to his capacity, he is to toe com-
mee,hoddsOPand St “e toa^ema^ble^mam
methods and machinery, so as to ?or ^g, not do. Shakespeare,

.reduce manufacturing costs as much jn The Merchant of Venice, says, 
as possible. “It is a good divine that follows his

(2) That a highly importa* elc- wZ^we're'eood The dthe
ment In reducing mapufacturicg than toe one of tbotwenty to follow 
costs will be the general extension mine own teaching. ’Tis true, and

« U , . , w , ! man, pastor or otherwise, should toe
is by,largely increasing the amount j delinquent In keeping God’s reason- 
of power' used in the Industry that able requirements. Don’t talk to your 
the average output per head apd as pastor’s injury behind his back, but

•It ~r -vimm-Ytt.» s^^rtfcTiS:
vorker, can be raised. 6onaJ conversation with him.

Take a briçk of our Iee-Crèam 
home with you, for dessert, and
surprise the family2SZ
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theretofore granted to any man of 
any such named age or year or birth a 
Shall cease from and after noon of

be entertained or considered after! 
the issue to him of such order pro
vided, however, that the minister
£? te’-H

JA
while pn active service in any the'- of the highest legii 

Içtre of actual war. oelvaMe In a Pari
8ir Charles Fitzpatrick asked Mr. action cannot be ji 

Chrysler If be maintained that Grey supporting the claim that 
had acquired a right to exemption WwMeasures Act

. Chrysler: “Yes.” 35c
Mr. Justice AngUn.*"It Is purely 
question of construction.”
Mr. Chrysler: “Purely that.”
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lar Line of Fish: I

!,h 20c

Salmon ..

I
i

ce-Cream ! 
assert, and

>

TIONERS !
PHONES 179

p NO. 5-1320.

$ Test of 
Fish is its

less

Y OURS

;ed Fish
CO

\th ’Phones, 204.

RRY ABOUT THAT 
LUPTURR
sses and know how- 

I from ?1.60 to $10.00. 
laranteed at Brander a 
irner Market and Dal-

- -ii t

BRANTFORD, CANADA; THUR

OBITUARY 1

FIVE
P’g! *ri.h<?i»; ™ ^,-m ' ’ 1,1 . . ,1 !

Mièhael Weidhel, ode of Elmlra'e Canada Food Board announces 
prffmbeat citizens, died after an ill- that It bad seized and sold a car of 
ness of several months. He was melons at London which the coo- 
the father of W. G. Weigel, ex-M.P., slgnee refused' to accept because of 
of Waterloo. their condition.

'
,

Ijocdl News :

ADDITIONS■//
i/MimSaumfl

ALBERT MELLI8H.
By the death of Mr. Albert Mel- 

lish, which occurred on July 16th. 
at his* residence, 24 F.dgebton street, 
this city lost one of its oldest and 
most, respected residents. The late 

| Mr. MeJlish came to Brantford with 
hto parents in 1843 and Hived here 
almost continuously sihce. He was- 
connected with the firm of Mellish- 

I Russell and Morrell, in the con
struction of the B., B. and G. Rail
way (now the Buffalo and'Goderich 

I branch of the G.T.R. i, and latër fôl- 
I lowed the architectural profession 

and also carried on a book and 
stationary business for a number 
of years. He was a member of 
Gore Lodge, I.O.O.F.. for 54 years, 
and was also a' member of Wolfe 
Lodge, 8:0.13., and belonged to the 
Veteran Firemen. He is survived by 
a widow, five sons and one daugh-
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IS IMPROVING.

Pte. Irvin Marsh, of the 4 th Bat
talion, recently reported seriously 
ill, is improving at No. 7 Casualty 
Clearing Station, Frlance.
WATERFORD MAN~DEAD

Pte. J. Jenkins of Waterford is 
listed in this morning's official casu
alty list as having died. He was at
tached to the Forestry Corps.
POLL TAX DUB-*-

Tax Collector Benedict stated tills 
morning that aM parties In wards 
two and three, assessed for poll tax 
and who have not paid same by Mon-, 
day next, will be liable to a summons
SANCTIONED AMALGAMATION 

By Courier Leased Wire
London, July 18.—The Times un

derstands the government has sanc
tioned the amalgamation of Lloyds 
Bank and the Capital and Counties 
Bank, and of It he National Bank of 
Scotland and the 
Plate Bank.

theMADE TRIP
The new motor ambulance made 

a trip to Pleasant Ridge this morn
ing and conveyed Percy Smith to the 
General Hospital. He is suffering 
from appendicitis.
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MADE INI CANADA '

ENV6&LETT COMPANY LIMITED
wiXnipbo TORONTO, ONT. MomwAL

I Company rccèlvéd a

SSB
by P. H. Secord & Co

|BUILDING PERMIT
At the city engineer’s department, 

this morning a building permit was 
issued to Henry Beam,, 21 Superior 
St., for the erection of a frame gar
age to cost $85. VM+Æ u
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INQUEST TO-MORROW.

The Inquest into the death of the 
late Henry Applegath, who was kill
ed by a train on Tuesday, will b» 
held in the police station at eight 
o’clock to-morrow night.
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(Continued from Page .1.) .
On the French front, Wednesday, 

"July 17.—(Night, fry the Associated 
Press)—While both the enemy ahd 
allied armies generally were mark
ing time, the Italians this evening 
carried out a brilliant counter-attack

,r,, „ .__near Pourcy, north of the Marne,
„.Th,e funeral of the late Burton after the Germans had harried them

u®*' by incessant attacks during the day?; 
Î atve“ue’ Rev They drove the enemy hack Into the
I». Brown officiating at the house vaiiey of the Andre 'River, 
and grave and was attended by a other sectors hdth north 
Va7?e numbe,r °f relatfvee and sym- MUth of the River Marne saw many
ptathfeing friends of the deceased. sman local aidions, hut nothing
The pall bsarers being shop mates, partaking of the character of a gen-
D. Smith F. » canton, J. Boughton. €ra] act|on. Most of these minor
A. Wright, A. Campion, T. McCoy, operations, although Limltefl in ex-

Many beautiful floral tribute» tènt, brought about the most violent
were in evidence, including from encounters between small detach-
Hamilton: Pillow, family; wreath, ments, the numiber engaged some-
Young Men's Morning Class and times being only a company or a
Sunday School; crescent, Mr. and battalion.
Mrs. Catlin and family; sprays, Mr-1 Often both sides had prepared for 
and Mrs. R. Peckliam ‘and Robt- an attack at the same time, conee- 
Walker. From Brantford: Wreath. Iquontly the men met at full tilt mld- 
liOwer machine shop, Çockstoutt I way between the lines. Numerous 
Plow Co,; wreath, foreman, Cock- hand to hand encounters resulted, 
shutt Plow Co.: harp, brothers- The enemy is stdll trying hard to 
sprays, Mr. and Mrs. M. Wedge, Mr- make progress toward Epernay by 

KITH AND KIN and Mrs. H. White, Mr. and Mrs. C- way of Venteuil on the north and
The members of the Holmedale Campion, Miss Stevenson and friend. Oeuilly and Montvoisin on the.south 

’Kith and Kin met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Valr, Miss M., McCor- of the Marne. Montvoisin changed
Mrs. Kelly, West Mill street. After mick, O.C.H.C. No. 16, L.O.L. No. 'hands several times, Tile

« readL Mayor Me- 297. eventually gaining some
ni^nic tags tor. tbe c?7lc —A— Nowhere along the front, did the

ga7e a v7ry instructive A. F. WRIGHT. Germans obtain an advantage during
Æ appreciated The remains of the late Arnold the day. Heavy fighting with con- 

were^heiTserved^bl MrsFreder,ck Wright were tenderly ^tant attacks and counter-attacks 
the nîelûna was bcto^d hv «inV^ ,bornB *° thelr 1{UBt resting place in had been taking place in the vlcin-
God Save Our Men ^ by slnging Mount Hope yesterday afternoon, ity of Courten wood, where, owing

~ The deceased was bom In Bowman- to the nature of. the ground, the sit-
SBTTLE NO MORE VET ville and came to this city with his nation Is most difficult.

No more soldiers will he -Pnt thi=. i>aTents wbe® a child of seven. He East of Rhehns the daly was corn- year to* Northern'ontario 6for.received his education at Central (paraUvely quiet hut the French 
ment on the Government lands nn Sch°o1 and tbe Collegiate here. For ; captured some trenches in the vicln- 
der the scheme inaugurated^lastthe ^ years he had made his ;lty of Prunay and repuesed attacks 
Abooè ioo ĥome in Calgary and was prospering between Beaumont and Sillery. . 
nna there until his health failed him.
f=,r™ fr a ll8hedi, 0n the>lr Seven weeks ago <he returned home,
farmdy &nd eftrpentors have hoei^ wIigtg desDite* lovin?

e^ing slUya^le farm huild- could do, detuth ensped at 'the early 
*hof‘ S" F®f8uson stated age of 39. The floral tributes were
tbat ,U ^ould be , imporsibl0 to loVeiy ln tile extreme and testified 
handle any more soldiers this year, eltrongiy to the heartfelt sympathy of 
though the department has still a friends and relatives, r - 
large number of applications on 
hand.
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GIVEN SHOWER.

About twenty girl friends of Misa 
Lela Carter gathered at her home 
on Tuesday night and 
miscellaneous shower in 
her approaching marriage. A very 
happy time was spent ,and light re
freshments were served.
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WOODSTOCK PLAYS HERE.

The following will be 'the line-up 
for Friday night’s semi-pro game at 
Agricultural Park:
Orcutt, 3b: Bradley, If; Mitchell 
eb; McKelvey cf; Burke 2b; Kauf
man rf; Sears lb; Summerhayes ct 
Muir p; Allen p. Woodstock—Ken
nedy, 2b; Rowe, rf; Bryce cf; Ding
wall, 3b; Small, ss; Meadowy, lfi 
Pullen, lb; Harvey, c; Vance, p.

SIRS. GORDON HONORED
A very pleasant event took plqce 

at a recent meeting of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society of St. Andrew’s 
church, when the ladies honored 
their vice-president, Mrs. (Rev.) J. 
W. Gordon by presenting her with 
a life membership certificate. After 
a short program, an address of kind
ly appreciation was read by Mrs. 
Geo. Miller, and the neatly framed 
certificate was handed to the recipi
ent by Mrs. D. McEwen. Mrs. Gor
don made a brief reply, thanking 
the ladies of the church for their 
kind thoughtfulness and considera
tion. The event was a very pleasant 
one and was greatly enjoyed by’ all 
present.

»gjkjâ
VETERAN WEDS NURSE 

Nursing Sister Beatrice Langdon. 
daughter of Mr. C. Langdon, Winni
peg, who became the bride of Pri
vate Harold Bruce, hero of yimy 
Ridge, and youngest son of Mr 
and- Mrs James Bruce, Toronto.

gave her a 
honor of Londo^ and River

DORSEY JOINS ARMY.

Steinf crT>rtfed nnbiaV< Sa™ tot0 leave.» to-morrow morning for^ 
training camp for Uncle Sam some ronto on hfc wav overseas after
» ^Xtl^leaT'aHi-s &
near Wrightstown, N.J. Eddie __.__
wants to hav6 a chancs to tBflrtili hiscolored 'brethren the art of boxing. ^ v
Dorsey -is a clever boxer and if the , Certain candidates at the recent 
colored boys at Camp Dix are in need ®ehool examinations, who fall-
of a good instructor of their own Î?LÎ,0,JmIS® fe%L ™arks- ba7e
race they will find one in Dorsey. been ,all,?wed Jbe Privilege of writ- 
Dorsey bas appeared in the ring in !.n?,?il®îleIn?Jatfr5r e7?I?lnationa. ,tc* 
Brantford and on his last appearance their rertificates. Miss,
here in February he knocked out ij- Wilson of this city to among 
Pete Scott of Hamilton. **aaBs
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DR. CODY COMING.
Dr. Cody, Minister of Education, 

has accepted the Invitation of the 
Board of Trade to visit Brantford 
and the other industrial centres in 
the Grand River Valley with a view 
to securing improved technical edu
cation. The visit will probably be 
early in the fall. The minister ex
presses his pleasure in learning of 
the co-operation existing between 
the Grand Valley industrial interests 
aud gives Insurance that the Depart
ment will do all ln its power to as
sist the 'local efforts.
Courier, or ring 1705.
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I re-KEEP YOUR NUMBER.
J. S. Dowling, the local registrar, 

advises the public to keep a perman
ent record of the number on their 
registration card, for reference in 
case the card itself should be lost. 
In the event of a card being lost it 
is necessary to write to the Cen
tral Registrar at Ottawa, to secure 
a duplicate, and if the number Can 
be forwarded it will facilitate mat
ters. Every card bears a number in 
three sections all of which should be 
kept, 
that
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:A SOCCCER ISSUE
At a meeting of the Ontario Foot

ball Association last night, it was de
cided that teams not in districts con
trolled by affiliated leagues wishing 
to play in these leagues must first af
filiate with the Ontario Football As
sociation. This decision was reached 
when the question of the status of 
the Brantford club, of the Provincial 
league, was brought up for discus
sion. It was contended by the Pro
vincial league that no club could af
filiate with two bodies, and that as 
the jurisdiction of their league had 
not been limited In the province, thfiP 
Brantford could become a member 
of the Provincial league direct. The 
O.F.A. however pointed out that 
although ln some respects this was 
true, It was never intended at the 
time the, Provincial league was grant
ed affiliation to permit them to ac
cept teams from any place In Ontario 
and that under the present rules 
Brantford would have to affiliate 
with the O.F.A. before joining the 
Provincial league. As Brantford had 
forwarded their affiliation fee under 
protest, the fee wiH be retained.— 
Hamilton Spectator.
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ilPERSONALMr. Dowling also requests 
anyone finding registration 

cards return these to him, as he can 
restore them to their

POLICE COURT.
In the Police Court this morning 

Fred Detbel and Robert Anthony

within one hundred .feet of their 
dwelling on Gllkison street. The 
charge was laid at the instance of 
neighbors who objected to the 
presence of the animate, and the 
men were ordered to remove them 
at onoe and to pay costs of $4.63- 
William Nazyuk, for failing to carry 
his registration certificate, paid 
costs of $7.63 and received a warn
ing thrown in gratis.

5EGiff
-■é’Be” ■ if. jowners. Mr .and Mrs*0A, W. Geddes re- 

tiuraed. Jagt „.evaning . .from. Lake 
Couchicblng, where : they have been 
spending their holidays.

—i$>—-
Mrs. (Rev. Dr.) Ramsay, Mrs- 

Carling, the Misées Madeliene (and 
Grace Carling of Tpronto, and 
Misses Evelyn and Nina Carling of 
St. Luke’s Hospital, New York City, 
are visiting Mies Winifred R. Car
ling, 2d Wellington street.
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-**m**-: ■: v• «CITY LEAGUE BALI..
Verity’s Ploughmakers,™ since 

grabbing the leadership in the city 
league last Saturday, have been 
making every possible effort to 
strengthen their team in order to 
hold first place. They will meet the 
Cordage oh Saturday afternoon, 
when the latter team will be all out 
to lower the colors of the would-be I 
champ. Pratt and Letchworth’s now 
In second place following their de
feat last week, will try conclusions 
With the Motor Trucks. If the
5M ipH&Sl SM
be afsnred Of a fine afternoon’®» 
sport. ' Ü
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JJ OL^CS who have really tried to find 
l* reasons why they should not use

T.
rmtesion of Lieut.-Col- 

rd ahd officers, the 38tb 
ties Band will render the 

following program at Agricultural 
Park Friday evening. Frank C- 
Johnson, jr., conductor: “Maple
Leaf”; “O Canada”; 1, “Great Lit
tle Army,” Affords; 2, selection. 
“Stychen Adams Songs,” Hume; 3. 
patrol, “American,” by Tequeyt. 
Meach am: 4, fantasia. “The Cham
pions,” Hartmann; 5, waltz, “For- 
get-me-Not,” Brooks; 6, march. 
“Salutation.” Seitz; 7, pverture. 
“Bohemian Girl,” Balfe; 8, over
ture, “Ireland,” Byer; 9, AMta. 
"Wild, Flower,” Lossy; 10, march. 
“The Wizzard,” by Heck; God Save 
the King.

In business it frequently happens that when peo
ple are forced to go out of business or into larger 
quarters, a removal sale is held. At such times 
it is customary to offer goods ai greatly reduced 
prices t > Clean Up old stock.

F. A. H
Electric Power for 

ine are surprised |p disco 
none. .sV
Turn YOUR n " 
come to us and
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KERENSKY.

The latest picture of the former 
Russian leader, from a pboto taken 
in London, where he bobbed np my
steriously at a Labor party conven
tion.

luind,jWe Are Going to Move— mer every one. 
is convenience,

its satisfying effectiveness, rëmove every 
possible objection- Its comfort : 
make i the ideal servant for t

æ4The econom’But there will be no sale of old stock at reduced 
prices, because we have no old stock on hand. 
We believe our success has been due to two things 
—keeping only up-to-date stock in all frames, 
and mountings, newest forms and styles of lenses. 
The other reason for our success is our service. 
It has been our aim to give you the most care
ful, scientific examination of the eyes that is pos
sible—never to overlook any detail in the design
ing, making, fitting, adjusting or repairing of 
glasses that makes for complete satisfaction. 
For these, reasons we believe we have been suc
cessful. Our business has outgrown our present 
quarters. In our new offices we have added 
facilities and -equipment that enable us to give 
even better service. /
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;

!Residence of Edwin Shobrook, 
township tax collector, London town
ship, whs burned -to the ground, with 
a toss of $2,000.

md coolness
ir isr. . ■
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Water Works Note Westinghouse Fans .00RELIEF FUNDS.
The Board of Trade acknowledges 

with thanks the following contribu
tions to Relief Fund® :

Belgian.
Miss Alice Watkins .
C. L. Gamble ...
Miss G. Raynor

$
'M'
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Hours for Sprinkling Lawns
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,Serbian.

Miss G. Raynor.........................$ .60
No Name . :i..
Mrs. V. Baker .

mm
2.50

*• 1 -
;...... 2.60 .After Thursday, July 18th

Our New Address will be
JARVIS OPTICAL CO.. Ltd'
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

Vi
Pi-i.es 843. 211 Colborne St.$5.50

m xMiss G. RaynAr------......... of six aril 
notire to.60
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erePASSED EXAMS.
The following candidates who 

wrote at Burford ter Junlon P, S. 
Graduation diplomas were auccess- 
fnd: Dorothy Luard, Eric McCaBum. 
(On the same examination Hazel 
Rutherford wae granted a H. S. 
trance certificate. These were the 
only candidates writing in June, the 
others In the class having entered 
on farm employment at Barter.

that the water 
•r Grounds Ve■ .

I?mEyes Examined 
126 Colborne Street

« dosses Fitted 
NexttoWoolwortb-i

boo Writer comm 
Brantford;
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la lot more.” I flushed 
Isie should think me so 

her expression sug-

ed to make you jealon-.t 
a! What did you say 
red if you were williu^ 
play together ” 
s I can remember I told 
ht Soma quite all right, 1 
[ was no reason they 
y if they wanted to. ” V 
tu said 'that?”

you! we’ll win out yet. 
and dress yourself, 
go to the dressmaker’s 
i giving a dinner next 
n going to have a new 
are you.”
am bossed!” I moaned 

iut of bed and into the

l

îurriedly, then we had 
;heon before we started

|d me into a fashionable 
n Avenue. Sent for the 
I said:
ought you a new ctfs- 
k her good points will 
Ign a dinner dress for 
be a small affair, but 

Ik her best.”
!” he declared, then 
to follow him. 
ere I am led into all 
ivagances,” I whispered

ever told you to be eco-

Iways has been most 
often tells me to buy 

eed or want. ” 
b time we’ll doit!” she 
l model entered draped 
e dinner dress, 
lued To-morrow
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I COMING EVENTS AT OFFENSIVE HAS 

PROVEN DEFEAT
THE BAKERS’ UNION WILL HOLD 

a picnic' a't Mohawk Park, on Sat
urday, 20th inet. All members and 
friefadis lare cordially Invited.
'Special car will leave Market ■ St. 
at 2 o’clock. G. Stevens, Secretary.

* •* <•" 4 • —---------
all sunday school teach- Twenty-Five Hundred Peo- 
& S.",r*ï,*nS! pie Witnessed the Events '

''on "The Buffalo 'International Con- at Park Last Ni IT ht Vention” in Y.W.C.A.; club room, “
Thursday, July 18, 8 pun. The sixth weekly twildght athletic

THE MERRYMAKERS CLUB meet was held last evening and 
dance Tuesday, July 23rd, old proved a great success. A record 
Y.M.C.A. building. Full Brant crowd turned out, about 2,500 be- 

. orchestra, dancing ten to two. lng In attendance. The feature of 
Refreshments. $1.00 couple, e*- the evening was the close competi- 

. tra lady 50c. tlon in most of the races. The wln.-

J M. YOUNG & CO. fwr gLwjfc
ANCE SALE.

JULY CLEAR
ANCE SALE.MIGHT MEET Quality First

n~ *s Present Situation Accentu
ates Failure of Latest 

Enemy Attempt Jd^ Clearance Sale Cubs 1 
Tw■

l - Dy Courier Leased Wire
Parte, Julÿ 17.—All the Paris 

military critics are In agreement t»- 
day In the view that yesterday still 
further accentuated" the failure o* 
the German offensive, the Havas 
Agency notes In to-day’s review of 
the critics.

"It Is perhaps too early to speak 
of victory,” says The Echo de 1’arls- 
"but we may say that the enemy has 
suffered a gigantic failure which 
will cause a sensation throughout 
Germany."

In Le Journal, Henri Btdou notes 
thât the initial Impetus in which the 
offensive developed its full strength, 
has been checked and that conse
quently the battle has degenerated 
into partial, or local, action.

"It may be asserted,” be de
clares, "that the fifth German of
fensive is a very severe defeat for 
the enemy.”

The newspapers generally ask the 
public to have the fullest confi
dence. They note that the Germane 
have already thrown support divi
sions Into the fray, whereas up to 
last evening the French had not yet 
employed their, réserves. When the 
time comes, they declare, the Allied 
counter-attack may be expected to 
drive toe Germans rapidly back to' 
the north of the Marne. ’•

The Petit Journal, for Instance-

> TYLI 
MitcftiRegardless of the fact that prices are steadily advancing on all merchandise, 

we are adhering to our established custom, and for this Annual Event 
offering in every department, high grade merchandise at 
Lower than Uusual.

are
ners were:

Boys’ 1 «4 -mile bicycle race—1, L. 
Wilson; 2, C. Bonnie; 3, G. McKen- 

opoMrtxyr? tie. Time, 4:13 2-5.
Men’s tug-of-war—Massey-Harris 

defeated Coekshuti Plow Co.
Five-mile motorcycle race—1. 

SALE—Overland Touring car. Taylor; ?, Hayes. Time, 6:36 3-5. 
Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd. F|35 Men’s 3-mWe bicycle race-1 H.

Jackson; 2, Walker; 3, F. Shaw-

prices DecidedlyI TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
'ÎÎ^aSt'ÈTJ^—^ T e Aphone 

* ’ Apply Brantford General Hos-
F|31|tf
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: ml <pital. JULY SALE SPECIALS 

For Girls and Little Tots
JIILY SALE SPECIALS 

For Women
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, double tips, two 
domes, in black and white only. Q
Regular $1.00. July Sale ...........OOC
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, double spliced 
heels and toes, full fashioned, seamless, 
black and white, all sizes.
Special, per pair 
Children’s Silk Lisle Hose, extra fine 
quality, 1-1 ribb, Rouble heels and toes, 
black and white. Sizes 4 1-2 to 10. (f rv 
Special, July Sale, 35c, 40c and . .OvC

V FOR MEUT. C. j. HUMPHREYS, 
of Victoria, B,C„ who was drowned 
Monday afternoon when his aero
plane feU into The Long Reach Canal 
near Deseronto.

I i Children’s White Pique Coats, embroid
ery trimmed cape. Sizes 6 months to 3 
years. Régula? $1.25 to $3.00.
To clear at..................................

P°r&r Northern ^Rail- Girls’ half-mile bicycle itiee—1. 
& Northern Itim ^ McAv<yy. , Migs, whUilker; 3.

:------ 1— Miss Wolfe. Time, 2:38 3-5.
Tf*OR SALE—19U5 McLaughlin Speic- Boys’ under 15, half-mile bicycle 

tail, recently overhauled; fully race 1, G. McKenzie; 2, M. Batty.
Price very law. Box 274 _

AI35 In this race little McCann rode a
_________________________________ diminutive bicycle. He received a-

FOR SALE CHEAP— Houses ,162 half-lap start and won easily. He 
r Pearl St., and 8, 10, 12, 14 Nia- will be presented with a special 
gara St. for information apply Wtn. medal. ,
K and Chas. H. Brown. 9 George 75-yard slow bicycle race— 1, V-

F|35 Walker; 2, Woods; 3, F. Shaw.
-------- Old boys’ half-mile bicycle race—-

1, L. Jarvis; 2, Cooper; Mosley and

Xtr ANTED—
* ’ Lake ErieBj I 98cway.

Children’s White Wash Hats, also ÿ few 
in straw. Dainty styles. Regular value 
75c to $1.00. Special 
'Sale Price . v. ........... 60c49cequipped.

Courier, or ring 1705.

Children’s White Dresses, also a few Col
ored Gingham and Chambray. Sizes 1 to 
14 years. Regular $2.50 to QQ
$4.00. Sale Price ................... tp JLet/O
Children’s White Muslin Dresses, eiii- 
broidery and lace trim. Sizes 1 to 6 yrs. 
Also a few colored gingham, in stripes 
and checks. Spécial 
Sale Price.................

Vessel Was Sunk Ten Days 
Ago 700 Miles South

east ofCoast
STORY OF^FHE CAPTAIN

Second Time Ship Undér 
His Command Has 

Been Torpedoed

st.

JULY SALE SPECIALS 
Gathered From Various Sections

Balance of Tailored Hats, in black and all 
the popular shades, smartly trimmed in 
ribbons and flowers.
To clear at.................
Only a few Dress Hats in crepe and leg
horn, the season’s latest 
models. Special at ...
Very special line of Motor Caps, in tweed 
and natural repp.
Clearing at..............................
Ladies’ Strap Purses, in black QQ _ 
only. Very Special................... .... . t/OC

v Specially Unusual Offerings
Clearing line of Ladies’ and Misses’ Wash 
Gingham Shadow Vdties and Fancy Mus
lins. Special Sale P?ice' PA
$3.95, $5.00 and .. ti,/....... «P I
Misses Striped Middy Skirts, nicely pleat
ed. Colors sky, Copen., and d* 1 "| Q 
grey." Specially priced at .. V-Le-l-V

Ladies’ Lustre Bathing Suits, black and 
navy. Extra Special- 
at per suit ...

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Burton Hinsley and family Coy also ran. 

wish to thank the many friends for It was agreed among the 
-their kind expressions of sympathy petitors to go easy, but some of the 
in their sad bereavement. old war horses simply couldn’t help

—------------------------- turning wild.
DIED Twn-mile scratch bicycle race—

_______  l. V. Walker; 2, H. Jiaekson; 3, F-
. MÉLLISH—At his residence, **4 Shaw. Time, 5:46.
Edgerton St., July 16th, Albert Director Mosley announces the 
Henry Mellish, in his 82nd year, following program for next week • 
Yuneral from the above address Fri
day, July 19th, 2.30 p.m., to Green
wood Cemetery Please omit flowers.

com-

. ,79csays:
“The enemy penetration south of 

the Marne is bound to come to an 
end very shortly.”

The objective of the enemy 
Chalons, against which he directed 
a converging attack from the north

July 7, by a U-boat, 22 men of the 6Fctor" The action on his right was 
crew of the Norwegian iron sailing more or ,ess secondary In charac- 
ship Marosa arrived here early this te'r- wh,le tbe centre marked time, 
morning in the two boats in which awaiting the successes on the two 
they had ipade their escape before wings.
the submarine sank their ship. It was the righlirwing of the Ger-

They said: “The Marosa, bound, mans which achieved the only gain, 
fiiom Newport News with a cargo of which was a tactical one merely and 
cogl for Buenos Aires, - was held tip was gained more by luck than by 
by a submarine about 700 miles good management, 
southeast of this coast. ' The converging attack of the

IjV3 commander of the U-boat, af- Germans was smashed by the bril- 
p6I_f r JîEua warning shot, ordered liant leadership of General P J • E- 
Capt. Nyhus, master of the Marosa, Cniimuri -iiw ,
to heave-to, and abandon his ship. . toT Henr
This he did, taking with him plenti- M ^ U ^ th.1 J?u,Pal
fui supplies of food and water, also H®s, leaving his first lines
compasses, sextants and a chrono- - ”eld and. putting the line of 
meter. The U-boat, which the Nor- we * rear, allowed
wegians described as a; large one, German blow to expend itself 
then fired shell after shell into the on empty space. After this false " 
Marosa’s hull until she sank. stroke the enemy was obliged to

The Captain’s -Story cross a deadly zone, where he was
Tip the Canadian Press last night, shot to pieces before reaching the 

Capt. Nyhus said that, after he saw real French Tine. The French losses 
his vessel sunk he decided to make were quite Insignificant, 
for the Nova Scotia coast.

“We had a long journey ahead Jof 
us,” he said, “but with the prevail
ing southerly winds It was the best 
course to take and I calculated that 
we would be able to make land safe
ly. We had good weather and favor
able winds and had travelled several 
hundred miles when on Thursday,
July 11, the fifth day after the sink
ing, we sighted «, Norwegian bark 
bound for a South American port.
We were taken on board, and her 
captain agreed to take us close to the 
Nova Scotia coast 'as we considered 
necessary. The barque then changed1 
her course, and sailed north until 
Saturday, July 13, when she was 
about 200 miles south of. Oanso.”

The boats had no difficulty in mak
ing the coast, and shortly after Tues
day midnight they were sighted oft 
Cranberry light, near the Canso har
bor entrance.

They came up the harbor, and 
this morning the crew came ashore 
and told their story to persons here, 
who at once saw to it that they yere 
given .shelter and rest. Capt. Nyhus 
says that he and his- men hadjplenty 
to eat and drink, and suffered no 
great hardships during, their long 
voyage in the open boats.

Had Previous Experience 
The Marosa was a ship of 1,882 

tops, and was built at Liverpool,
England, in 1885. She was original
ly owned in Scotland, and was nam
ed Buccleuch, but a number of years 
ago Was purchased by the Brusgaard 
firm of Drammen. Norway, and her 
name changed to the present one.

She was bound with a cargo of 
coal from Newport News, Va., for 
Buenos Aires. , ;

This is not Captain Nyhus’ first 
experience with a U-boat Off the 
Irish coast last year a sailing ship, 
of which he was in command, was 
torpedoed and sunk.

$4.98I

REMNANTS
WOOL AND SILK ENDSwa*

$8.50I 1, Men’s half-mile bicycle race.
2, Girls’ tug-of-war.
3, Men’s half-mile foot rape.

SACKRIDER— Accidently killed 4, Four-mile motorcycle race (no 
On Wednesday, July 18, Wiltord special machines.)
«ackrider, aged 42 years. Funeral 
service will be held at his lake race, 
residence, 1115 Victoria St. on Fri- G, Half-mile walking Ante f0r 
day, the 19th, at 8 o’clock. Inter- medal donated by George Goulding! 
-ment in Burgessville on Saturday. 7. Girls’ one-mile handicap bicycle

8, Men’s quarter-mile 
dribble race.

v
YARNS

Grey, black and white, 4-ply 
all wool. Speciâl at $3.00 and 
Khaki 4-ply all* wool.
Special at................. ..

S'

$3.75 59c!
I 5, Girls’ 50-yard egg and spoon $4.oai even witlil 
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Li football'

9, Boys’ under 17 one-mile bicycleREID & BROWN
’ Fumerai Directors and 

Embalmers
814-816 Cdborae St,

Residence 441

Children’s Wool Lustre Bathing Suits, 
6 to 14 years, navy and black, smartly 
trimmed with red, green and ti»Q AA 
white, at $2.00, $2.50 and ... tPOeW
Ladies’ Knitted Combinations, ahdrt and 
no sleeves in lisle or cotton. All 
sizes. Regular $1.00. Sale Price
Ladies’ White Cotton Underskirts, em
broidered f lounce ; others tucked ; all 
lengths. Regular $1.35. d»-| AA
Sale Price ...................  tDJLaVV

race.■
Miss Thelma Bamford, of Lon

don, is to return to compete with 
•V. Walker on July 31st.

I I
II| ,i ‘f

|| .11 Phone 459.

CANADIAN
3ASUALTIES

.1! /79c
l H. B. BECKETT.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

1S8 DALHOUSIE STREET 
. Phone 187. 8*4 Darling St

0 By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, July 18.—To-day’s list of 

36 casualties reports five killed in' 
action, one accidentally killed, three 
died of wpunds, seven died, 7 wound
ed, one gassed and 12 ill. The list 
for Western Ontario:

Infantry: Killed in action, Lieut. 
S. D. Woodruff, St. Catharines.

Died: J. Terrie, 41 Burlington St. 
Hamilton.

Gassed: C. Y. Donaldson, 90 Wat
erloo street, London.

Ill: D. Gosnell, Collingwood.
Machine Gun Company:
111: F. G. Bristow, Allendale.
Forestry Corps :
Died: J. Jenkins, Waterford, Ont.

$5.50I pi
............................ •

General Gouraud 1» b^ieved to
be the “Genera),,G------ ,” who ha»
been mentioned for his magnificent 
generalship in tjie operations In the 
Champamie region.

In 1915 he was In command of 
the French expeditionary forces to 
the Gallipoli Peninsula, where, he 
lost an arpi and 
wounded in the right thigh, 
was succeeded hv General Sarrai' 
and réturned to France. An official 
statement said, that he had been 
assigned to the, command of /6ne of 
the aripiee at,the-front.

! I
—I '

J. M. YOUNG & CO’ ? % H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Director* and Embalmer* 

Succmore to H. S. Peirce 
75 Cojbome Street 

Prompt and courteous Service, day 
and night. Both phone* 200.

W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

• !
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was serioushr
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Æ

hi « »■ The members of Gore Harmony 
and Mohawk Lodges are requested t > 
meet.,at the OddfeHows Hall at 1.45 
o’clock Friday afternoon, the 19ta 
inst., for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of the late Bro. A. H. ! 

-xMelllBh.
C. J. W Page,

Noble Grand.

Elv The Sign of Good Value-F
3 1

Cereal License 
2-00»H I

IB ÏI

L^BI 1,
A. J. Robertson, ^ I s 

Rec. Sec’y.
Rit

. :

Weather Man Smiled on the 
Gathering at Mohawk 

’ Park Yesterday

1 P v NOTICE
If all other methods have failed, go 
to Dr. E. L. Hanselman, Chiroprac
tor, 222 Dalhousie St., for a perman
ent cure -for any dfeeaee.
No drugs, no knife, only ' natural 

V, methods.

I i -* ■ V: 1
» ...

,T. J. MINNES mF i’Phone 801. O King St. Heralded for weeks by attractive 
Posters ail over the city, the Older 
IGHrls’ Conference held their annual 
ipicnic at Mohawk Park yesterday, 
the date set when it was postponed 
last week. Hundreds of Brantford’s' 
youth and beauty gathered at the 
Park in the highest of spirtts. :

The event was under the super
vision of Mise Annie Howden, supt. 
of the division, the conterence presi
dent Miss Stella Allan and four com
mittees. Representatives from every 
Sunday School in Brantford were
present. The transportation commit- Rosie Farr. BRITISH OFFICIAL,
tee was composed of Miss E. Senn, Potato race, A. McConkey and By Courier Leased Wire. '

l8,tl,Irene Bakev| Bulletin. London, July 18. -The 
'M>uie Oampbell and Mias Connie and Ethel Wilson, 2nd. \ ’ito-rt <vf thp RriitiRh nffiiHa.1 fttjifem'pntCampbell. They arranged matters Three-legged race, Mildred Cat- t®*1 the British official etatenrent
so that the girls could go whenever beck.and Essie Edwards, 1st; Flor- reaas-
It was convenient. enee Taylor and Phyllis Sayles 2nd “Australian troops carried out a

The program committee, compos- Certificates were presented to the successful local enterprise early las; 
ed of Miss Sayles (convenor) Isa- following, who have passed the;night in the neighborhood of Villers- 
belle Clark, Doris Maskel Emily teachers’ training examination:— jBretonneux, advancing their 
Freunt and Mabel Hartley, prepared Honors: Miss A. Howden, Jessie Ed- southwest of the village on a front 
an excellent program, which includ- monson, Clare Shaw, Marguerite cf over a mile. Two forward field 

a haop-hali match - between two Yates, Gertrude Vanstone. Pass: Mil- guns were capturëd in the course of Picked^" am?ofato roce a pi- ^ed baker K«r UlUan the operation together with
nut race a baU-throwing contest Davidson, A. M Ritchie, Rate Isaacs, number of prisoners and same ma-
and abtecult^atico^st S ZtlZi ™ üXm cap- *uns;. h^e a,so. *****
talkers. Each giri brought her own ^"^orelcT Taytor^detoa^d ^ 0°f HebSme * ^
refreshments, with meat sandwiches that 8klppered by Phyllis Sayles. Dr. eaa, °f Hel>"*erae- 
excluded^ and left them in charge Amoa officiated as umpire We carried out a successful raid
of Miss ikay DeGruchy. Mtes Marion ( _______________ _ to the south olf this village and drove
Tench, Mies Agues Mears, JMiss Jes~ TURK STATEMENT. «C a hostile raiding party south afsie Edmonson, Miss Gladys Davidson R, courier ieeJd Wire Bucquoy.

and Mites Grace Crawford. London, July 18.—According to “Hostile artillery showed oon-
Speoial commendation of the ad- a despatch from Amsterdam, an sideraible activity during the night 

vertieing committee is necessary for offlcial statement has been issued at north of BaUleul.” .
the production of their flne pogters. CoMtantinopJe, relative to tbe fight- | WMs; ss & *• « - « »-■».

wXT,

aEarss.rsstiK•sssr^s^--*■**» fth“e*r,nr'**

». .ji-ÎEF *t~ - iss&ssssAi)sæ^.•srstew i^r ,r,Lbe —--—

M B^^throwtog 2 Minnie Campbell early on Slnday morning proved only men to leceive railway fares at At Kitchener, Stanley Leggatt. of
P ’ costly and failed to gain an Inch of the public expense Thus the govern- Montreal, was charged with admin- 

t eating, Muriel Emigh ground. The enemy lost 600 prison- ment shows its appreciation of the iatering a dangerous drug to a young 
Efthel Wilson 1 erfl> ,f ,s stated, of whom-more than value of the Y M. C. A. working à- girl in a local rooming-house with

Backward race, Mildred Calbeck. one-half were Germans. I among the soldiers. intent tto commit an immoral act,
’
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UPHOLSTERING
All kind* of Upholstering 

Williman & Bollinrake 
Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 

Opera House Block

Recipes . 

• Free-*
i

in■fad
<8"A ■ i

on aiIt !

;;

Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517
IB

r % 1

tunlly
DonatlineIS SETTINGI
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Don’t Suffer %ed
a

DR. BANJA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
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Hamilton Claims This City 
is in a Conspiracy With 

Guelph
■r: . —------ ——
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, July 18—Alleging a 
conspiracy to distribute gas to 
Brantford and Guelph when it 
should go to Hamilton,
United Gas and Fuel Company 
to-day asked the courts at Os- 
goode Hall for an 
tion against the Dominion Na
tural Gas Comp—;- 
of Toronto ap 
Matntiff comp 

" t «arte*........

4ft

' LawPrevent Acid Fermentation and 
Catarrh of the Stomach

They give sure, quick relief 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia*

' 1
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s. He wap also argued 
! matter Was one for the 

Ontario Railway Board of de
cide upon. The case was en- 

1 larged till Tuesday.
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off The3, At Guelph George Straseer was ar- 

rested while at his work, and locked 
up on a charge of having in 
IwssessioTi a 
ArooK, ‘.-The.
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For!the Kiddies
—A—

CAMERA
.Will interest and be 

an endless source of 
■ amusement for the 

children. We have re
liable machines as low 
as $2.50.

Developing and : 
i Printing . *i J

H. E. Perrott
Cor. Colborne & King.
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SEASON’S REÇU ONSLOW PIEHE e”

helpful home | WAR Of REVENGE 
canning hints I LONG DESIRED.

ilÜEON

ELECTED DIRECTOR 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Jüly 18.—C. E. Neill, 
general manager of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, was yesterday elected a 
director of the Dominion Bridge 
Company. His election fills the va
cancy left bÿ the death of Charles 
Caeells.

emy countries. The fodok, says the 
Vorwaertz, Is proof of the criminal 
activities of certain 
circles which now openly boast that 
they had longçd for this war as 
their greatest happiness.

Pan-German

UMPIRE LEWIS/ BRITAIN MUST PAY 
HIGH PENSION LISTCallahan Called Out for an 

Alleged Interference, and 
Near-Riot Follows

HOWLEY IS BANISHED

Cubs Beat Phillies in the 
Twenty-First Inning 

at Chicago

WINTER USE OF DRIED PDO- HUN PRISONERS KILLED
Total Will Reach $250,000,- „.Patrist July 17-Havas Agency-î

nnn nn ir « •i xit Ninety-four Germans were killedUvU.OO Yearly it War and 74 wounded on the night of July
Ends by March when five German aviators

bombed a prisoners camp in the region 
of Troes, 30 miles behind the French 
battle front. The aerial bombard
ment lasted one hour. Two French 
soldiers of the camp guard were also 
wounded-

ter even if it boils violently. Begin 
to count time when the water bolls.

It'Is a good plan for the novice 
in éaiming to have directions for the 
different steps in canning before 

- her, so that she can constantly re
fer to the printed or script direc- 
tions—-and also at the outset be sure 
that she understands each direction 
exactly. These points are covered 
fully in the canning and drying 
manual which the National War 
Garden Commission, Washington, 
wil*. send to you upon request. A 
2-cent stamp to cover ' postage 
should be enclosed.

The" blanching water shonld be 
boiling when the product is mit into 

The same water may be used 
over again a reasonable number of 
times for the same product, but the 
water for the -cold dip should be 
changed each time.
, Both/ fruits and re—tables of dlf- 

As a general rale, the longer the} feront sorts may b<V sterilized in the 
time required for drying, the longer same canner, and jars may be added, 
the time necessary to restore t|io fro* time to thne provided the 
moisture content. This is dene by water is kept boiling, 
soaking in cold water. The soaking On removal from the canner' 
products should be kept in a cool sometimes the rubbers burst out 'at 
place Fruits may be soaked over- SOme point. This is dtie to pressure 
night. of inside steam .outward. Fold »

Allow three ■ to four times as clean towel over the hand,’ pueh the 
much water as dried, product and rubber back i-> place quickly and 
cook in the same water. This water tighten the seal- 
in whjch the products have been 
soaked contains some of the miner
al salts or some of the juices, and is 
therofoi e of value.

Avoid over-soaking. Dried, sliced 
beets, if soaked too long, lose their 
red color and good flavor. Soaking 
for two hours ( two parts water. to 
one part beet) should be enough 
Corn is another product which 
should net be oversoaked. Four 
hours is usually enough. It is not 
necessary' to soak until products aro 
fully restored to natural shape; 
they will absorb moisture while 
cooking. It is practicable in some 
instances, especially when vegeta
bles are finely shredded, to pour hot 
water over them and cook at on-e.

When cooking dried vegetables or 
fruits a better flavor is secured by 
cooking in a. covered vessel, 
casserole Is to be especially recom
mended for fruits. .

Is the Water Bolting? r. r. s. AND JAPAN AGREE.
(By Laura Buffum, Domestic London, July 18.- The Japanese 
Science Expert of the National Government has reached a decision 

War Garden Commission- which was the outcome of proposal»
Washington, D.C.) - from the United States, save a des-

Experienced housewives are some- patch from Tokid to The Times un- 
rimes uncertain as to when water der’date July 13, for joint Ameri- 
realiy boils. Simmering water le pan-Japanese intervention in Siberia, 
frequently mistaken for boiling The- American proposal's, the' dee- 
water, and this is a very serious patch add*, were dtffamnt from 
error when applied to cold peck these made by France and Great 
canning. A large amount of steam Britain.
may rise and the surface be slightiv ; Tokio, JnW 1'- --{By The Atoo-

RUTH IN UMEUGHT

Washington ”-----** 'nT- 1"“* 17"

Lleveland by 5 to 4 Sterilizing in cold pack canning: cept' the suggestion made by thé <
When the boiling point is reached- American Government1 that Japan 
the water will not become any hot- also send troop».

DUCTS.
By Ellen I. Kelley. 

(Director, Department of Household 
Science, National War Garden 

Commission, Washington, .
D.-C

The reward for past labors and 
the pleasure of working out a pro
cess tq the finish comes to the 
housewife when she takes her dried 
products to prepare for table «se in 
the winter. Send to the National 
War Carden Commission, Washing
ton, for a free drying manual, 
which will be sent you upon re
quest. Enclose a 2-cent stamp to' 
cover postage. It should be remem
bered that the amount of water 
dried out of vegetables or fruit must 
be largely restored before they are 
in proper _ condfctom for cooking. 
This takes time.

Pan-German Leader Tells 
Ruthless Truths about 

Hun Ambitions.

TYLER WENT ROUTE

Mitchell’s Mobilization of 
Pinch-Hitters Did 

the Trick

Binghamton. N. Y., July 17—On. 
ly cno game of a scheduled double- 
header took place here this after
noon, due to rain, ahd Dan Howley’a 
Toronto Leafs carried off the hon
ors of the session by-tf"score of 6 to 
1, mainly through the Inability of 
Barnes to find the plate in the first 
Inning, coupled with three hits au-l 
errors, which sent fou- Toronto ta 
lies across the plate.

The first inning was also enliven
ed by a near riot when Onslow 
went after Umpire Itewis with na
tures weapons, and was ejected from 
the field. Manager Howel was also 
banished from the park. The trouble 
came over a decision by Umpire 
Lewes in which he rutted Callahan 
out for alleged interference with 
Manage* Hartman, in fielding the 
ball near the base line between 
first and second. A lively argument 
followed in which most of the mem
bers of the Toronto team participa
ted and which resulted in a fistic 
battle between Umpire Lewis and 
Onslow and during which both Kuw- 
ley and Onslow were compelled to 
leave the park

ORIOLLES WON TWO.
Baltimore. Md„ July 17—balti

more took two games from the Bis
ons this afternoon. 5 to 4, in 13 in
nings, and 11 to 6. The Orioles were 
outbatted in the epever, but the vis
itors could not make their hits 
count. The secon» game was easily 
for the locals. The scores ;—
First game—

First game—

(Associated Press.)
London, July IS.—Great Britain 

will have to pay $250,000,000 a- 
year in pensions if the war ends by 
» ext March, according to an estimate 
inade by A. Bonar Law, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer.
Watson, a Government actuary, esti
mates that, by 1930, the annual 
pension charges will have fallen to 
$200-,000,000. and that each succeed
ing decade will show a reduction of 
$50,000,000, but that these pensions 
will not have entirely disappi 
by 1970.

Fifteen thousand 
disabled soldiers, are reported each 
week to the Minister of Pensions- 
The total nuinbeç of disabled British 
men on the ltslt is now placed at 
541,025, of which 28 per cent, were 
cases of injury to the eyes or loss 
of sight resulting from wounds.

Smill Industrial and memorial 
Villages for disabled soldiers and 
sailors are being established in dif
ferent parts of Great Britain, 
one of these near Moreton, Dorset, 
ten acres have been laid out as » 
market garden and houses are to be 
erected for the wounded men.

New York, July 18.— The pres
ent is a “war of revenge” long desir
ed iby the Pan-Germans, writes Kurd 
von Strantz, a * Pan-German leader, 
in a 'hook entitled “Our National 
War Goal,” published in Germany.

German newspapers received here 
quote the author as saying; “Ta my 
■boyhood days the ‘German war of 
retaliation,’ as we must name this 
world war more cor.-ectly, was the 
dream of my life, the realization - of 
which I have never despaired of, 
although I did doubt that I would 
live to see It in view of the unfortun
ate peace policy followed by the 
post-Blsmarckitan administration.

“But I have lived to enjoy that 
happiness. By word and letter I 
have fought for this war of revenge 
which finally is to restore our old 
national apd, politick! frontiers which 
we had gadually lost in the East and 
West since 1552. Neither 1815 
1871 restored those frontiers.

“Bismarck started our 
rise but he did not complete it. His 

TURKS- REGAIN CRUISER. discharge impeded the victory.-pro- 
Ut courier Lee.eÜwire \ mising course, as his successor gave

Amsterdam, July 18.—The Turk- of'German Africa senselessly .— - m  _______
ish cruiser Medjtdeh, which, w»» wltb°ut W compensation to our HEAVY FIRING
sunk in 1$15 and subsequently w There- With Che AmericanWroops on the
raised by the Russians, has arrived ^f th bgan bhe descent which only Marne, July 17—2 p. m. by the As- 
at Constantinople, having been !^Lh T1(L^, C?“ld , and sociated Press—Extraordinary heavy
seized by the Germans at Sebaato- . cb . nfh^ foresaw at Tillery fire has been in progress to-
pol, accorring to the Constantinople J?!?® h th ght were unpopu- dyr on both sides along the Marne
conrespondentvof The Gernÿahia o*, n „ >, front between Chateau Thierry and
Berlin. The Berlm Vorwaerts says that1 Dormans

thLe^lrft e?emy r/W WJ!! of East of Rheims the American troops
ft* ®°“fe®8‘°on ,^tb sreat satisfac- in their sector are holding their pos- 
iL°n adda: Jf Her; von Strantz -itions. In some localities periods of 
had been paid for his book by en- iquiet equally that proceeding the of-

^ îf?e‘ter "fensive prevail, but there appears to 
worked into the hands - of the en- be signs of further activity.

Chicago, July 17.—Establishing » 
season’s record for extra innings, 
and coming within one inning of 
the league record, Chicago to-day 
defeated Philadelphia 2 to 1 in a.
21-frame pitchers' duel between 
Watson and Tyler.

The National Leiague extra-inning 
record was established in 1917. 
when Brooklyn and Pittsburg went 
22 innings. Philadelphia and Bos
ton established ‘the American League- 
record in 1906, when they piayed 24 
innings.

Manager Mitchell’s mobilization of 
hiis pinch-hitting reserves in the 
21st won for Chicago. Barber, bsit
ting for Zeider, singled, Watson hit.
Killiifer, and McCabe, batting for 
Tyler, beat out a bunt, filling the 
bases with none out. Flack then 
delivered his fifth hit of the game, 
scoring Barber.

In the first, Flack’s walk, a single 
and an Infield out gave Chicago It* 
first run. Philadelphia tied in lbh«* 
fourth on Hollocher’s fumble of 
Williams’ grounder, followed by safe 
hits by Stock and Luderus. Hol- 
lohcer’s bobble was the only one 
made on either side, the Phillies 
playing errorless ball in support of 
Watson. . The score:
Philadelphia—

000100000000000000000—1 13 0 
Chicago—

100000000000C00000001—2 1$ 1 
Batteries—Watson and Adams.

Burns; Tyler and" Killlfer.
At St. Louis—St. Louis broke 

even with Boston by winning to
day’s game in the ninth inhing, 4 
to 2. A single by Bezel atter two. 
were out scored Fisher with the- 
winning run. The score: R. H. E-
Boston............002100000—3 8 2
St. Louis .. .020000101—4 10 2

Batteries—Caravan, Hughes and 
Wilson; Meadows and Gonzales.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg made it 
three straight, victories over Brook
lyn by.winning to-day, 5 to 4, in 11 
innings. With Bigbee on second ip 
the 11th and two men out, South- 
worth was passed. Cu-tshaw, the 
next batter, got a single to left, 
sending Bigbee across with the wfo- 
ning run. The visitors’ runs were 
scored on two errors and the wtld- 
ness of Cooper in the fourth Inning, 
when -he hit a batsman and passed 
two others. The score: R. H. E-
Brooklyn . .00320000000—4 6 3
Pittsburg . .01021000001—5 13 3

Batteries—Robertson and Miller;
Cooper and Schmidt.

At Cincinnati—New York and 
Cincinnati broke even in a double-

thh! wtimtag Boston, July 17— Boston took
takin^th» • ’ aDd, York ,both eames to-day from St. Louis,

4 t0 h In *he tiret 7 to 0, with Bush having 
6 Tv8l?0rs ?ade 1S the bettor of Wrighlt, and the sec-

nniv on 11^!» bJjt “?,d scor® ond 4 to 0-ln five Innings, called on 
onlj one run. while local team got account of rain
wild Ditch6 hvftTVrrmhr*e hItS and a Ruth etched the second game and 

New Vnrky^ A , made two doubles In two times at
in ^ the second contest bat. In the fourth inning of the
70 inn nf Wb.6" E,ler tailed second game Schang and Beveroid
-.vorL flo a j0,lB e.0f hunts, which clinched at the plate, a few blows 
Hoe,,£j°I0Td o7 tWl° hits and a were exchanged and both players 
hall ruü?*?3 ' .,c^u,sey pitched good were ordered out of the game. Sch- 

h.Vi’^t/mcinuati being saved from a an-g claimed Severol was unneces- 
in the eighth when Groh got sar.ily rough In tagging him out at 

'around on his double and two outs, the plate. The scores, 
scores: First gam

First game— R. H E- 9t. Louis.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 3
New York . ...000010000—1 is o Boston .. 0 3 0 1-2 0 0 1 x—7 12 0 
Cincinnati . ..00002000x—2 d 1 Batteries—Wright and Nunamak- 
c Retteries—Perritt and McCarty: er; Bush and Mayes.
Schneider and Wingo. i Sefcond game—

Second game— R. >t. e St. -Lbuls.
New York . ...100003000—4 11 0 Boston ...
Cincinnati . ,. 000000010—1 7 \

Batteries—Causey and Riariden:
Eller and Wingo.

Sir Alfred W-

I k 'It.

1eared

cases of war

ih4\

Bathing Caps 
Water Wings 
Bathing Shoesnor

At Large Assortmentnational

Everything for the Bath
ing Season. Drop in and 
look them over. Prices are 

/the lowest.

met
àR. H. E.

i
R.H.E.

Baltimore. 0020011000001—5 8 3
Buffalo .. OOOOolOUOOOOO—4 14 1 

Batteries—Worrell and Egan;
Rose and Meyers 

Second game—

The Medjid> took a prominent 
part in the " :*al fighting during 
the Balkan wï • in 1913, In/1915 
the cruiser wr ' assigned to the 
Black Sea, wbei ■; on April 4 pf, (that 
year she struck a mine, nccordtng 
to, a Russian official report. The 
mine was str.u W nsm; . Odessa and 
the ship sunk , but was later raised 
bv the Ru-ssiatts And taken to Odessa- 
for repaire. -, :

!

116-118 Colbome Street "R.BE.
Baltimore 13 2 12 11 Ox—11 17 4 
Buffalo ..0 2 0 0 0 0 0 04—6 12 3 

Batteries—Lewis and Egan;
Brown and Bengough.
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WON BOTH GAMES “ r>.
M

flSt. Louis Browns Failed to 
Get a Run in Fdurteen 

Innings

• m*
*
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The Last Word in Tires
!

ESTED tiie clinching quàlity of proven strength 
Goodrich puts into tires, means a lot to tiré users 
It means sure service-a long life for the tire, and * 
durability wherever the motorist takes ït with no 

long steps for repairs—because it is proven service.
Trie to its creed never to market an untried product 

Goodndi cent forth ch Tcct Car Fleets to put tl£ road

^

I*

Appointed Chief Engineer i. |Wfi

■m!
R. J. M. R. 
Fair bairn 
has been 

chief
M

/ . ■ illappointed 
engineer of the 
C. P. R. system, 
replacing Mr. J. 
G, Sullivan, chief 
enfibaer, who is 
retiring • to enter 
private ' practice, 
is the announce
ment by special 
circular Issued by 
Sir Oéorge Burjr.- 
Vice* President, 
and approved by 
Lord S b a u g h- 
nessy, the Presl- 
dent.

Tod much credit 
cannot be accord
ed-Mr. Fairbairn. 
whose rise has 
been the result of 
sterling service 
rendered the 
company since he 
Joined" them in . 
1891. Mr. Fair- 
bairn was bora in 
Peterborough 46 
years ago. He en
tered the Toronto

h tmi m

_
% 7

I:jR.H.E.
I

v,,r ■ 7
’k

}
R.H.E. 

.«HO 0—4 4 2 
.20 2 0 0—4 8 0 

Called end fifth inning, rain. 
Batteries— Rogers and Severoid 

and Nunamaker; Ruth, Schang and 
Mayer. .

At Washington—Washington came 
from behind again to-day to defeat 
Cleveland 6 to 4. Chapman’s fielding 
was a- feature. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland.3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—4 8 1 
Washlng’n .lO 1 1 0 0 2 0 x—5 11 1 

Batteries — Bagiby 
Harper, Matteeon end

&
tt >

i ,• • v> • a /,
: j _

:

Here are the tires truly tested, for the Test Car Fleets)
' ' total mileage of ~4,178,744 tire miles, have t2^ N i

S,rength ^ ^ wear.beyo*,

a»l!nXERTOWN C0HDS- and BLACK SAFETY 
triumphant through the test, and vindi- 

MtedlGoatoçksfeHî, ^ the spiral-wrapped, cable-cord.
7 ^ tOUgh' cross-barred. close-clutch, black) ^

Hk'A

il/ELECTRIC WELDING 
By Courier Leased -Wire

Washington, July 18.—News from 
London that a British yard has 
launched the first electrically weld
ed steel ship, was received here with 
interest, because the first America j 
vessel °f (the same type is soon to be 
started at Newark, N.J; It is estl- 
ma^®d that the time of construction 
will be cut 30 per cent, when the me
thod is developed fully, as no rivets 
will be needed.

iS
. e:

!

»
. \and O’Neill; 

Pifetnich. "j:

t
BELGIAN PAPER BANNED.

(Associated Press.)
Havre, July 18.—The German* 

not only have tried every imaginable 
method of controlling and subjugat
ing the Belgian press, such as re
quisitioning all paper supplies from 
newspapers that would not do their 
bidding, but have now requisitioned 
the presses, linotypes and machinery 
of Le Patrioe. 
seized, the Belgian 
learn, has been sold to German- 
papers.

J- M. B. Fairbairn.
Onlverdttv. where be graduated.

Following a short private practice in British Columbia. Mr. Fairbairn 
Joined the Canadian Partil. Railway In June; IS!,2. tn the Engineering 
’Department and became Assistant Engineer at Monsreni. August. 1901, 
And Resident Engineer at Ottawa 12 month* later. AfUr three, years in 
■the Ottawa Division, he returned to Montreal as Divfbièu Engineer and- !

SS.KÆoS rais* SSfs
October. 1948, that Mr. Fairbairn was made Principal Assistant at Moat- 
Teal, two years later being promoted to Engineer1 of !jhti<it«itenee of*WaV and in June, 191L was made Chief Engineer^ Eastern'% position 
be occupied up to the time of hi* prêtent promotion; whteh lg the Mghelt 
railway position attainable, ' ; i

— —- ; ; -r. - .".x
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b taking a leading 
rman offensive. Hid 
Uiously been engage
e.

Stanley Leggatt, of 
kriged with admin- 
pus drug to a young 
rooming-house with 
k an immoral act.
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BRANT Theatre REX Theatre•G
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Draina ; All Feature Attraction 1JF . Attractions De Luxe
%>

NOW SHOWING
Madge Kennedy

—IN—
“The Service Flag”

The Story of a Hero’s Wait» 
ing Wife

Pearl White
—IN—

“The House of Hate” 

Clover Leaf Trio
Rural Harmony Offering

Pathe News of the World

Coming Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

Wm. S. Hart
—IN—

“Shark Monroe”

M-M »•* » 4 * * »-»»+ NOW SHOWING

Vivian Martin
—IN—

“Viviette”

Or, What it Costs To Be a Gentle 
man —In Germany

F . . FILMLETS.
Who wouldn’t have the mumps if 

he could catch ’em from Marguerite 
Clark? Charles C. Ayres got a kiss 
and 'the mumps from the little star 
when she was

SasencO sfSïT KORITZA 3

N(s.
- S3«Mi.--I— i 1 :■ Scale in Mi/ma

? IQ 20 30

___. ___,__________________ Thnotrfc Stop Plpp
ALLIES ADVANCE TO THE REGION

CLOSING EPISODE - =

“The Woman in the 
Web.”

in Chicago selling 
Liberty bonds^-. Charles is evelen 
years old, and be vvus so (proud of 
those mumps that after his recovery 
when they were making four-minute 
speeches in the L neats school he 

on told of them and wts s„w> :led 
certificate for the bt n :vc /,eh.

ki.reuRA xMX".-.(By A.A.M., the well known contrl- England would come in. He said No.
What else could he say? 
looked 'at England With the eyes ot 
a peace lover; he and Sir Edward 
Grey had been working together for 
peace; he had put the thought of 
war between Germany and England 
far away from him. So he said, No; 
and England came in; and Prince 
Lichnowsky went back to Germany
in disgrace. be honest and a gentleman, whilst

His crime was that he had deceiv- still in the service of the German 
ed the German government as to government. As a result he has lost 
England s intentions He might have bis rank, and is more in disgrace 
retorted that the German govern- than ever. It most certainly does 
ment had deceived him as to Ger- not pay tv' be an honest gentleman 
many’s intentions. He was an honest.jn Germany 
gentleman and bis government had} 
taken advantage of the fact, 
two years he remained silent, 
then he put down on paper some
thing of his private feelings.

He hadbutor to London Punch)
It costs a good deal to be a gen

tleman in Germany, as Prince Lich
nowsky bas just discovered.

Prince Lichnowsky was 
Ambassador in Great Britain 
1912-1914. 
the post were unique; he was a Ger
man gentleman. To be more exact he 
was a Silesian Pole. “We Germans 
will never be gentlemen,” a German 
authority has said, but there may be 
lapses among nominal Germans. At 
any rate when a gentleman was 
wanted for Ambassador, the rumor 
that one was found in Silesia was 
promptly acted upon, and Prince 
Lichnowsky was despatched to Lon
don.

33
OF FRAT.

Newton and Goïdon
Comedy Entertainers

In Albania the filles have extended their success. The gains shown
the map hardly do justice to the advance made. The French h,„ 
advanced down the Devoli River River, keeping step vrit* the Ital
îaus en TOmor mountain until the battle front annears to «(iSi 
east and west through Frat. W appears to stretch

the
. E3German 

from
His qualifications for

ADDED ATTRACTION gs

Charlie Chaplin
—IN—

Behind the Scenes” §|g
Coming Monday, Tuesday =§ 

and Wednesday 
Vilagraplh’s Sensational 

Production

“The Tenderfoot” HI

The ’ ’~nds of “FaV-y” Anbuekle 
'had a ; - 1 laugh at the roltund 
comedianV. expense at Arrowhead

m«Mru r /-» t rr, _ -Springs» Cal., the other day. Some
N r Wl '«III ID | L* of them told him that he would gain
lll-lVV iJVUlXvC L/r “PCP” and added joy in life lf he

would -take the baths, and “Fatty"
Cnnn OT TOOT \7 fel1 for H- 11 wasn’t hut a very few iVUL/ JUrrLl days before he Ibegam to fall away 

w 1 * “A quite perceptibly, whereupon he sud- 
_ . — denly quit the bathin-g and went on
Dr. McCallum and Prof an unllmited diet of mii-k and eggs.

/■«. ,, _ ’ Latest reports from Arrowhead areItUltan ureatly Impress- that “Fatty’s” fortune is no longer
ed With Soya Bean ln jeojardy- 

A GOOD SUBSTITUTE

However, Prince Lichnowsky was 
For spared one thing. He was imprudent 
and and wrongly informed, but he was 

not told, as was Dr. Muehlon, that 
he was suffering from neurasthenia. 
Dr. Muehlon, an ex-director of 
Krupps, had made a statement in re
gard tp a conference which he hail 
with two exalted personages in July, 
1914, from which it appeared that 
it was not the intention of the Ger
man government to maintain peace. 
The Vice-Chancellor again obliges 
with an explanation. No importance 
could be attached to the revelations 
“since the two gentlemen: referred to 
had denied making the statements 
attributed to them.” (A simple- 
mfnded man, the vice-chancellor. 
But then ’how came Dr. Muehlon to 
make his statement? The answer is 
easy. Says the vice-chancellor, “Dr. 
Muehlon was suffering from neuras
thenia at the time. ”

So it seems that there are two 
honest gentlemen in Germany. One 
of them is imprudent; the other Is 
obviously suffering from neurasthe
nia. Doubtless neither of them had 
any bad intention, but their example 
Is certainly worth avoiding in Ger
many.

In 1912 Germany had already de
cided upon the Great War. Probably 
she had fixed the actual date, fqr it T1,e world knows how that owing 
was necessary to wait for the open- to the “indiscretion” of a friend 
ing of the enlarged Kiel Canal, and those private feelings became pub- 
that was due in the summer of 19141 lfc- There was nothing in them to 
It was the Ambassador’s business in , surprise the world outside Germany, 
London to keep England quiet for hut the German people nat-urally 
those two years. The best way to do wanted an explanation. It has fallen 
this was to pretend to be working to 'tho vice-chancellor to give it. 
for an Anglo-German understanding. The Vice-Chancellor explains (pre- 
The best man for this pretence was sttmably the Chancellor was exhaust- 
one who had no need to pretend but ed after his recent explanation of the 
honestly thought that it >vas his busi- Russian peace, and had to leave it 
ness to bring England and Germany to his deputy), that the Prince had 
together; a straightforward gentle- “apparently received from a third 
man acceptable to the British Such and wrongly-informed quarter inac- 
a man was Prince Lichnowsky. XTn- curate information.” Moreover, he 
suspicious of what was-coming he had tendered his resignation of “his 
could be relied on to work for an uresent rank, and “as he had doubt
understanding with an equally un- less no bad intention, but had simp- 
suspicious England, while back at te ”een suilty of imprudence.” no- 
Berlin the German government th,nS further would be done in the 
chuckled to itself and prepared for matter. *
The Day. How could the British go- Doubtless the Prince had no bad 
vernment suspect so obviously bon- intention. Indeed, his only intention 
est a man as Prince Lichnowsky? was to be an honest man.

When war was inevitable, the simply been guilty of imprudence. 
German ambassador was asked if He had been imprudent enough to

t
/

A# Christmas story told by Douglas 
Fairbanks is going the rounds in 

—, July, ibut Doug claims it’s new: A
Expected to Release Beef P°or chap from the country took his Quebec, July 17.—Armand Lav-

AnH *1. girl to a fashionable Broadway res- ergne, K.C., will take an action for
■mill W neat to the tauram/t for their Christmas dinner | libel ito the

Allies and committed gaucherie on gauch
erie. The, hill of fare was in 
■French, and the chap pointed to an

LAVEItGNE libelled?
present sweeping Canada. 

A novel kindB->' Courier Leased Wire
of habeas corpus, 

proceedings was instituted 
when Mr. Lavergne, on behalf of a. 
draftee actually

to-day

overseas, applied 
for a writ of .habeas corpus.

General Mewburn,
Militia,/ at present 
General Watkins, adjutant-general, 
are to be made respondents in this 

excitement a* case.

amount of $10,00» 
against L’Evenement. Mr. Lavergne 
complains of an article published in 
yesterday’s Issue of L’Evemement in 
which allusions were made to thd 
'habeas corpus writ

Minister ot
and Dr ’̂tov'RQ^tledge'Ton^o^7 tcS ibem on U and 6aid huskiJy, "We’ll 
day interviewed^ A b MamUum" begin with that ”

Chairman of the Research Commit- “Sorry, sir,” said the waiter, “tot 
tee, and P,.of Rutan expert ,.hem_ the orchestra’s playing that.’ 
ist, and H. B. Thomson, Chairman TheIi th6 waiter handed him a 
of the Canada Food Board regard- napki-n. The chap looked at it'care
ts a new food substitute which they fully’ frowned, got up, sprfead it on 
have perfected Dr. Maoallum asked hls chair and sat on $t- The waiter, 
these gentlemen to come to Ottawa taltinS Pity on him, said: 
to discuss / the new food and also "Will you have the table d’hote 
take the matter up with Mr Thom- l°r a *a carfe» sir?” 
sonMfiÜH

overseas, and

■ “Both," Said the ohap, cdugh- 
preposal is to utilize the inS- “Both, with plenty of gravy.” 

Soya beau, which excels all cereals Charles Ray has been having a 
in food value, can be grown cheaply session with ithe dentist which is the 
in Canada, and cf which there is a result of youthful vanity. When he j 
big supply ;r. the United States For was a lad—and that isn’t very Ùmg I 
centuries it has been used as human 5111106—Charles thought it would be I 
food In the Far East. It was intro- fjne 10 have «nme gold in his teeth, I 
dueed into the United States about 80 he discovered a couple of small I 
fifteen years ago. While it is high In «avR*6» in two front molars. The I 
frod value no attempt was made to dentist inserted round bits of gold, I 
make the bean suitable for Western 'which looked fine in the eyes of the I 
palates, until the present time 8am- y°ung man and were the envy of his 
piss of the various products such as associates. But in the pictures they 
milk, dried milk, malted milk suo- look"ed anything but that. So Char- 
sti'.utvs, cose I ne, breakfast food* ln- les took advantage of his vacation to 
valid’s, food, infant’s food, chocolate have them removed and replaced by 
powder, chocolate liquior flour etc Perc^am. The Ray smile will bel 
w ere shown and sampled. They were more than ever attractive now. I 
found excellent substitutes, palata
ble to a high degree and most nutri
tious. Dr. Macallum and Prof. Rut- 
tan secured samples and expressed! 
thèmselves as

TheirHe had

FSOFFICERS ORDERED
NOT TO APPEAR

Instructed by Minister of 
Militia to Disregard the 

Habeas Corpus Writs

T|1
9OIL STOVES

Furniture Suggestions 

For June Brides
S NEW PROCESS 

NEW PERFECTION 
STANDARD 
WICKLESS

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, July 17.—The Minister of 

Militia is responsible for the decision 
of it he commandera of 'battalions 
not to appear in answer to writs of 
habeas corpus and the same minis
ter has instructed commanding of
ficers of all battalions not to pro
duce men on behalf of whom writs 
have been obtained, Major Barclay, 
deputy judge advocate, stated to
day in the superior court, before 
Mr. Justice Cannon.

The ‘case under consideration was 
that of Cdl. Rogers, commanding 
Officer of the Laval C.O.T.G., at pres
ent under training at Valcartier. 
He bad been summoned - to 
court by ruling of ) Justice Dorln, 
who has ordered him to appear 
with the draftees on behalf of whom 
writs had been issued or that the 
officers be jailed should they tail to 
observe the court’s ruling.

Justice Cannon, answering the 
statement of Major Barclay, said 
that the rulings of the civil courts in 
all and any habeas corpus proceeding 
had to be observed even by the 
military as well as by civilians.

Finally Justice Cannon agree to 
let the case stand tHl July 24 and 
said that then and there all 
manding - officers jof 
against whom writs have or • shall 
have been issued by the Superior 
Court must appear with the men on 
behalf of the writs that may have 
beep issued.

He said that in the meantime, the 
■military could not remdve drâftees 
with habeas corpus' in their favor 
from one camp to another without 
giving official notice of 24 hours to 
the court, which would then see to 
it that the men were duly protected.

Twenty-two more writs of habeas 
corpus have been taken in Quebec 
;City against officers of the local 
militia yesterday.

RESERVES ENTER ACTION.
LIVING ROOM PIECES THAT LINE AT PRICES 

TO SUIT EVERY PURSE
By Courier Leased -Wire.

Paris, July 17.—“On the Marne 
highly pleased with (front our troops of the second and 

their quality It is the feeling tha» perhaps our general reserves already 
a great source of food supply 1ms are entering action,” says The Temps 
m oa dise,waved which will release 
bdef and wheat to the allies and at 
the same .time provide cheap-and
suitable substitutes fur home cqn- the north of La Chapelle,? Montho-

den, we .have regained ground.”

■ \ Beautiful Library Table, fumed oak .....................v_
Imitation Leather Rocker, with all-over uphol

stering.................................................................. $12.00
Walnut Rocker, upholstered in beautiful tapes-

try, dull finish   .............................................. 7$15.00
Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, at___ $250.00
Music Cabinet, in dull mahogany finish, very fine 

wm for only

$20.00
to-day in reviewing the progress of I 
the enemy offensive. -‘Where our I 
tpoops have assumed.the offensive,to 1

Come in and let us Demonstrate to you that Our New 
Process is the most Economical and Efficient 

Oil Burning Stove on the Market
sumption

Dr. Macallum lias followed the 
cvperiments for some months, as has 
Prof Rutl-an, and both are greatly 
impressed.

i

Howie’s BETTER FOOTWEAR vtr i , »» , * m$18.00
Walnut Bedroom Suite, Queen Ann, at ...... $150.00
Fumed Oak Pedestals, 36 inches high . »........... $6.75
Chesterfield, in beautiful tapestry, mfild shade $80.00 
Parlor Table, in mahogany, pedestal round top $12.00 
Dresser, in walnut, very newest, at..........................» $36.00

WAR BONDS SUCCEED.
Uy Courier Leased Wire

London, July 17.—(Via Reuter’s. 
Ottawa).—When the war loan MU 
was taken in the Commons yester
day Bonar Law aaid that 
operations were necessary 
t ext njine months as the war bonds 
organization had succeeded' to 
greater extent than ever anticipated.

Stoves and Hardware. , Jas. S. Howie, Mgr.

hjv.

It will pay you to see these before you buy, 
stock is large and most çomplete.

; » ■» « « y . ■ '■ f ■ y yi-nh n.nav as ourno new 
for the Kk

STEDMAN’S for

Water Wings
The Help-all Water Ekioy

»

M.E.LONG
com- 

battalions

TOURIST TRAFFIC '

The volume of tourist traffic from 
the United States this year has been 
considerably lessened by misleading 
press dispatches appearing in Amer
ican and Canadian papers regarding 
the Canadian Registration Act. It 
was ; unwarrantably stated that 
visitors to Canada from the Uaitef 
States would be compelled to re- 
gister at a post office before they 
could secure accommodation at a 
hotel that passports were absolutely 
necessary, and more recently the ab
surd rumor was widely circulated 
that women from the United States, 
would not be allowed to return home. 
This latter ridiculous report is speci
fically denied by Mr, W. D. Scott, 
Superintendent of Immigration, who 
officially designated it as "absolutely 
without any .foundation in fact” 
Senator Gideon Robertson, a member 
ot the Dominion Cabinet, and Chair- 
ihan of the Registration Board, is 
equally positive in his denials of the 
other mischievous reports. The 
actual facts a;e, according to the 
Official statement of the Registration 
Board, %that the Registration Act 
applies only to people permanently 
resident in Canada and does not 
affect ^ven remotely anyone living in 
the United States; that Po registra
tion at a post office is necessary, and 
that no passports are required. The 
possession of papers showing the 
holders to be Américan citlzenc is 
all that Is necessary to cross Into 
Canada. At the international boun
dary line the holders ot these papers 
are given an identification -arj by 
the Canadian Immigration Officials, 
which enables the visitors to travel 
freely where they wish without

ISHING CO., Ltd.
83 AND 85 COLBORNE STREET.

FURN
ü4

/ ftAn aid and boon to learners, and a comfort and 
pleasure, to swimmers. Light and compact— 
cheap and durable. Will adapt itself readily to 
the body without the use of uncomfortable tie 
strmgs.
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mEMBARGO LIST

TO BE EXTENDED

Object is Control Rather 
Than Prohibition—In tine 

With U. S. Measures

These?r :

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE $Easy Rests the 
Feet that Wear 

Coles Shoes

!

et y®r
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE STREET. ■ m’PHONE 569. Ottawa, July 18—-An extension of 
the list -of embargoed imports and 
exports Is pending here. The War 
Trade Board has recommended the 
extension, and' the Cabinet will, it is 
expected, approve the recommenda
tion by order in Council right away. 
The new proposals, it is understood, 
do not ai 
bargo as they do at control. It Will 
be provided- Ithat the articles in ques
tion may not be imported or export
ed, as the case may be, excepting un
der license. The new order will aim 
at the bringing about of some uni
formity as between the United States 
and Canada.

The Uhited States has in the past 
embargoed a lengthy list of imports 
from a specified number of “foreign” 
countries. It has been Pound, 
ever, that such articles have been 
finding their way from such' coun
tries to the United States via Can
ada. It is proposed that this evasion 
shall be stopped.

The Government to-day declined 
to make -known the list of articles 
included in the npw embargoes. The 
list, however, Is a formidable one, 
but the actual effect will not be so 
formidable as would appear from a 
perusal of It.

It lg understood that Mr. F. P. 
Jones of the War Trade board will 
shortly go to Washington for a con
ference on the question.

- ,ei . ,-v -,
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:
:Then why should you, 

young man or young wotor 
an, swelter in the heat 
when such foot comfort il 
80 close at hand. Battle 
against the heat with the 
proper weapons — COR- ,, 
RECT FOOTWEAR—and 
you 11 wm out. Don’t for- I 
get that we have all kinds
ot shoe toggery for the lit- I
tie tots, such as
Pumps, Canvas Shoes 

HPP any Barefoot Sandals.
interference on the part of Canuilan 
oflicials.

Senator Robertson, Chairman of 
the Registration Board, has an
nounced that “neither in the in
structions issued, nor the regulation* 
ter Canadian registration is there 
anything that would indicate deaire 
or intention to tippos-i restrictions 
apoa Americans or aliens, entering, 
travelling in, o. leaving Canada.”

The experience of those American 
visitors who have already come to 
Canada vérifiée -.nator Robertson’s 
statement, but unfortunately there 
are many across the border who have 

«I il J il' n°t read this announcement, and may
vnilaren Ory x 811,1 be Influenced by the false re-

FOR FLETCHER’S porte t0 atay at h»me* a»011 their
CASTOR!A î«T<55£”1 ***{
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Do Not Let Insects 
Destroy Your Plants 

and Shrubs j
WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 

INSECTICIDES IN THE CITY
ARSENATE OF LEAD 

SLUG SHOT 
BUG DEATH 

ARSENATE OF LIME
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sL MPARIS GREEN 
LAND PIASTER 
BLACK LEAF 40 

WHALE OIL SOAP 
SPRAY PUMPS
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Folding Tut

eDouglas & Roy
7 George St. "

.. > Irons, Washas,
', Etc"
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CROP SUMMARY 
FOR THIS WEEK

in the eastern or silo 
garding this crop than in the 
western or husking counties.

Potatoes look wpll cm the whole, 
although complaints of blaekeg and 
other diseases conte in from Midde
sex.

sections re- 
more

little territory free.
Paris, July ij$.— (Ass. Sress.- — 

Less than 2 1-2 per cent, of Belgian 
territory is still frçe from the in
vader. All the unoccupied communes 
are within range of the German 
heavy artillery which has fired upon 
Dunkirk, hut all are inhabited.

On the other hand Belgian troops 
have occupied seven times as ranch 
German territory In German East 
Africa as the total area of Bel
gium.

*-
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IIIIMIII- Lemon Juice ** 
For Freckles \

? What have youThe following is a summary of 
reports made by agricultural repre
sentatives to the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture:

Rein during the last week inter
fered somewhat with haying, but on 
the whole the crop is being har
vested under favorable 
stances. Many farmers in the Lake 
Erie district are already through 
with cutting, but considerable yet. 
remains to be done elsewhere. The 
average yield is likely to be only a 
moderate one Timothy is lacking 
in length. Alslike is 
heavy in blossom, 
growth of alfalfa is,showing up very 
well, and there is promise of a good’ 
yield of seed, 
reports that, a number of farmers 
are sowing rape to supplement pas
ture.

All roots look well, more especial
ly sugar beets.

Field tomatoes In Essex are al
ready in good supply.

Bush fruits, such as raspberries, 
currants, etc., are yielding well as a 
rule. - "

Cattle marketing, generally speak
ing,. has been comparatively quiet 
during the week, although Brant 
port considerable cattle going on the 
local market at from 11c. to 14c. a 
lb. In Ontario, county grass cattle 
are beginning to move, with prices 
slightly easier owing to the tendency 
of some to dispose of their animals 
before they are properly finished.

The flow of milk having reached 
Its flood, is slowly falling off with 
the decline in the condition of pas
tures. A number of creamery 
agers declare that so far this year 
they have beaten their own records 
for business.

Hçgs range in price from $17 to 
$18, but too many are being mark
eted under weight. About sixty ani
mals are being raised in thp town 
of Clinton. Small pigs are In good 
demand, fetching from $$7 to $10 
each, according to locality.

Requests for assistance from far
mers have been lighter than was ex
pected for this time of year. Middle
sex reports that a number tof girls 
have been assigned, some for gen
eral farm work and others for fruit 
picking.

drier Make beauty; lotion at 
home for * few cents, Try Jtl got to sell?

Squeeze the luioe of two lemons 
Into a bottle containing three ounces , 
ofi orchard white, shake well, and 
yefa have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and com
plexion beautlfler, at very, very 
small coat.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet'counter will 
supply, three ounces of orchard 
whit© for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
face, neck, arms and hands each 
day and see how freckles and blfem- 
Ishes disappear and how clear, soft 
and white the skin becomes. Yes!
It is harmless.

circum- Useful things—which you no longer we— 
have a greater money-value nowadays than ever 
before. -

Furniture and furnishings of the home, side
tracked for newer things; office furniture and 
fixtures, replaced and no more in actual use; 
wearables; books, pictures, musical instruments, 
art objects; used automobiles, still serviceable 
— these and many other, things have a cash 
value which you may readily realize through 
advertising them —For Sale—through the classi
fied.

m achinists' w alk out.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Newark, N.J., July T7.-—Between 

seven and eight « thousand skilled 
machinists, toolmakers and their ap
prentices, mostly employed in gov
ernment work, walked out of their 
places of employment in various 
manufacturing plants In this dis
trict to-day on strike for higher 
wages. Some of the larger plants 
affected are the Westinghouse Com
pany, the Edison Company at Or
ange, (N.J., and the Splidorf Com
pany.

re-

À
:. $ «

unusually
The second

iil
Ontario County

man-

while tbree4hifts are comparatively 
rare.

Fall wheat and barley are being 
cut in Essex, and harvesting there 
will be common next week. The fall 
wheat that has survived the winter 
is said to be of excellent , quality 
Complaints of smut in barley come

Oats a.re

z
fVorwaerts demands Instant meas

ures to counteract these abuses and 
the abolition of the exemption law

rj; I If it is not defensible to hoard food or fuel 
in these wa: .. :zes, neither is it patriotic to store 
away or to relegate to the iunk heap used-but- 
useful articles which may be urgently needed 
by many people who Would find it hard to pur
chase thc.n at first hand. Don’t permit any use
ful article you own. to be a Slacker. If you can
not use it, sell.it to somebody who can—and in
vest the money you realize from its sale in war 
bonds

1
[%)

TO ROUND UPfrom several counties, 
l eading out and give good promise 
All the grain props, however, are 
rather short in straw owing to the 
unusually cool weather of June de
laying growth.

Peas never looked 
beans, of which there 
acreage, although a little backward 
in growth, are from present appear- 

a record

,

ML DESERTERS

m

•'flubetter, and 
is a large

Absentees ahd Defaulters in 
Toronto Military District 

Number 3,250

RUINS STILL REMAIN.
Dublin, July 18.—(Ass. Press.) — 

The rebuilding of the houses In Dub
lin ruined during the Easter rebel
lion of 1916 is proceeding very 
slowly. More than 200 houses were 
destroyed, and not more than twen
ty-four have so far been rebuilt

In the main street devastated by 
the fires, O’Connel street, only ope 
house hafe yet been finished. The 
main cause of the delay has been 
the greatly increased cost of mater
ials, and the difficulty of procuring 
them, especially timber.

Five years from the date of de
struction was estimated as the per
iod necessary for complete renewal, 
but since so little has been done in 
the past two years the term is like
ly to ’be greatly exceeded. The post 
office still remains a ruin.

wmi.mces likely to be 
should favorable weather ensue.

An unusually large acreage of 
buckwheat has been put in lately- 
and the seeding ' has made a good 
catch.

crop
" ,■ Courier Want Ads. Give Good 

Results. Telephone 139.? if r
Absentee^ and defaulters under tihe 

Military Service Act now number 2,- 
250 men in the Toronto military dis
trict. In addition there are about 
1,000 men listed as soldiers who never 
reported under the.act, nor were ex
amined as soldiers. In view of the 
.number of men called to the colors in 
this district the percentage qf_ de
faulters is not considered excessive 
The apprehension of these men is 
now a chief problem wjiich confront 
the military authorities. The number 
of absentees continues to increase 
and officers are at work evolving a 
;method to round up these deserters 
'Immediate stringent measures are to 
be adopted to prevent the matter 
dragging along any furthe'r. The 
.work of apprehending these men is in 
charge dt the Canadian Military 
Police Corps, which is headed by 
Major E- F. Osier, the Assistant Pro-? 
vest Marshal. The former Dominion 
'police is now the civilian branch of 
(that body and working with the mili
tary.

. ’ ftCorn is behind in growth, hut a 
few weeks of warm 
rush it along. There is more anxiety

«IIIHIfinHHIIIIOIIOIIIIIHIIlliisweather will
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• ^ $100 Reward, $100 t
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly Influ

enced by constitutional conditions. It 
therefore requires constitutional treat
ment. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
Js taken Internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
destroys the foundation of the disease, 
gives the patient strength by improving 
the general health and assists nature in 
doing its work. $100.00 for any case of 
Catarrh that HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE fails to cure.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free. C
F. J. Cheney & Co„ Toledo, Ohio.

* - £ Sutherland’s
WHERE.FiRE DID $125,000 DAMAGE 

Photographer took a picture of the fire at thé Sanderson, Pearcev 
Co’s warehouse, Toronto, on Sunday while the blaze was in progress 
The fire was spectacular, and it took two-third’s of the city’s whole 
fighting force to subdue it. One fireman was injured and 
looker was seized with a fit while watching' the blaze.

Electric
Lamps

Ian on-
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e TWO MEN IN A TREELADY’S DRESS.

1 Just Received a L&rgie Shipment in Assorted 
Finishes, Such as

BRONZE, BRONZE AND GOLD, VERDE \ 
GREEN, VERDE GREEN AND GOLD, ' 
IVORY TINTED AND ANTIQUE BRASS.

«
1 ! • F tiL
W?ri *
ij# -,

Serge and enfin, gabardine and taffeta.
Bilk jersey with wool jersey or any sim
ilar combination will make n d: rss that is 
to be favored a great deal this season. The 
waist forms a long V, which is carried 
down Into the skirt, and the material used 
-, ’ collar and large skirt gores Is also em
ployed for the inset vest. The collar is Ï 
simple style, rolled hack from the vest.
The three piece yoke is of the silk, and <f 
fonr piece skirt section is joined to it pE 
th- hipline. The front and back gores# 
tre very wide, but the side gores are ex
tremely narrow and are of the same ma' 
terial as the waist.

The lady’s dress pattern No. 8767 Is 
hut in four sizes—36 to >42 inches bust 
mc-~~ire. Width at lower edge of sldr| \
L 216 yards. As on the figure, the £3 
Inch size requires 2% yards 36 inch light \ . 
material, with 2% yards 3C Inch dark mi' 
terial.

!Very few targets were coming the 
way of his section, and Sniper Jack- 
son, the sniping officer of the battal
ion, made up his mind to try his luck 
in No Man’s Land.

At one point of his sector, No 
Man’s Land was unusually broad, 
and a group of huge pollarded trees 
stood more than half way across. 
come filled up with tmigs, matted to- 
and quitte bare, but one untouched 
giant stood in their midst, heavily 
covered with ivy. Sniper Jackson 
picked out this tree as his sniping 
place, and set about making his pre
parations .

He carefully blackened his face 
and hands and as soi

man positions. He knew better than 
to give the show away by firing, 
information that he was every mo
ment acquiring as to the proceedings 
and habits of ithe men in the Ger- 
man trenches was far too valuable, 
bo his rifle remained unused a!l day, 
aniLall the while the German watch
ed him wonderingly.

As soon as darkness fell he led
F® w^is,°.neiV/lt0 the .firing line.
ter handing him over to an escor* h° 
went to look for his sergeant..

. „^ay I trÿ the place to-morrow 
sir?’ asked the sergeant, when he 
heard the story.
. “No. sergeant", you will not,” said 

the Sniper firmly. “The Germans are 
bound to suspect the p.ïce when 
their man fails to retint. In anv ea^e 
our own guns are going to shell it 
out of existence aj dawn. It’s too 
open a secret now, and we’ve got a-i 
the information we want.'"
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COLLECT DATA ON 
TIDES AND CURRENTS

Important New IWork by U. 
S. Coast and Geodetie 1 

Survey Planned

#r.

; - ,1

Prices from $^50 to $35<•

)

af-' |

a
h

(Associated Press.)
Washington. July 16.—Important 

-rn- -- by the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey has been made possible bv 
enabling legislation contained in the 
Sundry Civil Bill just passed. Sec
retary Redfleld announced to-dav 
’that the authority granted will be: 
utilized without delay, especially for 
the collection of data on tides and 
currents and surveys In Alaskan 
waters, which will be of great value 
to commerce.

Authorization was given In the 
bill for the payment of not to exceed 
one dollar per day as extra com
pensation to employes of the dif
ferent stations of the llehthousb ser
vice while observing tides or cur
rents. Lightships are peculiarly well 
situated In positions where tt to de
sirable to collect tide and current 
data, but such observations are not 
part of the duty of the Bureau of 1 
Lighthouses and in the pa=t could 
not justly be imposed on the light- 
keepers of that bureau without 
some additional compensation, and 
the appropriations for the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey could not he ex
pended to recompense them for such 
additional duties without this au
thorization.

S'
LN MJAS.LSUTHERLANDHe carefully blackened his face 

and hands and as soon as darkness 
fell started out from the firing line.

It was an easy matter to find the 
tree, but not so easy to scale it.

The bole was broad, and the space 
between the thick, stumpy branches 
where they left the trunk, had be
come filled up with twigs, matted to
gether by decayed foliage; while the 
ivy runners had descended from the 
boughs above, forming a regular 
canopy over his head and all round 
him. Through this he would be able 
to see with little chance of being seen 
himself. There he settled himself 
down to await the daylight.

Towards dawn he dozed a little.
Then suddenly he awoke. He felt that 
hp was not alone. He heard the deep 
drawn breaths of a man exhausted 
by some strenuous exertion. Evi
dently the intruder had just climbled 
the tree, on the other side and was 
resting from his labors. Presently he
heard him shuffling about in the Amsterdam Julv 18 __zmrrttree. Then he must have settled down mon„ ® 7 iTvT
for there was stillness, anfi after a spontlence of the / Associated Press) 
while the sound of snoring. —What the Berlin Vorwaerts terns

Whoever the new comer was he “criminal sapping of the nattons 
had gone off to sleep without sus- strength ” Is revealed hv th* 
peering Sniper Jackson’s presence. 7 ! y •The Sniper got Ms rifle Into position *Urnaof the labor-inspectorate for 
and waited for the dawn. Prussia” for 1917.

At last the light came, filtering These statistics have not appeared 
through the ivy tendrils, and gradu- during war time and socieH.ta ally lit up the canopy’s Interior, but g and 90claJlsta
the Sniper could see nothing which ana XÉ?*nly ursed their re-is-
suggested the presence of a compan- „The. Prussian Board of
ton . Then as the light grew stronger i™, finally yielded and last year's 
he saw, little more than a yard away l lust been made public,
from him, a camouflage arrangement, „;,8aer, without text, they are elo- 
slmilar to his own, And inside it the *Jue , in 'themselves as they show 'in- 
grey blue uniform of a German. He Cr®fSJP^1 ,UBe °f the labor of women 
was still Asleep and his rifle lay be- lldr.6n which, Vorwaerts says,
side him. The-8nlper reached out and . ,11 exact a fearful revenge on the 
drew it away. future race, -< .

The German woke at the noise, compared with pre-war statistics, 
and he started up suddenly. His face ™al„e employes over sixteen decreas- 
went pale and then a sickly green, ed from 2,662,152, to 1,956,202, but 
as he saw Sniper Jackson’s rifle employes inçreased from
pointing at him. 687,734, to 1,240,1193. Employes

“I surrender,” he said la perfect f'lur/eien sixteen years old inereas- 
English, but evidently he expected 280,148 to 327,904, and
no mercy. The Sniper guessed that c61,dren under 14. 8,584 to 6.012. 
he himself would have received none , engineering workshops alone 
had the positions been reversed. the number or wonién ificreased from 

“Let ine see your ammunition” f° 327,512.
he said curtly. ’ Gases of infractions of fiie work-

Tbe German unloosed his cart- n?en s firotection act have grown
ridge belt, and handed it over to the alarmingly. By the emergency law of
Sniper. The bullets were regulation employers were granted dx-

r service pattern. Had they been tam- emPtions which have been scandnl-
pered with the Sniper "would have °usly abused. Cases of exceeding the
been inclined to shoot the man at ‘en hour working day rule for wo-
once. He hlad seen the effects of such men tose from 2,869 to 6,108 : sttp-.
bullets too often to have any tender- Pressions of the legal luncheon ta

lk ness for a man who could use them. terval from 8,733 to 9,2921 non-ob-
“It’s a nuisance having you here,” servance of the prohibition o£ night

he said to the German, “and if you work 727 to 13,398; and non-obser-
make the slightest move I will shoot, yahce of the prohibition of juvenile
Do you understand?” . labor 162 to 1,209 .

f The German nodded, and his poise /‘The number of official inspectloas 
at once became statuesque. The.Sn#- of factories having notably decrees- 
ner did pot like .the fellow. He was it is safe to say,” adds Vorwaerti 
too flabby, both In body and spirit, “that law breaking in this respect 
His own sergeant. Old Dan Haggar- has assumed gigantic proportions.” 

r ty, his corporal, or indeed any other and the paper vehemently complains
sniper in his section, would have of the excessive indulgence shown to . . . .. _ , .
flung themselves atthe ready rifle employers, by the authorities, who, vessel, inemding equimnr - to re-

• rather than have surrendered *as for instance, granted pennission for vlace the Taku, condeim 's yjp-
easilv. Nor would they have bee a overwork hv women to the extent of seaworthy and sold. T - bird is
caught napping in the first instance. 23.000,POO# hours, compared with for roar or *nor® new 1aut1'hp^- to-

All day he sat there with his cap- 15,000.000 in I9i6, and for night- eluding their equipment, $62.590
tore. The sun came up and lighted work by women to the total of 44- The two new vessels ar^ fur -J-—>-
the trench area with an unusual 000,(U)0 hours, compared with 2s!- needed surveys of the v ters of

. clearness. He saw targets In his own <>00,000. ' Alaska, and the launchn .. j for use -
■ line, and many others in the Gar- The two-shift system stilt prevails In wire-drag surveys. , *'

- I F i
Importer of Fine China, Cut Glass, Etc.
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EDDY’S.SIHENGTH SUPPED*

'■vt Berlin Vorwaerts Censures 
Conditions Shown by the 

Labor Inspection

x

Y>7X.
■lL. , u SilentNSJ %

b Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 
I solution^ which render ^he stick, “dead” immediately

| Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 

S the necessity of baying none

ImimiliiiiiiimiTuHiiitiHilliiiiiiliilhiii
To obtain this pattern send 15 cents to The Courier office, or, two for

25 cents.
■1

re- From the results of 
data collected bv lightships it is ex
pected that nredeettons can be made 
which wQl bo of direct benefit to 
navigators and go far toward sav
ing many vessels from leas through 
Inadequate knowledge of the direc
tion and strength of the ocean cur
rents. T>

This bill also -authorizes thé 
bureau to purchase supplies or pro
cure services In the rtnen market In 

’the'Manner common among business 
men where the amount of the pur- 
case do®s net exceed $50. Instances 
are numerous in the past where the 
necessity of securing competitive 
bids for small items have materiajlv 
delayed the progress of field work, 
and such required procedure has 
aeiuallv cost the government 
<t>an the value of the article 
Chased-

Other items of enabling législa
tions. are the authorization of the 
running of lines of nrecise leyele to 
the interior of Alaska; the enrpli 
ment of draftsmen in the prépara

nt plans and specifications for 
vessels; the rei 
rules prescribed by the Secreta 
Commerce of officers of the hi 
for food, clothing, mi 
other supplies furnish 
temporary relief 
sons in remote to
SSfMTS,

Three Important Items of 
tieaial appropriation for tjv bu 
are contained in the bill, ^ne 
appropriation of $50,900 „
▼easel to cost not eacee.'
000. Another is the ar ^ 
of $50,090 for a‘ new wt

m

s
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Now you may make at home tion f
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:Ofwithcoffee

fregranti more delicious.
Buy DALLEY Coffee in air-tight tins. Follow 
directions for making on the label, then you will 
delight the family with—“The Most Delicious 
Drink” morning, noon or night.
The finest coffees grown in South American 1 
Countries and the Orient—specially blended, and I 
roasted by our improved process.
Is Mb. and H lb. tins, New sold in bulk.
The F. F. Dallçy Corporations, Ltd.,
Sole Distributors Hamilton, Canada 
Identified by this Mark of Quality 

Dailey Coffee 
Dailey Baking Powder 
Dailey Flavoring 

Extracts 
Dailey Mustard 
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$20.00
r uphol-

$12.00
il tapes-
...........$15.00
-----$250.00

very fine
........ $18.00

.........$150.00
...........$6.75
shade $80.00 
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=5^CDC :: FOR SALE ;Sales Very Active\ : - • Seven-rooiped Red Brick Cot- -, 
[ ‘ tage, on Elizabeth street; good ■
- • garden. Possession in one week. " 
[ ; $30t).00 will finance the deal. ! 
.. Storey and three^juarters Red *
■ ■ Brick House, on Richmond St..
; ; with verandah and all conven- ■
■ - iences; three living rooms; den, ; 
‘ ‘ and four bedrooms.
-. Two-Storey White Brick on ■ 
" ■ Richmond street, With bath, elec-
« trie lights. Price $2,800.00. ■
• > Full Two-Storey Red Brick in j 
; ; Richmond street, with hot water ! 
« • heating system, verandah, and ■ 
; ; all conveniences. Price $3,500.

Wants. Ta» Sale, We 
and Tonnd, Bnslnasa 

Chances, etc., 10 words or less) 1 
insertion, 16c i 1 Insertions, 50c | 8 
insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, > 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Brents — Two MBU I 
word each lnaertloa, Minima* 60* 
26 words. ,

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Hess, 
lal Notices and Carde at Khanka, 

60c per Insertion,
Above rates are strictly cash Wit*

BATES: 
Let, Lost Buy, Sett, Rent, Lea»*, 

Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns. "

PROPERTY MOVINq EVERY DAY 
People Enquiring From All Parts of the Country and 

the United States.
We offer for sale this week a very nice little property on Ter

race Hill, Catalogue No- 6837, 1 3-4 storey white brick house, 
containing double parlors, dining room, kitchen pantry, three bed
rooms with clothes closet off each, complete bathroom, steam 
heated throughout, 2 compartment cellar, electric lights and gas, 
3 of the rooms have been recently papered and decorated. On 
the premises are fruit trees, consisting of apples, pears and crab- 
apples- Lot 40 x 300. This fihe residence will be exchanged for 
from 10 to 25 acres on St. George road, or near the city.

6829—Very fine two-storiey red' brick residence, all conveniences 
Right in the heart of the cïtty, on Richmond street. Price $3,600.

6831—Fine house on Charlotte street, 1 3-4 storey brick, 4 bed
rooms, parlor, dining room and kitchen, 3-piece bath, 2 compart
ment cellar, $3,200. ‘

Splendid farms~for sale, not only in the County' oF Brant, but 
all through the province. We give you a description of a couple 
of small farms.

A k

-V"

Don’t close tthat empty 
room. Rent it through a 

^Courier Classified Advt. 
*Ifs easy.

1 f
: ! :

1 - I the order. Per Informatise m nâ< 
y vertlglDg, pnone 18». Vs.

9IDOsc r
::S. P. PITCHER & son!.____ Property For Sale

--- --------------
Female Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted

JpOR SALE— One thirteen Brant 
Are., Brantford. Apply Room 

16, Temple B wilding.

TyANTED—Kitchen maid. Apply
'' ‘ Brantford General Hospital.

F[5t;

pOR SALE—Two ladles’ bicycles, 
one gent’e and boy*» wheel. 

Guaranteed.

TyANTED—Laborers, $4 per 
- Apply Brantford Ice Co. M|31

day. ; ; 43 Market Street.___ _
■ ! Real Estate and Auctioneer ;1 
- > Issuer of Marriage; Licensee. |
♦+♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ t ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦+'*

Call 131 Campbell 
A|15

A|Aug.|8
St.VyANTED—Boy to deliver Courier 

’’ In Echo Place and CalnsVille. 
Good wages. Apply Business Of
fice, Courier.

FOR SALE—Good frame house, 22 
1 by 32, good bam 30 ft- by 

36 ft. Several small buildings all 
Suitable to morve. Apply to Peter 
Porter, Burflord, Automatic Phone.

.WANTED— Experienced chocolate 
dipper. Apply Tremaine, Market

F|23
FOR SALE—Horse Manure. Dollar 

' load, delivered reasonable distance
A|19

No. 5432—Township of South Dumfries, 45 acres, brick house,
1 1-2 stories, good well, bank barn, stabling for 12 head of cattle, 
>ig pen, dry house, young orchard, pond in centre of farm. Situ

ated 6 miles from Galt, and 1 mile from Glenmorris. Splendidly 
located, good land- Price $3,090.

5434—48 3-4 acres. Brick 1 1-2 storey house, 4 bedrooms, par- . 
lor, dining room and kitchen; new bank -barn with stable un
derneath, chicken house; township of Brantford, only 4 12 miles 
from the city, splendid property for anyone wanting a nice little 
place-

Remember we hâve farms of all sizes, and at all prices in 
every province of the Dominion.

AH properties are subject to change in price without notice.

Grand Trunk Railwayst.
102 Waterloo St.

iVyANTED — Driver for grocery 
’V store. Apply R. Gowanan, 164 

Sydenham. M|29|tf
YyANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 
'' Apply Brantford General Hos-

F|17ff

MAIN UNS BASTpOR SALE—1917 For", car, elec
tric starter, shock absorbers, 

Part cash will buy. Ap-;

R[7 Beetern Standard Time.
1.88 a.m.—For Guelpn, Palmerstoa sal 

north) alsty Dun dan, Hamilton, Niagara 
Telle and /Buffalo.

7.06 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-26 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday i 
and Friday.

L68 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toroite, It-
tgara Falla and Baat . __  ,

1.06 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, HI- 1 
tgara Fall» and Bant _ i

TOO p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Hit 
tgara Falls and Baat

7:2'7 p.m.—For Ham’lton,, Toron
to and East.

pital. FOR S^LE—Small house In East 
Ward. Convenient to factor

ies and car line. Address Box 266 
Courier.

new tires, 
ply Box 256 Courier.\17ANTED—Two patternmakers, all ---------------------------------------- "

- * new work, highest waves to VyANTED—At once, experienced
good workmen. Brantford Pattern ' cook; also housemaid. Apply

54 Dufferin Ave. F|38|tf
JpOR SALE—Two gents’ and 2 lad- 

lie Bicycles, excellent condition; 
guaranteed. Call at 131 Campbell

3
M|33Works, 49 George St.

POR SALE OR LEASE—House No.
18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 

and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

■ VyANTED—(Practical tinsmiths. Ap-. 
’ ’ ply Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.

Mj2«

A|25St.TyANTÈD—Girls 16 years or over. 
'' Must be steady end have good 

eyesight. Pay while learning; exper
ience not necessary. Competent, in
dustrious girls soon earn good wag
es. Apply Niagara Silk Co., Ltd.

F|27

I
I pOR SALE — Studebàker Auto 

Truck, capacity one ton, In good 
condition will be sold on the Market 
Saturday ' at 10 o’clock by Welby 
Almas. *

S. G. Read & Son ^pXPERIENOED SALESMAN to 
manage Men’s Furnishing De

partment. Broad'bept, 4 Market St.
POR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 

red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 
verandah, mantle, hard -wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, ~ good 

Phone owner 647. or

Tel. 1914.« 1r REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
129 COLBQRNE STREET

Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953.972,2395.
pOR SALE—Two Sewing Machines, 

one tailor’s gas stove, eight taflor’s 
goose irons, pressing boards, cutter’s 
table, pressing tables, tailor’s scis
sors for quick sale. R. T.-Whttlock

A|37

math limb inn
vwwnn

2-M s.m. —For Detriot, Port Huron 
10.89 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pori 

Huron and Chicago.
9-26 a.m . — For London and Intermed
iate stations

1-2.63 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

8.62 pm.—For London, Detroit, Perl 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

662 p.m.—For rondon, .Detroit, Perl 
Huron and Chlcs-'o.

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
and Chicago.

8.26 pm—For London

VyANTED— Good house painters. 
1 ’ Apply to J. Kickley, 12 Ada

M|l|5

ures.VyANTED— Several salesladies for 
vv Saturdays, and one good sales

lady for permanent position. Wool- 
worth 15c store.

il Ave.
Osteopathic

na. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate at American School of Os

teopathy le now at 98 Nelson street, 
Office hours ; 9 to IS a.m. and I to 
6 pjn. Bril telepholne 1999.
r>R. 0. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy 
KdrkvlUe, Missouri. Office Suite f 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie S, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1644, bouse phone $126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. *n. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the honse 
or office.

i IP VyANTED—Junior reporter. En-
quire-alt Courier Office, Edi

torial Department. ■For SaleG.T.R. EARNINGS.
Ay Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, July 17.—Grand Trunk 
Railway earnings,. July 8 to 14, 
1918, $1,516,442; in 1917, $1.379- 
293; Increase $136,140.

& Co., Temple Bldg.
\yANTED—At once. Experienced 
’ * maid for general housework two 

in family, washing and Ironing sent 
ont. Beat ’ wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 30*2.

JpOR SALE—Glass and panel parti
tions! for office or dining rooms; 

sashes,. doors, mouldings, counter 
drawers, solid walnut glass cupboard 
doors, cement block machine and 
pallets, moulded fence pickets, lawn 
mower. 420 Colborne, phone 1796.

A|35

$1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 
Red Brick; $150. cash. 

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve
randah; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St., 3-piece bath, etc; 
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave., modem bonae; 
$400

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 

I handle this.
Loan of $850 * 7 per cent on 1 1-2 

Frame House and Bam, Curtis St 
Lqan of $750. on Frame Cottage, 

Bara and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET, 
sea. -

WANTED
Lathe, Planer, Boring Mill and 

Radial Drill Machine Hands, 
Locomotive Crane "Operators. 

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
STEEL, Limited.

Depew St., Hamilton, Ontario.

II F-38-ti
Enronalso

ANOTHER STRIKE ENDS and Intermedia# 

BUFFALO AMD GODMBICH LIMBBy Courier Leased Wire 
Vancouver, July 18.—Electrical 

workers of Vancouver returned to 
work to-day. Their strike resulted 
in the acceptance'of all demands, ex
cept the dismissal of Supt. Newall, 
which was withdrawn.

Girl s Wanted Leave Brantford 9-80 a.m.—For Buffalo 
-and Intermediate stations _____

Leave Brantford 8.09 p.Wv—For Biffa# 
and Intermediate stations.

I QALE OF FURNITURE—Including 
^ solid walnut music cabinet, sofa, 
quarter-cut oak dining table, medi
cine cabinet, Chair, rockers, tables, 
gas stove, couch, complete bedroom 
suite. Sale Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoon. J. Irwin, 237 Park Ave.

,A|27

s Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Preyioiti experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holmedale.

West
Leave Brantford 10.46 a.m —For Gode

rich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—Far. flats ' 

rich tad intermediate station*.
•t-'t&’&.’î&’à.

‘M'Ag-S&.’ik’îS.SS.»
GALT, 6FMLFH AND NOBTH 

Leave Brantford 8.80 a.m. — For He# 
Guelph, Palmerston and eU pointa north;
*1L»*T**Brantford ASS p m —For Qurtjh. 

BBANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBQ LINK. 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Till-

•onburg, Fort Dover and St. Thomas.__
Leave Brantford 6.18 p.m. — For Fill- 

•onburg, Pert Dover end St. Thomas. _ 
From South — Arrive Brauttetd Ml 

ILM p.m.

II Miscellaneous Wants

!\yANTED—A good canoe. 
98 GeorgeJSt.

T>R. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Honrs 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
nstments all part* of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy aad blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

COMMISSION CREATED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Lima, Peru, July 18.—England 
and Peru have signed a convention 
establishing a peace and arbitration 
commission. Sir Maurice de Bunsen, 
who is visiting South American 
countries, on behalf of Great Britain 
signed the.- treaty, -for England.

Apply
N|W|29// Co., , Ltd.,

t \L
s'.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN or Girl 
for wrappers and binders In cigar 

factory. H. B. Gardner, 41 Colborne
F|21

LostTO-LETet.
POUND—On Richmond St. bunch 

of key*. Owner may have same 
by calling at Courier Office and 
paying for this advertisement

fTO LET—Bam and store. 
A 37 Colborne St.

ApplyT ADY in refined home will accom
modate two or three summer 

board ere.' Apply Box 60 Mt. Pleas
ant, Mohawk P.O.; convenient to oar

MjW|25

FREIGHTERS RESUME WORK
By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, July 18.—After a strike 
ladling two hours, local Canadian 
Pacific. Railway freight handlers and 
checkers returned to work, their1 
wages of 27 cents per hour, having 
been advanced to the McAdoo sched- 
dule.

Rippling Rhymes i
F]49tfrpo RENT—Large front room, with 

1 balcony. Respectable gentleman 
preferred. Apply 121 Market St.

line. B*n n
a. *. X ABBIVALS 

From West — Arrive Brantford 8.88 a. 
m.; 7.06 n.m.) 9.89 a.m.; 1 68 p.m.1 ABO t, 
m.; 8.00 p.m.; A28 pm.

From East—Arrive Brantford Aid e.m.| 
9.06 a.m.; 10.89 a.m.; 868 p m.f AS2 pm.| 
7.40 p.m. I AlO^gJn

From Went — Arrive- Branftord —19.88 , 
un.- *48 ml *

From Bast — Arrive Brantford — Ml 
am,) A* ml

T OST—Black leather wallet,
talnlng registration card and 

money. Return 
Bicycle Company. Liberal reward.

con-
WANTED—Used Ford Car In good 
'' condition, will pay partly cash, 

balance monthly. Box ' 269 Courier.
N|W|21

T|27 Qtumkk odloldwkk k fttEET-TMvw 
By Walt Mason.

The men are driven forth to work, 
to keep the pulleys humming, and 
any chap who tries to shirk will 
surely get what’s coming. The lad 
who used to bask all day, is busy, as 
a gopher. Male Idlers find their day 
Is o’er; If they’ve a kick they can it; 
■the man who has- no useful chore 
must hunt another planet. But how 
about the dajme serene, through life 
so Idly ambling, who burns up tubs 
of gasoline In vain and foolish ramb
ling? Her thoughts are/still of 
trifling things, of laces and of col
lars, of blondined hair and diamond 
rings, and shoes at twenty dollars. 
She thinks the war a horrid bore to 
which Mugs are addicted; her heart 
of celluloid is sore, that sugar is re
stricted. She sees her loyal sisters 
strain and toll in useful service; 
and eights like this give her a pain, 
they make iher tired and nervous. 
Ot, let’s dragoon the stall-fed dames, 
say to them, “Work or parish,’ ’and 
drag them from the silly games that 
they ignobly cherish. If Jack must 
use his. strength and skill to help pre
serve the nation, it’s only fair that 
Sister Jill should work out her 
salvation.

i For Saleto Hawthorne
Legal L[25

POLICE CHIEFS MEET $4,000—For 50 acres near Water
ford; good buildings and good soil.

$1,600—For ten acres, good frame 
house, three rooms, cellar and new 
bam, good land, on easy terms, five 
miles from market.

$2,200—For 20 acres, frame house, 
six rooms, barn, drive barn; all under 
cultivation. Easy terms.

$8,000—For 100 acres, near St. 
George; all under cultivation; best of 
buildings and sell No.-1, — —^----- 

$3,100—For twe-storey brick house, 
ten rooms, on Park ave. $400. cash. 
A snap. All conveniences,
..$4,200 — For new red brick, two 
storey. All conveniences, on Drum
mond street. $700 cash. 
xSl,i|00—For a fihe collage on Brock 

street*, parlor, hall, dsring room, kit
chen, shed, four bedrooms, bath. All 
conveniences, except funace.. Half 
cash.

jVyANTED TO RENT— Cottage or 
! ’’ email house by September 1st, 
with option of buying. East Ward 
preferred. Apply Box 27)2 Courier.

’ ■ N|W|33

ORE WATER ft HE YD—Barrister», T OST—On Mohawk Road, blac* 
etc. Solicitor*" for the Royal -LJ pocket book with initials “S. S.” 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank of stamped in corner. Contains registra- 
H&mllton etc. Money to loan at tion card. Finder please return to 
lowest rates. W. S. Breveter, K. C., courier office.
Geo. D. Heyd. 1— ------

By Courier Leased Wire
Hamilton, Ont., July 18.—The 

alien question was under discussion 
at the morning session of the Can
adian Chief Constables Association, 
when a paper on ‘ the Subject was 
read by William Banks, editor of the 
Pbllce Bulletin, Toronto. Mr. Banks 
does not believe in conscripting ajiens 
to work for $1.10 a day. What he 
would do is pay them a reasonable 
wage, let them have enough to keep 
their homes, and confiscate the sur
plus for patriotic purposes. When 
foreigners were brought to court 
with a large sum of money in their 
possession, he favored the govern
ment 
Banks

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway! A GENTS WANTED t>*r Private 

Christmas Cards, ladies or 
gents. Samples free. , Profitable. 
CMpchase “Oardex,” } Darilngton, 
England. M|W|13

CTOLEN—Will the party who took 
■P ' the wheel from A. J; Reach’s 
Saturday morning, July 12; please 
return same and save trouble. By 
order al A. J. Reach. L|27

Leave Brantford — 6.86 n.m.l 7.41 
i.m.; *09 a.m.; 10.06 n.m.) 11.00 am.I 
12.00 a.m.) 1.00 p.m.;~2 00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.) 
1.80 p.m.) 6.00 p.m.; 600 p.m.) 7.00 p.m. 
1.80 p.m.; 8 00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.I 

Leave Bratnford 8.44 p.m.—For tie*
Pnlmeraten end all peinte north!

T. H. & B. RAILWAY

ff.RNEST R- READ—Barrister, So
licitor. (Notary public, ect. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rated and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 % iCoblorne St. Phone 487.

V

>UVTANTED— Work In garden or 
care of lawns 2 days weekly. 

Apply 33 Mt. Pleasant St.

(WANTED
* ’ house and four or five acres of. 

land near city. Box 2^73 Courier.'
M|W|33

t OST— One bald head tumbler 
pigeon with ring on leg dated 

1916. lost on Terrace Hill. Finder 
kindly return to 17 House avenue.

TONES AMD HEWITT—Barristers 
etc-. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Noiva Scotia. Money to loan.
Offices; Beak of H»lnllton Chambers 
Colborne and Market ets. Bell phone Reward.
604. 8. Alfred donee, K. C., H. & _______
HewttL ■ ’ ■

EFFECTIVE MABCH SBD, ISIS, 
f EAST BOUND

aS?t5-»««'SS£r
falo and New Toni.

TO RENT by year, a For Ham- 
Toroata,L|ll Mr.confiscating the wads. 

i skid he did not believe in po
lice comptables’ unions, and he dH 
not think police duties would be any 
easier as a result of prohibition. 
Later, the convention passed a reso
lution asking the government to 
make it an offense for anyone en
gaged in the administration of the 
law to join unioM.

\ T OST—Club bag containing papers 
u with N. S. Connelly and. Mason
tinWn^^T^hwnîjwêuer, 216 

Codbame St.

IIVTANTED—Have some cash and 
T can make monthly oA quarterly 

payments for good need Ford Tour
ing ear. Apply Box 2 8 Courier.

8.48 a.m., daUy^'eiropt^Bnnday—Tram 

Hamilton and Intermediate pointa tor 
Waterford and tatwrandtoto-potata. Bt

G.W. Haviland

Chiropractic
MIWI25 fVARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Oeo- 
duatee of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 

trait Ballnntyne Building, 196 OoUbome 
St. Office Minus 9.30 ajm., 11.80 and 
7.30 to 8.90 p. m. Ersnlngs by

The best stock et reasonable prices ( pointment Phone Bell 4926. 
makes our agencies very valuable.
.We want now reliable salesmen in 
every unrepresented district to sell 
finit and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, 
elusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Oo„ Toronto. Jly|Sl

FI T OST on Coekshutt Road between 
■u Boston and CaiuevMe, gentle- 

KlnAly leave at
SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 

- realize that high priced fruit 
Is creating a big demand for 
trees? Our salesmen-are doing 
better business than ever before

’PHONE 1530. 61 GRANT ST. aute pointa.man’s raincoat. 
Courier office. C ASTO R IA

For Infants and Children ’•

■ MONUMENT FOR GERMAN.• !
Associated Press.

London, July 1'8.— Nikolai Le- 
nlne, the Russian Premier, has is
sued a'degree directing M. Lltvlnoff, 
the Bolshevist envoy in London, 
to give 1,060,000 rouble» to the fa
mily of Karl Marx, the German 
Socialist, for the erection of a monu
ment on Mane’s grave in London.

Marx Is burled, with his wife and 
child, in Hlghgate Cemetery, in au- 

r\R, l. G. PEARCE, Specialist in burban London. All three bodies 
Diseases of-the Bye, Bar, Nose] are in a single grave, which is mark- 

~ * " - ed wKh a plain flat stone. —
M. Mtvlnoff is at present with

out fhnds, but has made various de
mands on London bank» for deposits 
lying there to th» credit of the old 
Russian government or members of 
the Russian nobility.
.. NEW SHIPBUILDING FIRM. 

Courier Leased
Quebec, July 17 

of $6/000,000 a 
company has been fc 
operate one of the largest shipyards 
in America, opposite Quebec. . The 

my will take In a number 
existing firms- The new

SEE THESE 
HOUSES!

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 1In Use For Oyer 30 Years
Always beam 

toe
Signature of

Shoe Repairing SSIna. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nojw 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to IS a. hl and 2. to 4 p.

•WWSe^r“
PiS!o» am» me, I*

7 rarvlce h Gh T» 8*9
îa L. B. end It

FIRING your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phene 497 Machine.

as they will sell with
in the next lew days-

down. conveniencee; good buy.
$2,400—For 1 3-4 storey Brick, in *¥?®r7*ro<,m white brkk; very 

good condition, Huron St $200. .
down. $1,900-Large brick, very pleasant

$1,650—For 6-room Cottage, in ho™e: Kood1 buy. 
condition, Salisbury Ave. $200. .$1*

ex-
1

m.,TVANTED—Old false teeth, don’t 
*’T malbter if broken. I pay $2 
to $20 per Belt. Send by marcel post 
Mid receive check by return mail. 
P. Tart, 403 N. Wotte St., Balti
more, Md.

Dental ' ■ 1 ■inn ' 11

Irani.HR. RUSSELL.
American methods 

dentistry, 201 Colborne 
the Market over Wester* Cogntl 
Office. Phone 19$.

Dentut—Latest i end Throat. Office: Bank of Con*; 
mere*qf painless 

St, opposite
_____ Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1886, machine 
668. Residence Bel! -2480.

July 27 antford Ml
I

Ji E. and N RaflwayWanted Horses and Cattle n-
Boys’ Shoes

For Women’s Ailments red brick cottage;Dead Horses end Cattle taken 
away promptly. Will go ten miles 
fcell Phones 180 77? R 21. Nights 
and Sundays 2730.

ITAND MADE, maenme fllnlShed all 
dblld leather, rises 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing ot all kl nds. W. S. 
Pettit. 19 South Market iitree*.

■ _Wire. r-By Vi$2,200—For 6-room Cottage, 
comrenieoces, newly built.

ML, HIM*
A8S, 10J» SJte

a capital . I$200. rerJuly 17 ing4
down;

$1.800—For 1 1-2 storey White 
Brick, Terrace HÜ1. $509. down .

deral buy.
laion $1,700—For 1 1-2 stored, West Brant

$200. down.

will i prie* from $16
r. • .........1............ .•
1 am surprised 
— J to have « 

of so mar

CJHBPPARD’S 78^ Çoiboùne Street 
gÉlectrlo Shoe repairing, 

guaranteed. Phones. BeH 1Ç807, 
nmtiit U)7.

:-, Situations Vacant a century, don’t accept a £■l'- etitute.
ICITUATION WANTED as Janitor; 
^ good references anti experience. 
JB&x 271 Courier. S)W|23

■w* AM’”h«w e■
of
eyn

—I have everything. * 
have you? 4
etoS0JoïUPand'arrMïe «

Royal Bank Chambers
k: T rN •

JLj.
, ’ .....

6h liftof -,SICARPENTER WORK 
WANTED

REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS 
PROMPTLY ATTE NDED TQ
m G. W. CAIN ‘ 
E 17 Clarence Street « 
* ' Auter’PhmretiS. w-
—-----------------■ ,1 TT 1)1 rl

SITUATION WANTED—Young
willing to do carpentering or 

any kind of work. Box 270 Courier.
S|W|23

11.41>n ofman wood
Levis $1,600—For 1 1-2 storey -with3 and a number of old country

T^Federal^and^Doinlnlon Ship
building Companies will cease build
ing tfhlps in 'Ontario.

unâodow sewer. Arthurand
Fair's ^ JJg _t List your property with me and get , UM

hVi *
V-
you CAN MAKE $26 TO $76 

weekly writing show eards at 
y learned by ear simple 

method; no canvassing or soliciting, 
,We sell your work- Writs ioiLPUir- . 
UcuUirs. American Show Card School,

-- ÏBU Tonga street Toronto,

19 i saV i ; ■
1^,8 O, A.PBTIT» to-iommoni, grad- L . J. P A..

jfSM MCÜbor»St
4U.—tb. Mt OÏ ril Mol— ■ . .r ■■ «TB. 111

home;
T. Ï. FAIR & CO. Ltd. inmhora ran

!jujiJ . :
Sarsa

Iîô1 J-.Ca* >
Ji .. . : - , V ,-X

n“ f ' 3
i
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Hy Courier
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100,000 re 
result ot j 
fluctuation; 
positions » 
Pari*.

Paris, 
their advaj 
ficial state] 
Marne the
and

battle fro 
which oc; 
hi the m. 
Poch’g b:
five

bow the Brit 
Cambrai was

On the other 
the enemy cand 
between the AH 
las its rep^esM 
look for the wtti 
mans from sôùi 
le-prganlze the 
speculation refei 
of the enemy stri 
blow in some ot] 
assumed general 
will fall on the]

It Is recognl* 
the German» hi 

| centrât® stremet 
Allies to the ntn 
ing their revers 
believed to hav 
thirty divisions 
these are beaten 
Allies, must, it i 
ot suspense am 
no ground for o 
eiye confidence.

Confirms 1 
Paris. July 2( 

have dropped a, 
aviation camps 

| death of Lieut. ( 
London. July 

lug squadrons a 
Germany, and hi 
Rhine. An ann< 

1 *tf minister sayi 
drooped on the 1 
helm, on the 5 
He-'ldelhere, on t 
Saar district cn 
tory at Oherndoi 
he»n bombed yej 
suited at the B( 
tralbs also were 
mprt reads:

•‘Our homhin] 
warn active <inrh 
18-19. At the Til 
ber'm, the rqtTwq]
her»- and the hlJ 
hacb and Wadvol 
At the Beni wot 
A hostile ati-dron 
of the tboncers ]
Twn.-oins WP
brought to 

| snhiected to 
| ' “On July 19 t

Obérndor' fon 
L ■"’ant of Stuttno.

were obi 
i the fan 
returned
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